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Clubs Make Plans
for Community Holiday Festival

O

BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER

On Top of the World residents and management would like to cordially invite every resident from all On Top of the World communities to the annual Community Holiday Festival
on Wednesday, Dec. 12. The program includes
a golf cart parade starting at 2 p.m., and in the
evening in the Health & Recreation Ballroom a
great holiday get together.
On Dec. 19, there will be a sing along to
housebound residents. Now for the details.
The festival is being sponsored by Bingo,
Entertainment Group, Friendship Social Club,
along with the Women of the World and the
On Top of the World management.

Golf Cart Parade
There will be a golf cart parade starting
at 2 p.m. from behind the Arbor Club heading down 94th Street. The exact route is published in this edition and will also again be
published in the December issue of the World
News. Now, if you would like to enter your
golf cart either as an individual or as a club or
organization, contact Mary Curry at 237-5515
or Betty Thayer at 854-8462. All golf carts are
decorated in holiday attire. In the past years
this event has drawn hundreds and hundreds
of spectators viewing the parade.
I understand there are more than 40 carts
already registered for the annual event and

I got that information from that fat little elf
wearing a red suit with white trim sporting a
white beard with long hair who will be riding
at the end of the procession in a vintage sports
car. This fat elf making his yearly appearance
will wish everyone a happy holiday season as
he spouts out his ho! ho! ho’s!

Festivities
I would like everyone attending the evening
festivities starting at 6 p.m. in the H&R Ball-

∆

Continued on Page 8

Photo by Larry Resnick

A resident decks out her golf cart for last year’s golf cart Christmas parade.

Election
Update
2008
There will be three
elections in 2008.
• Jan. 29: Tax referendum
• Aug. 26: Primary
• Nov. 4: General
There are three voting
precincts at On Top of the
World:
• 4090 and 4091 located
at the Arbor Conference
Center;
• 4100 located in the Card
Room in the Arts & Crafts
Building.
Verify your precinct
prior to election day; it
will expedite the voting
procedure.
The phone number of the
supervisor of the election
ofﬁce is 620-3290.

Suggested Donations

Residents and employees donated non-perishable food and
other items last year.

Marion County Hungry
Need Your Help!
2007 will be the sixth year On Top of
the World employees and residents have
had the opportunity to participate in this
annual collection of non-perishable food
items and other sundries for families and
individuals who are in need.
Marion County Public Schools Homeless
Children’s Program and Interfaith Emergencies Services, Inc., which feeds more

than 2,000 people in a month, will receive
and distribute the collected goods. Last
year we responded with help to more than
1,000 families and individuals.
Please join your neighbors and fellow
community members in helping those less
fortunate again this year.
Collection dates are Nov. 1 through 16.

˛

• canned foods
• snack foods
• pudding cups
• applesauce
• juice boxes
• cereal
• macaroni and cheese
• raisins
• peanut butter
• jelly/jams
• toiletries
• shampoo
• toothpaste
• soap
• diapers
• paper goods

Drop-off Locations
Health & Recreation Building
Arbor Club
Candler Hills Community Center
Indigo East Community Center
Accounting Ofﬁce
Sales Ofﬁce
The Cultural Center
The Ranch Fitness & Spa

Community News & Update
By Kenneth Colen, Publisher

M

MASTER THE POSSIBILITIES: Master the Possibilities classes will end for this year on Nov.
19. However, between now and then there will
be more than 30 opportunities to begin or
continue your life long learning journey right
here at our Education Center.
As we conclude this first year of classes at
the MTP Center, I would like to recognize both
staff and faculty who have made a great idea
become a greater event. When I look through
the (literally) hundreds of classes held this
year and when I read the “Faculty Facts,” I can
understand why this program has become a
vital part of an active lifestyle. Most importantly, I’d like to thank you — “the students” without whom this idea would have remained
just that. I can’t wait to see what 2008 will
bring … see you in class!
CIRCLE SQUARE COMMONS: It’s amazing how
quickly construction is progressing on the
new space at Circle Square Commons. Equally
amazing is what a difference a couple of years
can make. When we had five buildings underway in 2005 and 2006, we were at the height
of one of the nation’s largest building booms
ever. Building supplies as well as sub-contractors were in high demand. Things progressed,
yet we were not without delays. Those challenges were overcome and we concluded with
fine facilities of which we can all be proud. The
programs at Master the Possibilities, The Circle Square Cultural Center and The Ranch are
some of the finest in the area.

During the past several years we have been
in constant negotiations in some form or another with an anchor for the new entertainment area.
Today, we find ourselves in another boom
— commercial building, despite legitimate
concerns of falling into a recession. I think you
will agree with me that the rest of the county
has discovered the area west of Interstate 75.
Most commercial ventures are seeking locations along SR 200 and there are plenty of
national chains of all types making their presence known in Marion County.
The good news is that with all the interest
in real estate west of I-75, our job has become
somewhat easier in explaining the location
and demographics for our newest addition.
The not so good news is that we are lagging
in finding the best possible anchor partners
for this project.
We purposely targeted successful local and
regional operators, as opposed to national operators, for this project, believing that locals
could better tailor their business model to this
specialized market.
Several very promising prospects have withdrawn largely due to concerns over being able
to manage their growth in very uncertain market conditions. The project’s partners need
to provide the best possible entertainment
value for you, our residents.
While the plan for this particular part of
Circle Square Commons has been rethought

from that of a bowling facility, we have never
lost sight of providing a gathering area for our
residents that provides quality entertainment
in the most inviting atmosphere. The buildings are intended for expansion of the very
successful Master the Possibilities programs,
as well as provide entertainment-type retail.
The buildings all surround a plaza that will be
used for live entertainment performed from
a bandstand-type gazebo. When construction
on these buildings and the plaza conclude in
the month of March 2008, we expect to begin providing live entertainment on the plaza
for your enjoyment, dancing and listening
pleasure. Refreshments will be available as
well. While it is expected that the anchor and
subsequent spaces will take longer to fill with
tenants, we are looking forward to activities
on the plaza to complement events at the Cultural Center.
We are working on the lineup for 2008 for
the Cultural Center and are excited about
bringing well known performers (to name a
few) Charo, yes Charo! While most recently
known for her role in Geico commercials, she
is an accomplished Latin guitarist. John Davidson, Johnny Tillotson, The Drifters and The
Coasters will also grace the stage next year.
The opening season for the Cultural Center was an exciting one to say the least. Thousands of you attended shows and we heard
very positive feedback on the quality of entertainment. One thing that you didn’t like is

the comfort (or its lack) of the chairs for
concerts. We listened and, in January, we’ll
be introducing new chairs that are fully cushioned and allow for more room between
patrons. We’ll have samples of the new chairs
on display in the lobby in the coming weeks.
Be sure to test them out!
ANNUAL ASSOCIATION MEETINGS: December
begins a cycle of annual meetings for the various neighborhood owner associations. This is
the schedule and location for the respective
meetings:
• Master Association Meeting and Budget
Adoption: Dec. 5, Education Buildilng (9 a.m.)
• Candler Hills Meeting and Budget Adoption: Dec. 7, Candler Hills Clubhouse (9 a.m.)
• Indigo East Meeting and Budget Adoption:
Dec 7, Indigo Clubhouse (2 p.m.)
• On Top of the World Central Owners Annual Meeting: Dec. 19, Health & Recreation
Ballroom (9 a.m. to noon)
Among the other subjects at each annual
meeting will be discussion of the matters of
general interest to your community, an update of progress on additional recreation and
meeting facilities, how the Board of Administration functions through the setting of policies and through the review of the projected
budget for the coming year, and any legislative changes affecting your community. There
will be a question and answer period following the main body of the meeting. ˛
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I will go ahead and say that there never will be
such a law in the state of Florida. Nor, for that
matter, will there be any such law in any state
of the U.S. I think you, and everyone else for
that matter, should have no problem naming
a person who is older than himself or herself,
as the personal representative. I believe — I
absolutely believe — that when it comes to selecting someone to be the personal representative of a will or the attorney in fact under a
durable power of attorney or in a health care

designation document, the decision on whom
to select should never, never, never be based
strictly on age. The first criterion should be to
select someone you feel can do the job properly.
Gerald R. Colen is an attorney and member
of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys and the Elder Law section of the Florida
Bar Association. He concentrates his practice
of law in the areas of elder law, wills, trusts,
probate, real estate, business law and simple

and complex estate planning. This column
is not intended to provide legal advice. You
should always consult your own attorney for
such advice. Mr. Colen is available for conferences at his law office in Largo, Fla., (727)
545-8114, or in Clearwater, Fla. In Ocala, Mr.
Colen is available, by appointment, for legal
conferences at the On Top of the World sales
office annex, near Sid’s Coffee Shop. He responds to e-mail at gcolen@tampabay.rr.com
or through his Web site: www.gcolen.com.

Is It Legal?
Gerald Colen
SCAM ALERT! Recently, I received an e-mail,
which was reportedly from Road Runner (of
course, it was not from them at all). The essence of the e-mail was that I was thanked
for being a Road Runner customer and unfortunately they had moved my account to another server because they had been expanding
so rapidly. I was told that they required me
to provide them with some information and
if I failed to do it they would “temporarily”
suspend my account. I was told to click on
some “link” and to provide new information
to them. This is what is known as phishing.
It is a scam. I already forwarded the e-mail to
abuse@rr.com and they will take whatever action they think is appropriate. The important
thing that you must — MUST — keep in mind
is that Road Runner, if you have it, is not going to send you such a message. Do not ever,
ever, ever, ever, respond to this kind of garbage. Delete it. Do not reply. Do not click on
any link they have. Just delete the e-mail.
ALSO: Note: I will be discussing “Year-end”
Legal Planning at my lecture on Tuesday, Nov.
13, at the Circle Square Commons. I spoke on
this subject last year and thought it was well
received and I hope that many of you will be
able to attend.
Q. Our wills were drawn up by us several
years ago, when we lived in (a northeastern
state). We are now Florida residents and our
neighbor told us that our existing wills are no
longer valid in Florida. So, what do we need
now?
A. I get this question more frequently than
almost any other one. Simply because a will
was drawn in another state does not mean it
is NOT valid in the state of Florida. Also, simply because the will is several years old does
not mean it is not valid in the State of Florida.
Having said that, however, it is my personal
feeling that if someone resides in a state, he
or she should have a will drawn in that state
by an attorney licensed to practice law in that
state. However, whether you want to do that,
would be up to you. I do feel that everyone
— EVERYONE — should have, at the least, a
will, durable power of attorney and advance
directive (living will and health care designation). Whether those documents HAVE to be
drawn in the state Florida, however, is a different question entirely. I can only add this:
Whenever a client of mine informs me that he
or she is moving out of Florida and to another
state, I always say that they should see an attorney in the other state and have a new will
drawn, along with a durable power of attorney
and an advance directive.
Q. I am 75 years old. I have named my
brother as the personal representative of my
estate. He is in very good health; however, he
is 87 years old. I named my sister, who is 83
years old, as the alternate personal representative. My next-door neighbor told me that
there is a law in Florida that says a personal
representative cannot be older than the person who is writing the will. Is this true? I really don’t want to name anyone else besides
them.
A. (Sigh.) There is no such law in Florida.
There never was such a law in Florida. Although I should never predict what those
characters in the Florida legislature might do,
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ment is rolling out a new Leak Detection and
Water Conservation program initiative. For a
nominal fee of $15, On Top of the World Customer Service staff will visit your home and
help check for any water leaks that might be
adding to your water bill. In addition, they
will make recommendations to help you conserve water. As even a small leak can waste
up to 300 gallons per month, it could be well
worth it to have your home checked out. You
may contact Customer Service to set up an appointment by emailing otowservice@otowfl.
com, calling 236-OTOW (6869), or stopping by
Customer Service in Friendship Commons.

Yard Debris

On Top of the
World Central
Lynette Vermillion
I want to wish everyone a happy Thanksgiving. This is the season of togetherness and I
look forward to spending time with my family
and friends. We wish a safe and happy holiday
to everyone.

Emergency Contact Update
We ask that everyone update their emergency contact information regardless whether
you have been here six months, six years, or
16 years. We have had several incidences recently where there was a need to obtain an
emergency contact name for a resident who
became ill or was involved in an accident. In
each of these instances, the emergency contact information was out of date.
We ask that everyone please fill out an updated emergency contact information sheet.
These will be available at Customer Service,
Health & Recreation, and on the web at www.
otowinfo.com. We cannot stress enough how
important it is to have this information because, unfortunately, we never know when we
may need to use it. We also recommend that
you carry a copy of your emergency contact
numbers in your wallet.

Fire Prevention
Are you prepared if you were to have a fire
in your home? Here are a few things that you
can do to be more prepared.
Make sure that your smoke detectors are
properly maintained. Test every smoke detector at least once a month. Replace batteries
at least once a year or sooner if the detector
starts making a chirping sound. They do make
inexpensive and specially designed smoke detectors for the hearing impaired.
Fire extinguishers are one of the best
methods to fight a small fire. They should be
mounted in the kitchen and garage. Make sure
that you have an ABC type extinguisher that
can be used for all types of fires. Learn how
to use the fire extinguisher before there is a
fire. Only use an extinguisher for a small fire.
If there is a large fire, get out immediately and
call 911 from another location.
Being prepared through these simple procedures can help save lives and property.

Conserving Water
Florida is experiencing one of the worst
droughts in its history, and although we’ve
seen a lot of local rainfall since the beginning
of June, our year-round water supplies depend
on rainfall throughout Central Florida.
Prudent irrigation practices can play an essential role in conserving water. Make sure
that your rain sensor is working properly.
Deep and infrequent watering maintains a
healthy root system and reduces weed infestation, as opposed to light and frequent irrigation. Mulches limit weed growth and maintain
moisture. Drought tolerant plants can survive
mostly on rainfall.
Identifying plumbing leaks in buildings and
other water inefficiencies can reduce unnecessary costly water usage. On the average, toilets account for 27 percent of all indoor water
use, more than any other appliance or fixture.
They use five to seven gallons per flush. On an
average, 20 percent of toilets leak. Place food
coloring or dye tablets (available at customer
service) in the tank and check if water seeps
into the toilet bowl. If the colored water is visible, a leak is present. Replacement of older,
inefficient toilets is a relatively simple way to
permanently reduce a homeowner’s water usage.

Water Conservation Program
In an effort to help On Top of the World
residents reduce their water usage, the On
Top of the World Customer Service Depart-

Fall is such a beautiful time of year, grass
growth is slowing and we are focusing on areas damaged by cinch bugs. It is also the time
we begin dealing with falling leaves. Please
place debris only on curbs the morning of or
not earlier than the night before pickup and
please place away from storm drains. We ask
that no household garbage be placed in with
the yard debris. This way the community is
much neater and debris is not blown throughout the neighborhood.

Storage Units
We have had many inquiries regarding
the storage units. We now have the following available: 10-foot by 16-foot and 5-foot
by 5.5-foot conditioned storage space and 10foot by 14-foot unconditioned storage space.
Please stop by Customer Service or e-mail
otowservice@otowfl.com if you are interested
in receiving more information on renting a
unit.

Golf Cart Permitting
For those of you who were unable to make
it to Customer Service in October to have your
golf cart permitted, please be advised that
permitting will continue through November
and December. Customer Service is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. We ask
that you bring your golf cart, anyone in the
household who may be driving the cart, and
a copy of your insurance papers stating that
the golf cart is covered with liability coverage
amounts of $100,000/$300,000.

Re-Rooﬁng Schedule
The following buildings are scheduled to
start re-roofs December 2007 through February 2008: 2174, 2181, 2182, 2184, 2187, 2201,
2204. Due to weather conditions we cannot
give exact dates.

Customer Service
A number of residents have had the opportunity to meet our Customer Service Team—
Jennifer Baroni, Supervisor; Marion Lanier,
Kris Krug and Karen Gagne. They are working
hard to serve our residents and to deliver a
level of service that our residents deserve and
expect. They do not set the rules, however,
they do help enforce them. So, please keep
in mind that they are working to serve your
needs as well as follow the rules of the community. They may not always be able to honor
your request or give you the answer you would
like to hear, and we ask, when that happens,
you please remember they are the messenger.
We will continue to work to improve our service delivery.
Most importantly, let’s remember our veterans on Veterans Day, Nov. 11. We honor
and thank all the men and women who have
proudly served our country. ˛

From
Debbie’s Desk
Debbie Clark
We are into the month of November. Bring
on the turkey and all those wonderful holiday
treats. As with all of my articles the two events
for the month of October have not taken place
as of yet so I will let you know how they went
in my December article.
For the month of September the events
that took place were the baseball game and
the Club Fair. As always we had a great time
at the baseball game between watching the
game and keeping our eyes on the scores of
all the games to see what the Yankees would
do led to a very interesting evening and, of
course, the Red Sox won and the Yankees lost
their game. I will be in contact with Tropicana
Field very soon to see if I can get my hands
on the 2008 schedule and start planning for
next season.
The Club Fair was a huge success. I would
like to thank all of the clubs that participated
this year and I would also like to thank all of
the residents who came out to see all the different clubs that are offered here at On Top of
the World. I have scheduled another club fair
for September 2008 and registration forms
will be mailed to all of the clubs that are listed
in the Activities Directory.
For the month of November on Thursday
the 1st we have the Bi-Annual Rags to Riches
sale, which will take place at the Arbor Conference Center in Suites A through H from 9
a.m. to noon. There will also be doughnuts
and coffee sold in Suite D with all proceeds
being donated to the Marion County S.P.C.A.
There is going to be a wonderful digital
photography exhibit at the Arbor Club during
the week of Nov. 5 through 10. This will also
include an open reception for the photographers to be held on Tuesday, Nov. 6, from 3 to
7 p.m. with light refreshments and a cash bar.
What a wonderful way to spend an afternoon
looking at some wonderful photography and
having a chance to meet these very talented
photographers. I was able to witness what they
accomplished last year at their first exhibit
and I can hardly wait to see what they will exhibit this year. If you are interested in attending this event, if you could kindly R.S.V.P. at
the recreation office, I would appreciate it as

DCM Cable:
873-4817

this allows me to give catering a rough idea as
to how much food to provide.
Here is the schedule for the Friday Night
Happy Hours for the month of November:
• NOV. 2: Roger
• NOV. 9: Barry & Nancy
• NOV. 16: Nextel Cup Happy Hour with Ray
& Kay. Come dressed as your favorite Nextel
Cup Driver
• NOV. 23: No Happy Hour
• NOV. 30: Johnny Alston
On Friday, Nov. 9, there is another Flu Vaccine Clinic at the Arbor Conference Center in
Suites E through H from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. If
you would like to receive your flu vaccine on
this day, please call the Recreation Office at
854-8707 to register. If you cannot make this
date, there is one scheduled for the month of
December and this is for Tuesday the fourth.
You may also register for this one at the Recreation Office.
On Thursday, Nov. 15, there is a High Tea
scheduled at the Arbor Club for all of the ladies at On Top of the World, Candler and Indigo East. If you would like to participate in
this wonderful afternoon of fine food and tea
along with light entertainment, you may register at the Recreation Office Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The cost per person is $7.50. I do not mind if you call to register and we leave you as pending but I am requiring that I receive payment at least 1 week
prior to the event.
Theresa has two trips going to the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino and these
are on Thursday, Nov. 8, and Tuesday, Nov.
20. The cost per person is $20, which includes
your round-trip transportation, $25 in free
play along with a $5 lunch voucher. You may
register for these trips at the Health & Recreation office Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.
There is one item that I would like to bring
up for the month of December and that is our
New Year’s Eve Celebration to be held this
year at the Arbor Club. The tickets for this
celebration will go on sale Monday, Dec. 3. Entertainment for the evening will be Ricky and
Frankie and we are going to have a Rocking
New Year’s Eve. Please stay tuned to Channels
17/19 and look for posters as more information becomes available.
Well, as always, be safe and go out and have
some fun! ˛

Driver Safety
Program
Save money on your car insurance
Classes monthly.
For information,
call Larrie, at 873-1537

Table Tennis
Club Wins at
Senior Games
The On Top of the World Table Tennis Club
won 15 gold, 3 silver and 3 bronze medals
at the Senior Games in Gainesville on Friday,
Oct. 19.
The On Top of the World group was the
largest representation of all the clubs of all
the counties participating in the games, said
Lucy Davis. ˛

Emergency After-Hours Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Ask your dentist if a consult with
a Specialist in Prosthodontics* is
appropriate for you.
Hours: Wednesday to Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm; Saturday by appointment
only. Tel 352-854-0968. 7500 SW 61st Ave. Suite 500, Ocala, FL 34476
*Only two Prosthodontists in greater Ocala
*Esthetic, implant and reconstructive dentistry
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Struggle To Bathe?

WALK-IN BATHTUB
Safety
Dignity
Independence

Guaranteed
LOWEST
PRICES!

Models Include:
• Wide Inward-opening Door

• Anti-slip Floor & Anti-slip High Seat
• Foot & Leg Massager • Bidet
• 168 Jets of Heated Hydrotherapy Helps
Circulation, Stiﬀness & Pain
• Therapeutic & Relaxing Deep Soak
• Handheld & Wall Mount Shower Head
• Many Models, Sizes & Colors for
ANY Problem, ANY Space,
ANY Décor
• Lifetime Guarantee:
Will NEVER Leak
• Installation Available in
ALL 50 States
• FDA & ADA
• May be Tax Deductible
& Sales Tax Free
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Candler Hills • Indigo East • Candler Hills • Indigo East
can do to be more prepared.
Make sure that your smoke detectors are
properly maintained. Test every smoke detector at least once a month. Replace batteries
at least once a year or sooner if the detector
starts making a chirping sound. They do make
inexpensive and specially designed smoke detectors for the hearing impaired.
Fire extinguishers are one of the best
methods to fight a small fire. They should be
mounted in the kitchen and garage. Make sure
that you have an ABC type extinguisher that
can be used for all types of fires. Learn how
to use the fire extinguisher before there is a
fire. Only use an extinguisher for a small fire,
if there is a large fire get out immediately and
call 911 from another location.
Being prepared through these simple procedures can help save lives and property.

Candler Hills &
Indigo East

DCM

Lynette Vermillion
I want to wish everyone a happy Thanksgiving. This is the season of togetherness and I
look forward to spending time with my family
and friends. We wish a safe and happy holiday
to everyone.

Emergency Contact Update
We ask that everyone update their emergency contact information regardless if you
have been here six months, six years or 16
years. We have had several incidences recently
where there were a need to obtain an emergency contact name for a resident who were
involved in an accident or became ill. In each
of these instances, the emergency contact information was out of date.
We ask that everyone please fill out an updated emergency contact information sheet.
These will be available at Customer Service,
Health & Recreation, and on the web at www.
otowinfo.com. We cannot stress enough how
important it is to have this information because, unfortunately, we never know when we
may need to use it. We also recommend that
you carry a copy of your emergency contact
numbers in your wallet.

Fire Prevention
Are you prepared if you were to have a fire
in your home? Here are a few things that you

Candler Hills
Mary Pat Gifﬁn
Candler Impressions
Thanksgiving is a time of thanks and in
talking with Candler neighbors, I found a lot
of them are thankful for the lifestyle at On
Top of the World. So, in addition to listing activities and events going on in our community
this month, I’d like to share impressions of
randomly surveyed Candler residents.
Marge and Bob Starrett moved to On Top
of the World from Rainbow Springs about two
years ago. They had reservations over giving
up their big home, beautifully landscaped
yard with live oak trees, birds chirping, and
flower beds. But Bob wanted his own golf cart
and they were ready to downsize.
Now, Marge plays bridge four to five days
a week while Bob golfs at least those many
days. They also attend Happy Hour every Fri-

For you sports enthusiasts, NBA League
Pass/Early Bird Package is now available for
$159 if you sign up before Nov. 7, or $179
thereafter. You get up to 40 regular season
games per week not available in local markets,
and NBA TV — the league’s full time basketball channel.
DCM has a number of new offers that you
may want to take advantage of. With a 12month commitment, existing digital customers may get a wide variety of Dish Hi-Def programming or take advantage of an additional
standard box free for six months and, if you
are a Basic or Basic Plus subscriber and have
not converted to digital programming, you
have the opportunity to upgrade to digital
with a free standard box for six months with
a 12-month commitment. Contact Customer
Service at Friendship Commons for the terms
and details.

Conserving Water
Florida is experiencing one of the worst
droughts in its history, and although we’ve
seen a lot of local rainfall since the beginning
of June, our year-round water supplies depend
on rainfall throughout Central Florida.
Prudent irrigation practices can play an essential role in conserving water. Make sure
that your rain sensor is working properly.
Deep and infrequent watering maintains a
healthy root system and reduces weed infes-

day night at the Arbor Club where they dance
the night away.
“It’s like living on a cruise ship, there’s so
much to do here” said Linda Lohr, who I met
walking with our Health and Recreation class.
Before moving she worried about leaving a
job that she loved, her family, and home of
34 years. She just moved here recently and is
already discovering sundry activities to enrich
her life.
Annette Berman, a single woman, has a full
schedule. “It’s unbelievable,” she said, referring to how much there is to do here. “I love
the concert series and Master the Possibilities.” She’s also involved in the women’s network and is going to try out for a role as a
clown. The clowns visit nursing homes and
perform in the area.
“The balance class is fantastic,” added Annette, who wishes it was held three times a
week.
Monica Grant moved to On Top of the World
six months ago and loves the peace and quiet.
She participates in Kitti’s Sit and Be Fit class,
attended the defense series at the Ranch and
is learning to play Mahjong. She also enjoys
the film series at the Cultural Center.
“I haven’t gone to the pool yet,” said Monica, laughing, “but I do as many activities as I
can.” Like Annette, she’s single and feels very
safe here.
We’ve been here nearly a year and had our
reservations, too. It wasn’t the downsizing
that concerned us, it was giving up our beautiful, private lot with numerous live oaks and
swimming pool. But like many Candler residents, there’s not enough time in the day to
do all we’d like to do. We’ve made a lot of
good friends and neighbors. ˛

Candler Hills Activity Date

Contact

Candler Hills Holiday Dinner/Dance

Sold Out

Heddy Racinowski
861-6120

Excursion Club 2008
Organization Meeting

Nov. 6 at 6:30 p.m.
Candler Community Center

Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings House
at Cross Creek

Nov. 8

Candler Women’s Club
Nov. 14
Appleton Museum — Princess Diana Exhibit

Marilyn & Ed Lube
Lynda Feld
237-6568

Gaylord Palms, Orlando

December

Dinner for Six

Discontinued

Bunco

Monthly
3rd Monday
4th Tuesday

Heddy Racinowski
861-6120

Girlfriends Cruise

Feb. 25-March 8

Heddy Racinowski
861-6120

Softball
(bring your own glove)

Saturday Mornings

Bob Davis
237-9332

RV Trekking
Bowling
Games and Fun

Jan & Ed Neustadt
873-9145
Thursdays, 3 p.m.

Micki Lauder
369-8977

Monday, Noon-4 p.m.
Mary Giannukos
Wednesday, Noon-4 p.m. 873-7294
Thursday

tation, as opposed to light and frequent irrigation. Mulches limit weed growth and maintain
moisture. Drought tolerant plants can survive
mostly on rainfall.
Identifying plumbing leaks in buildings and
other water inefficiencies can reduce unnecessary costly water usage. On the average, toilets account for 27 percent of all indoor water
use, more than any other appliance or fixture.
They use five to seven gallons per flush.
On an average, 20 percent of toilets leak.
Place food coloring or dye tablets (available at
customer service) in the tank and check if it
seeps into the toilet bowl, if the colored water is visible, a leak is present. Replacement of
older, inefficient toilets is a relatively simple
way to permanently reduce a homeowner’s
water usage.

Water Conservation Program
In an effort to help On Top of the World
residents reduce their water usage, the On
Top of the World Customer Service Department is rolling out a new Leak Detection and
Water Conservation program initiative.
For a nominal fee of $15, On Top of the
World Customer Service staff will visit your
home and help check for any water leaks that
might be adding to your water bill.
In addition, they will make recommendations to help you conserve water. As even a
small leak can waste up to 300 gallons per
month, it could be well worth it to have your
home checked out. You may contact Customer
Service to set up an appointment by e-mailing
otowservice@otowfl.com, calling 236-OTOW
(6869), or stopping by Customer Service in
Friendship Commons.

Yard Debris
Fall is such a beautiful time of year. Grass
growth is slowing; however, it is also the time
we begin dealing with falling leaves. Please
place debris only on curbs Thursday morning
or the night before pickup and please place
away from storm drains.
We ask that no household garbage be
placed in with the yard debris. This way the
community is much neater and debris is not
blown throughout the neighborhood.

Indigo East
Allie Gore
Laughter and conversation could be heard
over German music playing in the background.
As you walked through doors of the Community Center the smell of sauerkraut gave a hint
of the activity within. Add tasty German sausage, potato salad, pretzels and yummy Black
Forest cake and you’ve got the menu!
This is what 83 of our neighbors enjoyed
Oct. 7 at our second annual Oktoberfest. A big
thank you to Helen Boros, Gloria Horvath, Henrietta Westlye, Joyce Gysen, Wendy and Bernie
Goldhill, Cindy and Art Lafrance, and Kathy
and Harold Brouillard. Cookie Caposello’s artistic touch created three baskets filled with
German products for door prizes. As is usual
in our community, there were many willing
hands to help with the event. It was a great
community day!
Our next event is the holiday party, Dec. 9.
Jenny and Bob Stockli, Dianne Ryan and Joyce
Gysen are working on this event. Jenny is your
contact person (otowindigoJenny@hotmail.
com). As always, if you know a neighbor who
is new or who does not have email please inform them of the event. Check the Community
Center bulletin board for information.
Six community event dates are already
booked for next year. You are invited to join

Storage Units
We have had many inquiries regarding
the storage units. We now have the following available: 10-foot by 16-foot and 5-foot
by 5.5-foot conditioned storage space and 10foot by 14-foot unconditioned storage space.
Please stop by Customer Service or e-mail
otowservice@otowfl.com if you are interested
in receiving more information or renting a
unit.

Golf Cart Permitting
For those of you those were unable to make
it to Customer Service in October to have your
golf cart permitted, please be advised that
permitting will continue through November
and December. Customer Service is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
We ask that you bring your golf cart, anyone in the household who may be driving the
cart, and a copy of your insurance papers stating that the golf cart is covered with liability
coverage amounts of $100,000/$300,000.
Indigo residents may call 236-OTOW
(6869), stop in Customer Service, or e-mail
otowservice@otowfl.com to schedule an appointment for permitting.

Customer Service
A number of residents have had the opportunity to meet our Customer Service Team—
Jennifer Baroni, Supervisor; Marion Lanier,
Kris Krug and Karen Gagne. They are working
hard to serve our residents and to deliver a
level of service that our residents deserve and
expect. They do not set the rules, however,
they do help enforce them. So, please keep
in mind that they are working to serve your
needs as well as follow the rules of the community. They may not always be able to honor
your request or give you the answer you would
like to hear, and we ask, when that happens,
you please remember they are the messenger.
We will continue to work to improve our service delivery.
Most importantly, let’s remember our veterans on Veterans Day, Nov. 11. We honor
and thank all the men and women that have
proudly served our country. ˛

with neighbors to plan social events for 2008.
It is a great way to meet neighbors and have
fun while planning community gatherings.
Contact me (indigo8062@earthlink.net) if you
are interested, and I will add you to the social
planning committee list.
Neighbors who do not have e-mail and who
would like to receive information are invited
to form a phone tree. Marie Deshommes is
willing to work with other neighbors to develop this. If you would like to be included give
her a call at 484-0897.
Remember, neighbors meet at the Community Center the second Tuesday and fourth
Thursday to play games, cards, dominos and
to socialize. Bring a snack and your personal
beverage and join in.
Debbie Partin is your contact for the Lunch
Bunch. This group will take day trips to places
like Micanopy and Williston for shopping and
lunch. Sound like something you would like to
do? Call Debbie at 351-0964.
Betty Chadwell is teaching crocheting. Interested? Contact her at 286-5081 or chadwell_
charlie@yahoo.com. Betty is also your contact
if you know of a neighbor who has been ill or
hospitalized. She is our “sunshine lady.”
Are you a book lover? Joyce Diekman is the
book club contact (mtnhiker2@hotmail.com).
This group meets monthly at the Community
Center to discuss a book read by participants
that month.
Bev Case is our CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) leader. Contact Bev,
billbev@otowhomes.com or 369-9547, to learn
more about this neighborhood group.
John Gysen, johngysen@hotmail.com or
402-0845, is your contact for the Community
Patrol group in Indigo East. The Prius you see
driving through our community is on patrol.
Be sure to wave as a neighbor is driving!
First Friday, Nov. 2, will find neighbors at
our Community Center at 6 p.m., snack and
personal beverage in hand. A representative
from Metro Crime Prevention will be our guest
this month and will provide lots of safety information. Stop in and say “hi”.
Until next month remember: enjoy life, this
is not a dress rehearsal! ˛

Steve Grindle Retractable Screen
• Operated like your
electric garage door
in a track system by
remote control and/or
push button.
• ONLY garage screen
door that can be
manually operated in
a power failure.
• Mesh has 80% UV blocking to help reduce the heat
from your garage, with the added benefit of privacy.
www.gngretractable.com
This magnificent door allows air flow into your garage, helps prevent
unwanted pests from entering your garage, blocks UV rays to assist
in controlling heat in your garage, and acts as a privacy screen, too!

Why wait? Call TODAY. Ask for Steve: 347-9198
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Hospitality
Division
Linda Tiffany
There is still time to make reservations for
Thanksgiving at the H&R Ballroom! The buffet
menu will include:

Chef Carved Turkey and Virginia Ham
Flounder Almandine
Sweet Potatoes with Cinnamon
Butter
Country Red Skin Mashed Potatoes
Sausage Sage Stufﬁng
California Blend Vegetables
Tossed Salad with assorted dressings
Carrot Raisin Salad
Seafood Bisque
Rolls and Butter
Coffee and Iced Tea
A holiday dessert table will feature apple
pie, pumpkin pie and an assortment of Chef
Kathy’s homemade pastries and more.
The price is $16.95 per person and includes
tax. Serving will be from noon to 3 p.m. Reservations are required by Nov. 16. Call 861-9188
to make yours.
Thanksgiving dinner will be served from
noon to 6 p.m. at Candler Hills Restaurant. In
addition to its regular menu, Chef Dave will
feature a holiday menu that includes:
YOUR CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD (soup: Butternut Squash with Walnut Crème Fraiche;
salad: baby field greens with tomatoes, red
onion, walnuts and craisins with raspberry
vinaigrette)
ENTRÉE: Carolina herb roasted turkey and
Virginia honey glazed ham served with sage

stuffing, mashed potatoes, turkey gravy, cranberry sauce, candied yams and green beans
DESSERT: Pumpkin pie with cinnamon spice
fresh whipped cream
The holiday menu price is $14.95 per person (tax and gratuity not included). Reservations are suggested.
With autumn in the air, featured beverages
at Sid’s Coffee Shop for November are Autumn Orange Tea and Spiced Pumpkin Latte.
As the weather cools these will be nice treats
to savor along with one of our many fine pastries and other goodies. Sid’s will be closed on
Thanksgiving Day.
Howard Gladstone has joined our Hospitality family as Food and Beverage Manager.
Howard brings a wealth of experience to our
department with more than 20 years of progressive accomplishments in hospitality and
restaurant management. He has owned and
managed restaurants and has honed his skills
in guest relations, safety and sanitation, and a
multitude of other areas. You will see Howard
ably assisting and overseeing operations at
the Pub, Sid’s Catering or Candler Restaurant.
The Pub features a lunch Prime Rib sandwich for $6.95, and from 3 to 6 a Prime Rib dinner is $8.99, each Wednesday. There are daily
specials. A new menu featuring items such as:
Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich; Chicken Finger
and Fish and Chips Baskets will soon be available. Full breakfast is served from 7 a.m. to
11 a.m. Monday through Saturday. Remember
The Pub is closed on Sunday. It will also be
closed on Thanksgiving Day.
Chef Kathy will be featured in a Master the
Possibilities Class on Nov. 5 at 3 p.m. at Circle
Square Cultural Center. She will be giving tips
for holiday baking.
Chef Dave will be featured at 3 p.m. on Nov.
12 at Circle Square Cultural Center. What to do
with Thanksgiving leftovers will be his topic.
The Hospitality Department is now located
in the Administration and Information Building (the former sales office). Our telephone
number is 861-9188. ˛
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Congratulations
Anniversaries • Birthdays • New Residents

Craig & Mary Ehle
50th Anniversary

Bloodmobile
Don Pixley
We continue to show a slight improvement
in the number of caring and generous blood
donors: 44 reported Oct. 1 and that is the best
turnout in some time.

Acrylic Windows

“CHRIST CENTERED — SPIRIT LED”

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
7171 SW State Road 200
Ocala, Florida 34476
(352) 237-3035

Adult Bible Study
Sunday Worship

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Dr. Harold W. McSwain, Jr., pastor
Childcare Available
Audio Ampliﬁcation
Large Print Bulletins

All are welcome
We have that hometown church-family feeling

Veron Uzzell & Lois Rider
3rd Anniversary

However, 60 percent of the population can
give blood yet only five percent do. We are a
long way from reaching the national average
and we continue to encourage greater participation from the On Top of the World Communities. It takes only about an hour to donate
and when we stop and think of the benefits
realized, it is somewhat puzzling we cannot
do better. A few questions and tests are given
to potential donors and often a small tangible
reward is given.
We are the sole supplier for Marion County
hospitals and the supply is always at or near
a crisis situation.
The following reported to donate Oct. 1:
Barbara Anderson, George Borgia, Dianne
Bowles, James Bowles, Margitta Claterbos, Loretta Conroy, Harold Corwin, Lyal Davis, John
Dollar, Nancy Erikson, Julius Fey, Clayton
Hargrove, Joy Harter, Edward Kloozen, Melvin Klosterman, John Kreps, Edward Lalonde,
Charles Lentz, Natalie Linguri, Audrey Mangan has given nearly 12 gallons, Lorraine McSweeney, Suzanne Clam, Dorothy Metcalf, Helen Monsees has given more that 10 gallons,
Kathleen Mullen, Luke Mullen, Marie Monroe,
Jeanne Nicholls, Michael Norton, Don Pixley,
Joyce Pixley, Joan Rappa, Gary Rodoff, Marie
Roppel has now reached 20 gallons, Bruce
Roxburgh, Patricia Russell, Ervin Schamal,
Hedy Schamal, Harold Stanley, Shirley Stolly,
Ernest Tripp, Marlyn Valchin, Eugene Wheeler
and Carl Zeiler.
Please consider joining this group of donors at the next drive Dec. 3! The Big Red Bus
will be in the Health & Recreation parking lot
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
You will be glad you did! ˛
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Super Bingo
• Wednesday, Nov. 14
• Health & Recreation Ballroom
• 6 to 9 p.m.
• Three cards for $5: 20 games will
be played
• Three games at $250
• 17 games at $50
• Cards will be sold from 5 to 6
p.m. Each participant must show his
or her On Top of the World I.D. and
purchase his or her own cards. No
guests are permitted.
Questions? Please call Mort at
237-5112 or Lolly at 861-2165.

The 3 Swingin’ Tenors

Entertainment
Group Presents
3 Swingin’Tenors
On Saturday, Nov. 24, at 7:30 p.m., the Entertainment Group, in conjunction with Ocala
Lincoln-Mercury, present the “3 Swingin’ Tenors.”
From their beautiful tributes to the Big Apple, the Mills Brothers, songs of World War II
and the Rat Pack to musical impersonations of
some of America’s most beloved entertainers,
these three national recording artists combine
their vocal and theatrical talents to provide an
evening to be remembered.
• Tribute to New York: “Lullaby of Broadway,” “New York New York” and “How About
You” to name a few songs.
• Frank Sinatra Salute: “All The Way,” “I’ve
Got A Crush On You,” “I’ve Got You Under My
Skin.”
• Mills Brothers Salute: “Cab Driver,” “Up
The Lazy River,” “Paper Doll” and more.
• Dean Martin, Bobby Darin Salute: “That’s
Amore” and “Mack The Knife.”
• Impressions: Nat King Cole, Johnny Ray,
Anthony Newley and Billy Eckstein plus many
more you will recognize.
• World War II Medley of songs such as
“Juke Box Saturday Night,” “I’ll Never Smile
Again” and many more popular songs of the
era.
The “3 Swingin’ Tenors” show brings back a
lot of memories of time gone by.
Tickets are on sale from 8:30 to 10 a.m. in
the Health & Recreation Ballroom Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Thanks to Ocala-Lincoln Mercury reserved
tickets are $8 and general $6. As usual four
tickets per purchase and are for residents
of all On Top of the World communities and
their houseguests. ˛
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Plans Set for Holiday Festival
≈

Continued from Page 1

room to visualize or daydream as you sip on a cup of coffee or hot
chocolate while looking at the large decorated Christmas tree and the
swimming pool on the outside is frozen over and folks are ice skating around as snowflakes fall. Picture it … hot drinks and homemade
cookies.
The program will also consist of holiday music and a traditional 12days of Christmas (Southern style) to complete an enjoyable evening.
There will be entertainment provided by the Cherrywood Songbirds,
the On Top of the World Cloggers, Bob O’Neal, Elaine Hersh, Peggy
Campbell and all of you On Top of the World residents. So tune up
your voice. Start exercising those vocal cords and get ready to participate in singing Christmas carols, but most of all the evening is designed to have fun.
The latest information obtained from that fat little elf wearing that
red suit said that he wants homemade cookies, especially oatmeal/raisin and those sugar cookies that look like Christmas trees and other
holiday objects decorated with those colored sprinkles.
He will be looking for those who have been naughty or nice but if the
ladies would dig out those old receipts, and also those gentlemen who
partake in cooking, to bake those desired cookies, I have heard Santa
will be extra generous this year if the cookies are good. Remember, he
will be arriving at On Top of the World early in the season before he

has to drop off toys to all the kiddies on Christmas Eve.
Cookies are to be taken to the H&R Ballroom between 3 and 5 p.m.
on Dec. 12. Additional information or questions can be obtained by
calling Kay Chandler at 237-3139.

Housebound Residents

Each year residents gather to sing Christmas carols to those residents in all On Top of the World communities who are housebound.
Along with the Christmas carols a poinsettia plant, donated by the
Movie Club, is given to each of those housebound residents. The carol
singing brings a little enjoyment to those shut-ins. If you would like to
join the group which will be transported around our communities in
the On Top of the World bus please call Mary Ehle at 873-7507 and give
Mary a call if you know some resident who needs cheering up during
the holidays.
Sign-up sheets for those who would like to participate in the golf
cart parade, bake cookies or attend the singing of carols to housebound residents are located behind the information desk at the lower
entrance of the H&R Building.
Come join the fun and festivities regardless of your religious beliefs
or community you reside in. The events are open to all residents in On
Top of the World.
If you have any questions concerning any of these events and you
can’t reach those names for each event, then by all means call Lolly at
861-2165. ˛

Golf Cart
Parade Route
Wednesday, December 12th, 2007
2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

No cars, golf carts or chairs are permitted on the streets indicated below. You
may park your car at one of the designated parking lots (Arbor Conference Center
or Health & Recreation). You may also place your chair or park your golf cart in
the right-of-way (10 feet) along the streets.

Start & End In
Arbor Club
Parking Lot
Arbor Conference Center

GOT CL ASS?
You sure do...at the
Master the Possibilities
Education Center.
Life-long learning at its

BEST!

Call 854-3699 or register on-line at
www.MasterthePossibilities.com.

Gear Up
for the Holidays
Looking for a chance to get in shape for the holidays?
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8385 SW 80th St., Ocala, FL 34481
8385 SW 80th St., Ocala, FL 34481
ph: 352.861.8180
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Professionally operated by WTS International
��������������������������
Take SR 200 West to SW 80th Ave. Turn right and go 1.5 Miles.
Professionally operated by WTS International
Turn left onto SW 80th St. The Ranch is on your immediate right.
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RECREATION CENTER FITNESS SCHEDULE

HEALTH AND RECREATION CENTER GROUP EXERCISE SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1ST 2007
Mo n d ay
Time

7:15
Aerobics Room
8:00-8:50
Aerobics Room
9:00-9:50
Aerobics Room

Fitness
Happenings

Circuit Burn&Firm

Mary Pat

special program

9:00
10/1 thru 11/13

Cammy Dennis
Heart Smart Holidays!
The holidays are fast upon us. Once again
we face the never-ending temptations of decadent holiday delights! Will you be successful
in managing the bounty of treats that prevail
at festive gatherings? Holiday time does not
have to mean weight gain. You can enjoy the
delicious foods that come with this very special time of year without weight gain and guilt.
A few simple strategies will have you well on
your way to a happy, healthy “heart smart”
holiday.

#1 “Have a plan or plan to fail”
This saying proves wise during this time
of the year. Anticipate situations that present the biggest temptations and have a plan
to handle them.
For example: Let’s say you’re attending a
potluck party. We all know that the table will
be brimming with recipes high in fat, sugar
and calories. Plan to bring a “heart-smart”
dish that you can indulge in. This prevents
you from feeling like you can’t have anything.
Of course it’s OK to consume holiday goodies
in moderation.
Another action plan for the holiday season
would be to use a self-monitoring tool. Our
walking log for the Walking On Top of the
World program is a great example of this. Set
a goal for yourself and use a written record to
keep you on track. The walking logs for our
walking program have participants committed
to walking 26 miles in six weeks. The walking
log keeps you on track towards your goal!
Other examples of self-monitoring are food
diaries and strength training records.

#2 Maintain a regular eating schedule
All too often we skip meals in an attempt to
“make up” for indulging in holiday foods. This
is always a bad idea. Skipping meals leaves you
with less energy (you’re less likely to participate in exercise) and sets you up for a vicious
cycle of hunger and overeating. Try to keep
meal times regular and nutrient dense.

#3 Be mindful of beverage
consumption
It’s not just food that can be loaded with
calories, so can holiday beverages. Alcohol
and beverages like eggnog and specialty coffees are jam-packed with fat, sugar and calories.

Oyxcise
20 min. Video
Condition & Stretch

Cammy
Tai Qi Po*
Frank
WALKING ON
TOP OF
THE WORLD!!!

*DENOTES A FEE BASED CLASS
Thu r s day
Wednesday

Fri d a y

Oyxcise
20 min. Video
Cardio Mix
Donna

Oyxcise
20 min. Video
Cardio Mix
Cammy

Circuit Burn&Firm

Mary Pat
H&R

Oyxcise
20 min. Video
Condition & Stretch

Cammy
Tai Qi Po*
Frank
WALKING ON
TOP OF
THE WORLD!!!

12:15
20 Min.

Arbor Conference
Center

10:30-11:15
Aerobics Room

Light Aerobics
Mary Pat

Light Aerobics
Mary Pat

Light Aerobics
Mary Pat

10:30-11:15

Power Aerobics
Kitti

Power Aerobics
Kitti

Power Aerobics
Kitti

Cybex Orientation

Fitness Center

12:15
Aerobics Room
3:00-4:00
Aerobics Room

12:15
20 Min.
Sunday

Mary Pat

Balanced Body
Mary Pat

12:00-1:00

Oyxcise

Oyxcise

Balanced Body
Mary Pat

H&R Ballroom

S a t u r day

Circuit Burn&Firm

10:00-10:30
Aerobics Room

Howie

Oyxcise
20 min. Video

Oyxcise
20 min. Video

Oyxcise
20 min. Video

Your New Power*

Your New Power*

Howie

Howie

Oyxcise
20 min. Video

Oyxcise
20 min. Video

"WALKING ON TOP OF THE WORLD" a new and exciting tness challenge brought to you by your Health and Recreation Center! You will
have 6 weeks to walk a Marathon. Join us twice a week on Tuesdays and Thursdays for walking classes to help you achieve your goal of
26 miles in 6 weeks! All participants will receive a log to record their miles. Complete the marathon and get a T-Shirt!!!

#4 Plug into the holiday social scene

Community
Patrol

Focus on spending time with family and
friends over food. Use strategy number one to
ensure that you have a plan for any gathering
that you will attend or host. Be aware of the
food offerings and be prepared for how you
will handle the situation. Self-efficacy is important here. You must believe that you have
control over yourself and your environment.

Ronald J. Berger
The Sheriff’s Department and the Community Patrol are going to start a pilot program
involving the Community Patrol members expanding their duties.

#5 Portion control
This is a very big deal! The idea is NOT to
deprive yourself of all the delicious delights
the holiday has to offer, but yet to enjoy them
in moderation. This will enable you to satisfy
yourself without guilt.

Members of the patrol will receive training
and will then report traffic violations such as
handicapped parking without an I.D. posted,
full stop signs and several other violations.
The whole purpose is to improve safety in our
community.

#6 Don’t diet!
This is not a good time to begin a restrictive food plan. You will feel deprived (rightfully so!) and will struggle with guilt at any
indulgence! The idea is to enjoy the wonderful
offerings of this joyous season within moderation. Set a goal to “maintain not gain!” Stick to
a regular eating schedule when possible, keep
carbohydrates complex (the less processed
the better), balance meals with lean protein to
stabilize blood sugar, and eats lots of fruits
and vegetables.
Come check out all the offerings at Health
& Recreation and the Arbor Club to keep you
active and healthy throughout the holiday
season. This is a very special time of year, enjoy your family, friends and, of course, food
… remember to make it a “heart smart holiday!” ˛

When the information is given to the sheriff’s office, a warning letter will be sent to the
owner of the vehicle, stating the violation. Just
a reminder to people who drive golf carts, they
also have to obey traffic violations.
I would like to welcome back all our members who are returning from their vacations.
At this time, I would like to give a special
thanks to Gary Rodoff who does a major job
in scheduling our 80-plus members, and to
Jim Miller who handles special programs that
come up, and to our new training officer, Sal
Lanzetti. These members give up a lot of their
time in making On Top of the World a safe
place to live. ˛

E X P E R I E N C E D • P R O F E S S I O N A L • T H O R O U G H • O L D FA S H I O N E D S E RV I C E •

OPEN SATURDAYS

New Patients Accepted • Walk-Ins Welcome

Dr. Adam Alpers
Board Certiﬁed

DOT Physicals
FAA Cert. Pilot Physicals
Immigration Physicals
Diagnostic Ultrasound
& X-Ray on Premises
ADMISSIONS TO
LOCAL HOSPITALS

Providing Old-Fashioned Service in Today’s Busy World

Family Practice
861-5444

Open: Monday thru Friday 8:30 am to 5 pm • Saturday 9 am to 1 pm

103rd St. Plaza • 8602A SW Hwy 200, Ocala
Across from Publix, Next to Big Lots
MEDICARE • BC/BS • AETNA • CIGNA • TRI-CARE • UNITED • AND MOST INSURANCES

E X P E R I E N C E D • P R O F E S S I O N A L • T H O R O U G H • O L D FA S H I O N E D S E RV I C E •

PROFESSIONAL • THOROUGH • OLD FASHIONED SERVICE • ATTENTIVE • STATE-OF-THE-ART

PROFESSIONAL • THOROUGH • OLD FASHIONED SERVICE • ATTENTIVE • STATE-OF-THE-ART

Oyxcise
20 min. Video
Cardio Mix
Mary Pat

Tuesday

Diabetes
Support Group
Lennie Rodoff
We had several new members at our first
meeting of the year, and welcomed back some
familiar faces. Interestingly, we now seem to
be evenly split between those of us on pills
and those on insulin injections. There was
a lively discussion about the differences in
monitoring blood sugar and how strictly one
must adhere to a proper diet.
Exercise seems to be the biggest problem
facing all of us. Of course, now that the weather has finally cooled off, we might consider
walking, the easiest of all exercises. Our guest
speaker, Paula, brought along samples and
literature regarding appropriate shoes and
socks. Although some socks sold in stores
are claimed to be diabetic socks, always make
sure that the binding at the top of the sock has
plenty of “give” and that the toes are not tight.
If anyone is interested in seeing what Paula
has to offer, please call her at 873-7236.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, Nov.
27, at 4 p.m., in Arbor Conference Center.
If you have any questions, please call me at
291-7508. ˛

www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com/
worldnews

On-site Bicycle Repair
Friday, Nov. 9th
10 a.m.-noon
Health & Recreation
Under the big tree!
2801 SW 20th Street, #203
Next to Too Your Health SPA

(352) 291-5268
OCALABICYCLECENTER.COM
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Photo by Peggy Greer

Peggy caught these two hawks hanging out in her backyard.

Birders’ Beat
Jane Callender
The Unique Birders will meet at 1:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, Nov. 20. We meet in Suite H at the
Arbor Conference Center. The program will
be either an Audubon Video Guide to Birds of
North America; or a Cornell Bird Video, courtesy of Mary and Dave Carter.
Robert Riedeman led the September field
trip to Payne’s Prairie State Park. It was a little
early for bird migration, but many trails, discussion of plants and insects and a beautiful
view of the prairie from the observation tower

made it an interesting day.
It would be a worthwhile trip for any individuals interested. The headquarters for the
park is just north of Micanopy off U.S. 441.
Joanne Leigh is organizing the November
field trip to Owls of Ocala. Date and time for
this trip will be announced at the Nov. 20
meeting.
Peggy Greer took the picture of the young
hawks at her bird bath on 95th Lane. The
birds hatched on 96th Street and later found
their way over to water and feed on 95th Lane.
It was decided that they were juvenile Sharp
Shinned Hawks.
The Sharp Shinned Hawk is the smallest of
North American Accipiter — a family of hawks
with short broad wings adapted for fast flight
in wooded areas. Therefore it makes song
birds and small mammals an easy prey.
The nest is a platform of sticks and twigs,
generally 10 to 60 feet above ground in a
dense tree. It lays four to five bluish, spotted
eggs — incubated for about 35 days by both
adult birds.
The young leave the nest about two months
after they are hatched. I understand the neighborhood had many hawk vocalizations during
feeding time!
Although it normally hunts small birds, rodents and insects in thick woodland the Sharp
Shinned Hawk will also come into the suburbs
to take small birds near feeders. ˛

Photo by Marilynn Cronin

Joan Rodriguez and Dolores Grifﬁn accept payment of Providence II
Neighborhood Club yearly dues from Donna Martin.

Providence II
Neighborhood Club
Marilynn Cronin
Webster’s Dictionary explains “neighborhood” as a community; to have friendly relations or associate on friendly terms. Most of
us moved here from neighborhoods like that
but have arrived in Ocala not knowing another
soul.
In the spirit of helping to form a friendly
sociable neighborhood, a new On Top of the
World club, the Providence II Neighborhood
Club, met for the first time in September at
the Arbor Club.
The development of the club was led by
Freddie Rodriquez, president; Cheryl Fotia,
vice president; Joan Rodriquez, secretary; and
Joan Graefe, treasurer.
More than 100 residents attended the potluck during which it was voted on that they
would meet quarterly. This was a great oppor-

tunity to meet and greet “neighbors.”
Also, under the direction of Carla and Tony
Magri, instructors, there was a demonstration
of Pattern Dance by Barbara and Joe McArdle,
Phyllis and Dean Kaump, April and Archie
Pollard, Sandra and Dough Ensley, and Verna
and Ron Wilson. Everyone had a fun time. If
you have any questions regarding this association, please contact Freddie Rodriquez at
854-1159. ˛

Home of the
Prayer Bearer
Ministry
We are located on 110th Street,
one mile west of the intersection of
SR 200 and 110th Street
(turn west at the entrance
to Oak Run)
ALL are welcome —
we are non-denominational
Rev. G.T. Alles, Pastor

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Call us at 237-0763
Better yet, come visit!

Robin, Sunﬂower, Ellie and Coco pose with four and ﬁve year olds from the
Childhood Development Center at TimberRidge Rehabilitation Center.
We plan to expand our activity to include
more of the assisted living residences in our
area.
We are a fun group here to bring smiles. We
love what we do and we’ll teach you what you
need to be a fun clown. Come to a meeting
on the first and third Mondays at 1:30 p.m. in
Suites B and C of the Arbor Conference Center. Call Paula at 873-3433. ˛

D’Clowns
Paula Magen
Living here in Florida, it just doesn’t feel
like the holidays are upon us. I refer particularly to Thanksgiving. There’s no frost upon
the pumpkin … but I’ll get used to it! Veteran’s Day is also celebrated. Don’t forget to set
your clocks back on Nov. 4 as Daylight Savings
Time ends.
The huge Halloween party at the Sheriff’s
Department on State Road 200 was D’Clowns’
biggest event of the season. Hundreds of fabulously costumed kids showed up in this safe
environment at dusk. We were there for the
third annual event and painted faces, applied
tattoos and made balloon sculptures. Many
volunteers facilitated the games.
As usual D’Clowns were at Summerville Assisted Living MSU (Alzheimer’s) to perform an
hour-long variety show. We always have a good
time there, as do the residents. We introduced
“Cookie” the clown, aka Sandy Hirschbein, a
new resident, who looked terrific and fitted
right in with our group. It was her “First of
May,” designated for a first time clown. (May
1 was when the circus began its road tour.)
Happily, four other clowns signed up to join
our club at the Club Fair. We are excited about
getting them started.
Doing the exercise class with the residents
in wheelchairs at TimberRidge Nursing Home
is always such fun. We have noticed an improvement in their range of motion over the
months. Then it’s off to the four- and fiveyear-olds from the Childhood Development
Center who do a craft activity with the senior
residents … always a joy to see.

FREE ESTIMATES • 352-326-4430
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Fall
Concert
Series
Tickets On Sale Now!
Purchase tickets online* by visiting www.CSCulturalCenter.com or at the Cultural
Center Ticket Ofﬁce. November Resident Discount Coupon Code: SKY

Danny & The Juniors
Friday, November 9, 2007

Pre-Show Entertainment: 5:30pm
Doors Open: 6pm - Show Begins: 7pm
Residents — Gold $16 Silver $14 Bronze $12
Frank Maffei, Danny Rapp, Joe Terranova and Dave White, began singing together in the early 1950’s
at ages 13 and 14 in Philadelphia where they were fans of the local rhythm and blues radio stations. It
wasn’t very long before they discovered The Youths, re-named them Danny & The Juniors and recorded
them singing one of their own original songs called “At The Hop”. The group immediately followed with
another hit, “Rock And Roll Is Here To Stay”, which became an anthem of the era, plus dance classics
“Twistin’ USA” and “Pony Express”. These were the ﬁrst of a string of 11 charted recordings.

The Diamonds

Saturday, November 17, 2007

Pre-Show Entertainment: 5:30pm
Doors Open: 6pm - Show Begins: 7pm
Residents — Gold $17 Silver $15 Bronze $13
Best known for the rock ‘n roll classic “Little Darlin’”, The Diamonds offer tight harmonies, humor, and
lively choreography, in a blast from the past celebration featuring fabulous Diamond hits like “The Stroll”,
“Why Do Fools Fall In Love” and “Silhouettes”.

Chris Denem

Come Dance the Night Away!

Craig Turley
Orchestra
Dinner Menu

Sliced Sirloin with
Mushroom Demi Glace
Chicken Cacciatore
Herb Roasted
Red Potatoes

(Tribute to Neil Diamond)
Saturday, December 1, 2007

Pre-Show Entertainment: 5:30pm
Doors Open: 6pm - Show Begins: 7pm
Residents — Gold $16 Silver $14 Bronze $12

The Neil Diamond that Chris Denem portrays is the early ‘70s “Hot August Night” Neil. Many have found
Chris’ presentation to be the most natural “impersonation” to be seen or heard anywhere! Chris Denem
represents the classic and traditional versions of Neil Diamond when he was constantly on the charts,
making Chris the choice of true Neil Diamond fans everywhere. Chris Denem has been a Neil Diamond fan
since the beginning and is proud to be a representative of the legendary superstar. Neil Diamond is the top
selling solo singer/songwriter of all time!

Vegetable du Jour
Tossed Salad
German Chocolate Cake

Craig Turley Orchestra

(Dinner & Dance)���Saturday, December 15, 2007

���������������������������������Doors Open: 6pm - Show Begins: 7pm
Residents — $35 (Includes Dinner)
Craig Turley ﬁrst distinguished himself as an outstanding trumpet player while attending Brigham Young University,
playing in the award winning “Synthesis” jazz orchestra under the direction of Newell Dayley (1974-77). As a
member of the Donny & Marie Show Orchestra, Craig was involved in numerous sessions for ﬁlm and T.V. as well as
several world tours. He has performed with the Children’s Miracle Network Telethon show orchestra for 11 years.
Craig has also appeared with the Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra, the San Francisco Festival Pops Orchestra, the MGM
Studio Show Orchestra, the Henry Mancini Pops Orchestra and was the featured trumpet soloist with Andrew

Lloyd Webber’s national touring company of CATS (1995-99). Seating Limited to 400.

Ticket Office Hours:
����������������������������������������������������������Day of Show: 11 am - Showtime
�������������������������������������������������������
Ticket prices vary by event and are sold on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served basis. Ticket prices include sales tax. All sales ﬁnal. Refreshments available for purchase
at events.Schedule and prices subject to change without notice. Reduced ticket prices for residents of On Top of the World Communities. (Use resident
discount coupon code for online purchasing and resident ID required for purchasing at ticket ofﬁce). *Online tickets subject to a convenience fee.
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ARBOR CLUB FITNESS & AQUATIC SCHEDULE
ARBOR CLUB FITNESS SCHEDULE

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1ST 2007

Monday

Ti m e
special program

9: 0 0
10/1 thru 11/13

Kitti’s Corner
Kitti Surrette

9:00
Fitness Room
9:15-10:00
Arbor Club
Indoor Pool
9:15-10:15

Keep Your Joints Healthy
PROTECT YOUR JOINTS: Control your weight.
Obesity puts extra stress on weight-bearing
joints, such as back, hips, knees and feet. Be
aware of body position as well. Good posture
will protect your back and the joints of your
legs and feet. When possible, sit down to perform a job instead of standing. Change position often.
Cleveland Clinic Arthritis Advisor
TOPICAL PAIN CREAMS: You wouldn’t think
that a cream rubbed on the skin would be able
to penetrate deep down into the center of a
sore muscle, or into the middle of a painful,
inflamed, arthritic joint. And you’d be right.
Topical analgesic products (like Nuprin, IcyHot, and Capzasin-HP) don’t penetrate into
the body, despite a number of marketing
claims to the contrary. In fact, these products
do nothing to change arthritis, or have any effect on joint or muscle function: they mask
pain. However, when people find pain relief,
they can be useful. While these products are
usually safe and non-toxic, you should tell
your doctor what you’re using and beware the
dangers of any home-remedy treatment you
may have heard of.
UCLA Healthy Years
FOOT MASSAGE: Feet are the first place that
blood supply diminishes as you age, so massage each foot to stimulate circulation and
stretch its ligaments and muscles. Use oil or
lotion, and kneed the top of the foot, the toes,
the sole, and the Achilles tendon. Next, pull
each toe gently. Footwear can contract the
toes and, over time, this gentle straightening
can help prevent deformity.
Cleveland Clinic Arthritis Advisor
RELIEVING RA PAIN? Current treatments for
severe rheumatoid arthritis focus on dampening the immune system to limit its attack
on joints and tissues. A treatment now under
study (and not yet on the market) called B-cell
target therapy may change that. The most exciting aspect of the treatment, says John Klipple, MD, president and CEO of the Arthritis
Foundation, is that it may offer long periods
of relief for patients. However, several significant questions remain … including how long
the treatment lasts, whether the treatment is
safe over a long period of time, and how it
might work in patients who are earlier in the
disease process.

Health News
PREVENTING NECK PAIN: Sit straight, with

Pattern Dance
Club
Barb & Joe McArdle
The first two sessions of Pattern Dance
were very successful with more than 20 couples enjoying the dancing. New people are
catching on quickly. We are going over dances
we already know and are learning new routines. Among the new dances are Rhumba
Rhythm, the Florida Stroll and Barn Dance.
Barn Dance is a mixer where we exchange
partners throughout the dance.
There is still time to join. Our instructor,
Carla Magri, is going over the basic steps so
it is easy to catch up. We meet each Tuesday
from 6:30 until 8 p.m. at the Health & Recreation Ballroom until the end of April. Come
early for extra help at 6 p.m.
Dues are $10 per person for the entire year
and there are no other fees. For more information, call Barbara and Joe McArdle at 3691220. ˛

10:00-10:45
Walking Pool
10:15-11:15
Fitness Room

Wednesday

Shallow Water
Aerobics*
Barbara
Advanced Yoga*
Ronnese
Fitness Room
Gentle Aqua*
Pat

Deep Water
Aerobics*
Joan
Yoga*
Ronnese
AC Ballroom

Deep Water
Aerobics*
Cammy
Yoga*
Ronnese
AC Ballroom

Light Yoga*
Claudia

Get Fit While
You Sit
Kitti
Shallow Water
Aerobics*
Cammy

Friday
Arbor Conference
Center
Pilates
Terry
Deep Water
Aerobics*
Joan

Saturday

Open
Swim

Sunday

Open
Swim

Gentle Aqua*
Pat

Let's Dance*
Kitti
2nd Thursday of
the month

Get Fit While
You Sit
Kitti
Shallow Water
Aerobics*
Joan

"WALKING ON TOP OF THE WORLD" a new and exciting tness challenge brought to you by your Health and Recreation Center! You will
have 6 weeks to walk a Marathon. Join us twice a week on Tuesdays and Thursdays for walking classes to help you achieve your goal of
26 miles in 6 weeks! All participants will receive a log to record their miles. Complete the marathon and get a T-Shirt!!!

your shoulders back and head erect. Use a
chair that supports your back. Use a handsfree headset instead of cradling the phone between your shoulder and ear. Sleep on your
back or side. Use a pillow that keeps your
head in a neutral position. Use a fanny pack
or backpack with good support instead of a
shoulder bag. Make gentle neck stretches part
of your daily routine.
Weill Medical College
SPEEDING RECOVERY AFTER KNEE/HIP REPLACEMENT: Start your joint replacement right
from the beginning. Choose an experienced
physician. An investigation of more than 5,000
hip patients found that the most important
factor in predicting complications was the
number of operations the doctor performed.
Infections and dislocations were significantly
higher in hip operations performed by surgeons who did less than 10 per year.
Cleveland Clinic Arthritis Advisor
SIDE NOTE: I spoke with Hank in the Let’s Sit
and Get Fit class about his knee replacements.
Hank said one thing that helped was attending class on a regular basis. He had a better
recovery period and is now walking with only
a cane. Way to go, Hank!
FIXING BACK PAIN: Clearly identifying your
symptoms helps ensure a more accurate diagnosis and better treatment plan. Is the pain
in your back or does it creep down your leg?
Pain that runs down the leg is usually due to
a pinched nerve or herniated disc in the back

LifeSouth
Bloodmobile
Visits Nov. 5

(a condition that requires medical intervention). Your doctor may recommend you treat
non-traumatic lower back pain with an overthe-counter anti-inflammatory drug such as
acetaminophen or ibuprofen.
Cleveland Clinic Arthritis Advisor
AVOIDING SHOULDER PAIN: Don’t carry a
heavy shoulder bag on one arm; put the strap
across your body or use a backpack with padded straps. If you can’t reach something on
a high shelf, use a grabbing tool or stable
stepladder. If you play a sport and experience
shoulder pain, give your joint a rest until the
pain subsides. If the pain doesn’t resolve in a
week or so, see your doctor.
Weill Medical College
DRINK TO YOUR (JOINT) HEALTH: Drink lowfat or skim milk. An abundant intake of vitamin D and calcium — milk is rich in both
nutrients — can help prevent the bone-weakening disease osteoporosis and other arthritic
problems. Whole milk, however, is also high in
calories, which can add weight and thus contribute to increased pressure on the joints.
Cleveland Clinic Arthritis Advisor
THINK ABOUT THIS STATEMENT! BUDDIES ARE
GOOD FOR YOU! Being lonely takes a toll on
the body that seems to accelerate with age.
University of Chicago researchers reported
in August’s Current Directions in Psychological Science that in their study of adults age
50 and up, loneliness did affect their lives. It
results in higher blood pressure, lower levels
of “good” cholesterol and higher levels of the
“fight or flight” hormone epinephrine. The
paper adds to growing evidence linking social isolation to problems dealing with stress,

Roll up your sleeves. Ready, set and go to
the On Top of the World Health & Recreation
parking lot Monday, Nov. 5, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. or to the Indigo East Community Center,
Tuesday, Nov. 6, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. to donate the much needed blood.
On Top of the World is fortunate to have
such a wonderful group in all the communities generously donating much needed blood.
Remember, each donor is entered to win a
2008 Chevrolet Cobalt courtesy of Palm Chevrolet. In addition, you will receive a recognition item in appreciation for your gift.
As usual, as a donor you will receive a
blood pressure and iron level check and your
cholesterol screening.
For information, you may call 622-3544 or
visit www.lifesouth.org ˛

poor sleep, weak immunity, heart disease, Alzheimer’s and suicide, says Sheldon Cohen, a
psychologist at Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh. “There are roughly 20 large-scale
epidemiologic studies now,” he says, “and
they all show that the more socially integrated
you are, the longer you live.
STEP TO BEING WITH OTHERS: Come to the
Let’s Sit and Be Fit Class, which meets on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11:45 a.m.
and ends at 12:30 p.m. We have a lot of fun
in this class and you will be able to make new
friends. Do you have a buddy? Great, bring
your buddy with you. In this class you will be
using muscles and body parts that maybe you
forgot you had. Everyone does the class on his
or her level.
On Monday, we use a play ball and a set
of weights. Wednesday, we use only weights.
Friday, we use bands and household rubber
bands. Each class we first warm up, do some
cardio (either standing or sitting in your chair),
a weight section, and end with a nice stretch.
And, of course I’m the instructor and you can
laugh at me too. I make mistakes but you’ll
have to come to class to see them and get a
good laugh! Hope to see you there!
THANK YOU: I want to take a moment to
thank a very kind gentleman from On Top
of the World. We were on our two-mile walk,
Thursday, Oct. 11, and one of our walkers
needed some assistance. I flagged down this
man in his golf cart and asked if he could
help. Without any hesitation he at once said
yes. This is indeed a caring man. I don’t know
your name so a big thank you for saving the
day! Kitti

No Questions Asked
Warranty!

867-1625

“My doctors wanted me to try physical therapy in the
past but I did not think it would help me. Boy was I
wrong!! I can now walk better & longer than I had
ever imagined! Thanks Town & Country!”
M.M.

A&C
Residential
Cleaning Service

“I am able to do my everyday chores at home that
were nearly impossible before coming to Town &
Country Physical Therapy.”
K.L.

489-9592
To On Top of the World Residents Only

10% discount on first time cleaning to new customers.
Call for a free estimate and schedule your first cleaning.
Please show this card upon receiving your estimate.

Shallow Water
Aerobics*
Barbara

Get Fit While
You Sit
Kitti
Shallow Water
Aerobics*
Mary Pat

House Cleaning • Spring Cleaning
Move Out Cleanings • Windows, Inside & Out
Tracks Cleaned • Run Errands
Grocery Shopping • Doctors’ Appointments
Feed Pets While Gone • Water Plants

Insured & Bonded
References of Request

Thursday
WALKING ON
TOP OF
THE WORLD !!!

Light Yoga*
Claudia

Emergency After-Hours Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

A local business for 19 years

H&R

Advanced Balance
Training*
Ronnese
Fitness Room

10:30-11:30

11:45-12:30
Arbor Club
Ballroom
1:30-2:15
Arbor Club
Indoor Pool

*DENOTES A FEE BASED CLASS

Tuesday
WALKING ON
TOP OF
THE WORLD !!!

7860 SW 103rd St. Rd.,
Building 100, Suite 2
Ocala, FL 34486

“I now have confidence! Since coming to Town &
Country Physical Therapy, I am steadier on my feet
than I have been in years.”
M.H.
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Tennis
Association
H&R Center
Courts Schedule
Arbor Club
Tennis
Jorge Privat
Members of the table tennis group practice.

Table
Tennis
Lucy Davis
September was a busy month for our table
tennis players. We had two events and we are
getting ready for an October big event of the
year: 2007 Senior Games.
Our two events in September were very
successful. On Sept. 14, we had our own club
tournament. Sixteen members of all levels
participated in the competition: Sue McLam,
Stan Magen, Carl Cordasco, Richard Miles,
Tom Martinetto, Vito and Jeannie Chieco,
Penny Wilson, Jim Haig, Gene Baumann, Ralph
Voight, Sesh Rao, Sam Hsu, Dorothy Link, Dick
Marshall and Ron Schmitt. Each player drew a
number for the whole tournament and played
each of the four rounds with a different partner according to the format already prepared
by Lucy Davis. We played 11-point sets, 2
serves, no deuces. Each player kept his/her
own scores and at the end the players with
highest scores were the winners.
Congratulations
• Tom Martinetto and Stan Magen were tied
for first place with 124 points.
• Richard Miles, second place with 123
points.
• Gene Baumann, third place with 122
points.
Everybody had a good time, lots of fun and
action for the whole afternoon. We are now

talking about our next tournament in the
spring of 2008. It is wonderful to see all levels of players, advanced, intermediate and beginners being able to play together, celebrate
good shots and laugh at the unforced errors!
The second event of September was the On
Top of the World Third Annual Club Fair. This
event was very well organized by Debbie Clark
and her volunteers. We set up our Table Tennis table with all kind of information about
USA Table Tennis Association, our On Top of
the World Club, our 10 years of history and
activities. Special thanks to Gene Baumann,
Sue McLam, Hal Corwin, Dorothy Link, Carl
Cordasco, Dick Marshall, Tom Martinetto, Paul
Fyfe and Lucy Davis, who volunteered their
time to furnish information and talk to residents interested in table tennis.
We are now getting ready for the 2007 Senior Games in Gainesville. Our club has been
participating in the Senior Games since 2003,
when On Top of the World Communities sponsored the Senior Games in 2003 and 2004.
Unfortunately, Marion County Parks and Recreation Department stopped sponsoring the
Senior Games and the games were moved to
Gainesville. That didn’t stop our players from
participating every year since 2005. We have
a total of 42 members. This year 10 to 12 of
them traveled to Gainesville to play mixed
doubles, men’s doubles, women’s doubles and
singles. See the results on page 4.
We always welcome new members to our
club.
If you have any questions, please call Lucy
Davis at 854-0911. She will be happy to hear
from you. ˛

Hello everyone and welcome back to all
the snowbirds who have returned from their
flight to northern states.
As you know, we have started the ladder
again and most of you appear to be very enthusiastic about playing every Thursday in a
friendly competitive way. You don’t have to
worry about finding partners or making phone
calls. All you need to do is to come dressed for
the occasion and ready to play. I take care of
the rest. I encourage every member to participate in it. The more the merrier.
For those interested in playing some casual
tennis and then going to a restaurant, we will
also start a Friday late afternoon “Smash and
Bash” tennis activity. For this we will need exact groups of four, so, we will have a sign-up
sheet, with Thursday afternoon as a deadline.
Here are the results of a couple of meets
we had before this printing. On Sept. 25, we
played against Oak Run:
On Top of the World won 6-3, 6-4.
Irene Moran and Beverly Maiorino vs. Faye
Brown and Nancy Hayes.
On Top of the World won 5-7, 6-3, 10-3
third set tiebreak.
Maria Fried and Bill McManus vs. Jerry
Hayes and Maria Watry.
On Top of the World won 6-2, 6-2.
Rosemarie Hueber and Tony Maiorino vs.
George Robinson and Kathy Tetzlaff.
Oak Run won 6-4, 6-1.
Bob Bartolotta and Ray Brittingham vs. Bill
Tetzlaff and Ernie Gherman.
On Sept. 12, we visited our friends at Spruce
Creek in Belleview. Here are the results of the
seven matches played on that day.
On Top of the World Jim Lynam and Dan
Ryan lost to Bill More and Jerry Cunningham.
On Top of the World Peter Paige and Dale
Paul lost to Don Davison and Charles Byrd.

Saturday & Monday,
8 a.m.-noon:
Mixed Doubles
Tuesday & Thursday,
8 a.m.-noon:
Men’s Doubles
Wednesday & Friday,
8 a.m.-noon: Ladies’
Doubles
All Resident
Tennis Players
Welcome.

On Top of the World Ray Brittingham and
Bill McManus lost to Dick Hammer and Al
Wolowitz.
On Top of the World Rosemarie Hueber and
Irene Moran won over Phyllis Moore and Linda
Byrd.
On Top of the World Maria Fried and Norma Higgins won over Mary Abrams and Karen
Arcuri.
On Top of the World Grace Raymond and
Dianne Ryan won over Ann Abels and Joyce
Marshall.
On Top of the World Betty Bussenger and
Gene Hueber, won over Max Uthe and Don
(lady) Lavin.

Tennis Tip of the Month
Strength Training for Tennis
Professional tennis players today are committed to strength and power exercises that
allow their muscles to function at the highest
level. I will give you some definitions and try to
outline the critical components of a strengthtraining program with some examples of tennis-specific exercises to improve your muscular strength and endurance.
We can define “strength training” as a type
of exercise that requires the body’s musculature to move against an opposing force.
“Strength” is the maximum amount of force
a muscle can produce. Tennis players must
have high levels of muscular strength, and,
because of the repetitive nature of the game,
they must also be able to repeatedly contract
their muscles. “Power” is the amount of work
per unit of time, and we can think of it as the
explosiveness of the muscle or muscle group.
Muscular power is a function of strength times
speed. We can best illustrate how strength differs from power by comparing a bodybuilder
with a tennis player.
A bodybuilder trains his/her muscles for
up to six hours per day to achieve a desired
muscular size, strength and appearance; emphasizing slow, forceful movements with
heavy resistance levels, few repetitions or
low volume. Although they can generate great
force, they cannot generate power (force at
high speeds) and lack the explosive movement
abilities required for tennis.
Training for tennis must include all three
areas: strength, power and endurance. And
emphasis should be placed on working the
muscles that are used during particular tennis
strokes as well as the muscles that stabilize
and decelerate the body with concentric and
eccentric actions.
There are various forms of resistance training used by athletes; “isometric” used by tennis players least often. Isometric strength
training does not require the muscle fibers
to shorten or lengthen and does not require
joint movement, such as when you place your
palms in front of the chest pushing them
against one another.
Another form of strength training is “isotonic,” used by tennis players more often because it is more dynamic and uses a constant
weight or tension(like a dumbbell or weight
machine). This type involves joint movement
and shortening and lengthening of the muscle
fibers. There are two types of contractions
that occur during isotonic strength training:
concentric and eccentric.
In concentric contraction the muscle fibers
contract and shorten, as when you raise your
hand and forearm toward your shoulder while
doing biceps curls. The elbow joint moves as
the muscle fiber shortens. An eccentric contraction occurs when the muscle fiber lengthens, as you slowly lower your hand and forearm away from your shoulder.
One primary type of resistance training
for power in tennis is “plyometrics.” A classic example of a plyometric exercise would
be a box-jump. The goal of plyometrics is to
train the muscles and nervous system to react quickly to the stretch of the muscle by
shortening the muscle at a maximal force and
speed. An example would be the abdominal
muscles during a serve. As your arm reaches behind you, your back arches or extends,
stretching the abdominal muscles. As your
shoulder and arm rotate forward explosively,
your abdominals are shortening. These repetitive movements increase the strength of your
muscles and tissues around them. ˛
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Our Oct. 11 visit to Romeo was, as always,
delightful. Our bus driver, Doug, got us to the
school in good time. We were greeted warmly
by Kathy Hultman, principal, and Lisa Coy, assistant principal, two very dedicated administrators who always have beautiful smiles and
hugs ready for our group. They escorted us
to the Media Center and put out the call that
“the grandparents have arrived.” Two by two,
the children enter to direct us to our assigned
classrooms.
There is much to be said to describe our
feelings when we walk into those classrooms.
As we enter we see a cheerful setting, the
teacher, who reaches out and welcomes us,
and many smiling faces belonging to wellmannered, well-behaved children who appear
to be very happy to see us. They seem excited
and ready to get into our visit together. Many
of the books chosen by the teacher have been
picked for a particular purpose, maybe having
to do with a specific theme.
We head to our designated “spot,” greet the
students, pick up the book and begin. “Has
anyone in this room already read this story?
Does anyone have an idea of what it’s about?”
Maybe a few hands will be raised. We might
ask if they enjoyed it when they read it, or
do they remember the author or illustrator’s
name? Happily, we get very good responses.
When the time comes for the “grandparents” to return to the Media Center, we wonder, “Where did the time go? It seems like we
just got here.” We receive pictures, letters,
hand-made gifts, and best of all hugs from
these delightful children before we make our
exit.
We’re already looking forward to the next
month’s visit and anticipating one of the happiest mornings a person could ever experience.
On Oct. 25, approximately 25 of our group
participated at the Romeo Round-Up. This is
a celebration held each year for the children
who come to a safe environment dressed in
Halloween costumes with their parents to
play games, go from classroom to classroom
and collect candy, enjoy hot dogs, pizza and

soda, and visit the very popular book fair.
Many of the prizes and treats given out on
this evening were donated by On Top of the
World’s very generous Women of the World
group, and Mrs. Hultman expressed her gratitude and appreciation to members of this organization.
The Embroidery Chicks, a recently formed
club here in our On Top of the World community, embroidered unique designs in black
threads that the children in Romeo are sure
to love on a number of white T-shirts. Mrs.
Hultman held some of them up and expressed
how beautifully done they are and how much
she loved them.
The Stitch Witches Quilters group continues to generously donate much needed food
to the Backpack program. Because of their
contributions, more children are receiving
backpacks to take home over a weekend providing them with meals they would otherwise
go without.
In the above-mentioned organizations are
people who also are part of our 100 Volunteer
Grandparents group. They have seen firsthand
the needs of the children in Romeo, and have
made those needs known to members in their
other clubs. By doing so, these other clubs
have reached out to help Romeo’s 800-plus
children. Not only is the school grateful and
appreciative, but also so are we “grandparents.” It’s a wonderful feeling to know that so
many of our friends and neighbors care about
the children that we think of as “family.”
We also welcome and appreciate all of the
individual donations of food for the Food-4Kids backpack program from residents here
in On Top of the World. There is a big need for
peanut butter and/or jelly in plastic containers. The kitchen at our drop-off site is empty
of these two items. Other single serving food
items such as juices, cereals, snack bars, poptop canned goods, crackers, canned or plastic
containers of fruit, etc. are always needed.
Your contribution may be delivered to the
front porch of Elliott and Marlyn Barbour
where a tote will be placed. Their address is
8680-H S.W. 94th St. Or you may call Barbara,
861-2539 and arrange to have your donation
picked up.
Let us not forget to also express how grateful we are to those who clip the Campbell’s
soups labels with the Campbell kid and UPC
attached, and the General Mills labels that say
Box Tops for Education or Labels for Education. If you have trouble getting the label off
of the can, just cut along an area of the label
that will allow you to keep the entire label intact. We’ll take care of the rest.
The drop site for the labels is the Red
School House under the stairs of the Health
& Recreation Center in the lobby. Each label
contributed has a value of 10 cents.
If you have any questions about the labels,
the Food-4-Kids’ backpack program, or the
100 Volunteer Grandparents group, please
call Barbara, 861-2539.
Our next visit will be Nov. 8. We’ll meet in
the H&R parking lot at 9 a.m. and be picked up
by a yellow school bus that will have us back
home at approximately noon. ˛

Great Lakes Club

American Jewish Club

Marilyn Nielsen

Irene Rudick

The Great Lakes Club has done some reorganizing so we now have co- presidents Mary
Jo Hammond and Kay Chandler who will share
the meetings together. Or one will be there if
the other one is unavailable.
It was also decided at the September meeting that different volunteers were needed to
share being in charge of refreshments as well
as making arrangements for the program.
This worked well at the October meeting with
pumpkin and cherry pies being served
In October, guest speaker Kevin Ledzian
gave us valuable information on how to protect our identities. This new format is taking
some of the work off the board as well as
getting members involved and bringing new
ideas for meetings.
Plans are set for the Dec. 11 Christmas dinner and party at the Arbor Club. It will be catered by Bruce.
The November meeting will be on Tuesday,
Nov. 6, at 3 p.m. The Sentimentalists will entertain. Hope to see lots of you there. ˛

Our next meeting is Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. Our
guest speaker will be Emory Schley, columnist
from the Star-Banner; it promises to be a fun
meeting. Refreshments to follow.
Our Chanukah meeting will be celebrated
with a box lunch from Too Jays, which everyone enjoyed last year. Plan to attend.
October’s lunch bunch had a great meal at
Mango’s and explored the downtown square.
Our November Lunch Bunch will be SKY Asian
Fusion.
The American Jewish Club meetings are on
the third Sunday of the month at 2 p.m. at the
Arbor Conference Center, Suites E, F and G.
An interesting and fun year is being planned
with some new ideas and activities to make
our club more dynamic and entertaining.
For any membership or activity questions
please contact our president Irene Rudick
(237-9887) or vice president Sandy Wolf (8615674). ˛

100
Grandparents
Barbara Greenwood

November 2007

View from
the Library
Peggy Greer
David Baldacci is one of America’s most
popular writers of fiction. His books have
been translated into more than 40 languages
and are being sold in more than 80 countries.
All of his books have been national and international bestsellers. Only recently, I found
that he also writes children’s books. In 2002,
David and his wife, Michelle, started up a literacy program that is the Wish You Well Foundation. You can find more information about
this organization through their Web site at
www.wishyouwellfoundation.org.
Before turning to writing, Mr. Baldacci practiced law in Washington, D.C., for nine years.

Handicap Equipment
Handicap
equipment is loaned
free to On Top of the
World residents during
their convalescent
term—walkers, crutches, canes or
wheelchairs.
If residents would like to donate
equipment, it would be most helpful.
For more information, call the
Health & Recreation Department at
854-8707.

His books are usually quite suspenseful and
intriguing. His most recent two books are “The
Camel Club” and its sequel “The Collectors.”
“The Camel Club” is about a ragtag, close
knit group of eccentric friends in the shadows
of our nation’s capitol who keep an eye on
issues and mysteries surrounding our politicians. They are an endearing group of four
men who are forgotten by society, very patriotic and only wish to find the truth in conspiracy theories. Their leader is a man without
a past but goes by the name, Oliver Stone.
I found that in “The Collectors” Baldacci
wrote a chapter pertaining to one character
and then suddenly the next few chapters were
of a totally unrelated, different character in a
different city. Then when you thought he was
going to return to the first character he would
fool you by introducing a third character. It
isn’t until you are quite a ways into the book
before the characters finally come together in
Washington. Oliver Stone and his Camel Club
buddies have their hands full this time with
not only the assassination of the speaker of
the house, but then what appears to be an unrelated death of the director of the Library of
Congress Rare Books and Special Collections
Division. Oliver Stone and his motley crew
are hurled into a world of espionage to solve
these mysteries.
Now I’m looking forward to the release of
“Stone Cold,” which is the next Camel Club
thriller. ˛

JOY

Evangelical
Lutheran Church
www.joyocala.org
joyocala@embarqmail.com

Sunday Worship: 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Worship: 6:30 p.m.
Nursery Provided
Edward Holloway, Senior Pastor
Sean L. Forde, Associate Pastor

7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala

(352) 854-4509

No Time For
Home Maintenance?
HomeFIXology has raised the home
handyman business to a new level of
professionalism…and we’re in your
neighborhood! We know you’re busy, so let
us knock a few items off that “To Do” list.
Your business is important –
quick response guaranteed!

Denise Tousignant
352.342.9775
denise_liasophia@msn.com

LOVE JEWELRY?
Host a show • Earn yours FREE!

CALL NOW!
352.237.1008

NO JOB
TOO SMALL!
WE EVEN HAUL AWAY JUNK

Insuredowned and operated
Each franchiseBonded,
independently
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
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Activities

Thursday

November
11:30
12:00

Monday
7:00
7:15
8:00
9:00

9:15
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:00

12:15
12:30

1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:45
3:00
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
6:30
7:00

Lap Swimming
AC
Oxycise
H&R
Mixed Tennis D
CTS
Cardio Burn & Firm
H&R
Interval Training
H&R
R.C. Flyers Club
Field
Golden Slippers
BRS
Woodworking
WW
Bocce League
BCTS
Ceramics 9-2p.m.
Art
Practice Bridge
CR
No Bus on Mondays
Ladies Billiards
PLR
Dancing Toppers
H&R
Deep Water Aquacise
AC
Shuffleboard
CTS
Tennis Doubles
CTS
Ladies Billards
PLR
Light Yoga
AC
Light Aerobics
H&R
Power Aerobics
H&R
Water Walk
AC
Water Walk
AC
Boccee League
BCTS
Tai Chi Practice
AC
Lap Swimming
AC
Balanced Body
H&R
Git fit while you fit
AC
Ladies Poker
MR3
Line Dance
(Level Two)
H&R
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Mens Golf Group
CR
Oxycise
H&R
Bridge
CR
Northern Lights Mah Jonng CC:G
Aqua Belles
AC
Pan Club
CC: MR3
Bocce League
BCTS
Computer Lab
H&R
Line Dance (Int.)
BR
Shallow Water Aquacise
AC
Shuffleboard
CTS
Happy Hookers
Art
Rummicube
CC: E&F
Line Dance (Level Two)
H&R
Your New Power
H&R
Line Dance (Level One)
H&R
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Poker
MR3
Bridge
CR
Euchre II
CC: H
Wood Shop
WW
Dominoes
CC: G

1st Week
7:30
9:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:30
7:00

Marion Blood Bank
PL
(All Even # Months Only)
Life South Blood
PL
(All Odd # Months Only)
RC Flyers Club
CC: B&C
D’Clowns
CC: B & C
Bocce
CC: AC
Readers’ Theatre
CC: D
Comp. Handicap
CC: H
Sunshine Singers
BR

2nd Week
10:00
2:30
4:00

Genealogical Society
Theatre Group
10,000 Steps in the Water

MR3
CC: D
AC

3rd Week
10:30
2:30
1:30
4:00
7:00

Genealogical Workshop
Readers’ Theatre
D’Clowns
Billiards Club
Sunshine Singers

CC-B&C
CC-D
CC: B&C
Art
BR

4th Week
3:00
4:00

Community Patrol Prog.
CC: B&C
10,000 Steps in the Water
AC

12:15
12:30
1:00

1:30
3:00
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:30
7:00

8:30
9:00

9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00

Lap Swimming
AC
Oxycise
H&R
Condition & Stretch
H&R
Men’s Tennis
CTS
Travel Toppers Reservations CC:D
Clogging
BR
Women’s 18-Hole
GC
Raquetball
HR CTS
R.C. Flyers Club
Field
Tai-Chi (Multi-level)
H&R
Computer Club
CC: B&C
Hand & Foot Canasta
CR
Woodworking
WW
Arts & Crafts
BR
Bus Ocala Run
Women’s 9-Hole
GC
Horse Shoe League
CTS
Miniature Golf
MGC
Pinochle
MR3
Stitch Witches Quilters
Art
Arthritis Aqua Class
AC
Tai-Chi Fitness (Beginners)
H&R
Horseshoe League
CTS
Yoga
AC
Water Walk
AC
Walleyball
CTS

AC
AC
MR3
CC:A
GYM
H&R
CR
Art
CC: D
CC: A
H&R
HR
CTS
HR
CC:A
MGC
HR
CC: B
MR3 & Art
CR
CC: G
BR
CC: H
BR

7:00
7:15
8:00
8:30
9:00

9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:30
12:00

12:15
12:30

1st Week
8:00
3:00

Men’s 9 Hole Golf
Great Lakes Club
Shutterbugs
Shutterbugs Reception
11/6/07 – 11/9/07

PR
BR
CC: B&C
AC

2nd Week
7:00
8:00
9:00
1:30
3:30
6:30

*Sterling Casino 11/13/07
HR
Lions Club
Pub
Citizens Emer.
CC: E,F&G
Response Team
Visually Impaired
CC: H
Support Group
Alpha Investment
Art
German Club
CC: G

3rd Week
7:30
1:30
3:00
7:00

*Seminole Casino 11/20/07 HR
Unique Birders
CC: H
NY/NJ Club
BR
Shutterbugs
CC: B&C
Democratic Club
CC: E&F

8:00
1:00
3:30
4:00

Lions Club
Scan/American
Alpha Investment
Diabetes Support Group

Pub
CC: E
Art
CC: G

Wednesday
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:30
9:00

9:15
9:30
10:15
10:30
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30

1:00
1:30
3:00
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00

Lap Swimming
Oxycise
Cardio Burn & Firm
Ladies Tennis
Men’s 18 Hole
Interval Train
Taps on Top
R.C. Flyers Club
Woodworking
Bus Ocala Run
Ceramics 9-2:30p.m.
Deep Water Aquacise
Pinochle
Crafty Ladies
Billiards 101
Light Yoga
Light Aerobics
Power Aerobic
Tai Chi Practice
Lap Swimming
Balanced Body
Get Fit While You Sit
Ladies Poker
Oxycise
Mah Jongg
Bridge
Japanese Emb
Aqua Belles
Mah Jongg
Pan Club
Bocce League
Shallow Water Aquacise
Exercises
Shuffleboard
Dance Committee
Your New Powers
Softball Practice
Bingo
Poker
Pickleball
Duplicate Bridge
Square Dance Class
Poker
Square Dancing

AC
H&R
H&R
CTS
Golf
H&R
BR
Field
WW
Art
AC
MR3
CR
Pl RM
AC
H&R
H&R
AC
AC
H&R
AC
MR3
H&R
CC:A
CR
CC: C
AC
CC: A
CC: MR3
BCTS
AC
CTS
CC: B&C
HR
SBF
BR
MR3
CTS
CR
AC
MR3
AC

1st Week
10:30
1:00
3:00

Travel Toppers
Stamp Club
Italian/Amer Club

1:45
3:00

Native Plants
Pennsylvania Club

1:00

Stamp Club

2nd Week
3rd Week

1:00

1:30
2:30
3:00
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00

CC: A
Bank PAB
BR
CC: H
CC: E & F
Bank PAB

Lap Swimming
Oxycise
Condition & Stretch
Men’s Tennis
Clogging
Racquetball
Woodcarving
Art League
Computer Club
R.C. Flyers Club
Round Dance Classes
Hand & Foot Canasta
Tai-Chi (Multi-Level)
Bus Ocala Run
Miniature Golf
Shuffleboard
Round Dance Class
Arthritis Aqua Class
Tai-Chi Fitness (Beginners)
Water Walk
Advanced Tap
Friendship Bible Study
Yoga
Walleyball
Water Walk
Lap Swimming
Lap Swimming
Advanced Square
Dancers
Mah Jongg
Oxycise
Sewing Bees
Theatre Group
Mah Jongg
Bridge
I Got It Card Game
Bocce League
Ten Pen
Square Dancing DBD
Table Tennis
Shuffleboard
Jazz Club
The New Pretenders
Bus Grocery Run
Mah Jongg
Card Game
Miniature Golf
Poker
Pickleball
Bridge
Chess Club
Poker
Mixed Poker

AC
H&R
H&R
CTS
BR
HR CTS
Art-B
Art-A
CC: B&C
Field
CC: E&F
CR
HR
MGC
CTS
CC: E&F
AC
H&R
AC
HR
MR3
AC
CTS
AC
AC
AC
CC: E&F
CC:A
H&R
Art
BR
CC: A
CR
MR3
BCTS
CTS
CC: E&F
H&R
CTS
CC: D
HR
CC: A
CC: B
MGC
MR3
CTS
CR
ART
MR3
CC: H

1st Week
10:00

5:30

NY/NJ Board Meeting
CC-H
Rags to Riches Sale 11/1/07 CC-A-H
Rubber Stamping Cards
CC-D
Bunko Dice Game
MR3
Opera Appreciation
CC-C
Southern Club
BR

8:00
9:30
10:30
1:30
2:00
7:00

*Seminole Casino Trip 11/8/07HR
Scrabble Club
AC
Latin Cardio
AC
Singles Club
CC: G&H
NARFE Chapter 2279
CH
Karaoke Night
CC: E,F&G

1:00

4th Week

Tuesday
7:00
7:15
8:00

Lap Swimming
Lap Swimming
Men’s Poker
Mah Jongg
Cybex Orientation
Oxycise
Bridge
Stitch Witches Quilters
Singin’Swingin
Mah Jongg
Badminton
(Racquetball Cts)
The New Pretenders
Shuffleboard
Serious Strength
Mah Jongg
Miniature Golf
Table Tennis
Mah Jongg
Pinochle
Duplicate Bridge
Mah Jongg
Pattern Dancing
Mixed Poker
Pattern Dancing

15

2nd Week

9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:00

12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
5:00
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45

1st Week
1:00

1:30
3:00

Hand & Foot Canasta
Rubber Stamping Card
Bunka Dice Game
S.P.C.A.
Orchid Club
High Tea 11/15/07

8:10
8:30
9:00

Lap Swimming
Oxycise
Cardio Burn & Firm
Ladies Tennis
Water Walk
Dancing Toppers
Interval Train
Pilates
Woodworking
R.C. Flyers Club
Dominoes

CC: E

8:00
9:00
2:00
7:00

*Flu Vaccine Clinic 11/9/07CC:E-H
RC Ladybirds
CC: A
New England Club
CC: E,F
Republican Club
CC: E,F,&G

3rd Week
2:00
5:00

Blackjack Poker
Nextel Cup
Happy Hour 11/16/07

CC: E
AC

12:00

High 12 Club
No Happy Hour 11/23/07

4th Week
TBA
AC

Saturday
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
10:30
12:15
1:00
5:30
5:45
6:30

Mixed Tennis
Men’s Softball
Computer Club
Art League
Mixed Tennis
Tai Chi Practice
Oxycise
Table Tennis
China Painters
Open Mah Jongg
Singles Pinochle
Bridge

CTS
SBF
CC: B&C
Art
CTS
AC
H&R
H&R
Art
CC: A
CR
CR

1st Week
6:00

Ballroom Dancing

AC

3rd Week
6:00

Ballroom Dancing

AC

Sunday
CR
CC-D
MR3
CC-H
CC: B&C
AC

Friday
7:00
7:15
8:00

Women of the World

2nd Week

3rd Week
9:00
1:00

Bocce League
BCTS
Bus Ocala Run
Deep Water Aquacise
AC
Shuffleboard
CTS
Racquetball
H&R CTS
Light Aerobics
H&R
Power Aerobics
H&R
Water Walk
AC
Bocce League
BCTS
Water Walk
AC
Tai Chi Practice
AC
Lap Swimming
AC
Get Fit While You Sit
AC
Round Dance Class
H&R
Ladies Poker
MR3
Circle Square
H&R
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Mens Golf Group
CR
Oxycise
H&R
Aqua Belles
AC
Mah Jongg
CC: A
Table Tennis
H&R
Canasta the Old-Fashioned Way CR
Shallow Water Aquacise
Exercises
AC
Fun In The Water
AC
Square Dancing
H&R BR
Happy Hour
AC
Cribbage
Art
Nickel Nickel
MR3
Euchre 4
CC:A
Advanced Bridge
CR
Euchre
H&R

AC
H&R
H&R
CTS
AC
H&R
H&R
AC
WW
Field
MR3

9:00
12:00
12:15
1:00
5:30
6:00
7:00

Racquetball
Miniature Golf
Mah Jongg
Scrapbooking
Oxycise
China Painters
Mah Jongg
Miniature Golf
Pickleball
Mixed Poker

HR CTS
MGC
CC:A
CC:D
H&R
Art
CC:A
MGC
CTS
CC: H

1st Week
7:00

K-9 Social Club

CC: D

2nd Week
2:30
6:00

Friendship Social Club
Movie of the Month

2:00

American/Jewish

BR
BR

3rd Week
CC: E,F & G

* Advance registration and fee may be required. Please check in advance.
A full list of classes can be found in the Master the Possibilities catalog, available at
the Education Building at Circle Square Commons.

Location Codes
AC
AC CTS
ACIP
ACOP
Art
BR
BCTS
CC
CCC
CLC
CSCC
CR

Arbor Club
Arbor Tennis Courts
Arbor Indoor Pool
Arbor Outdoor Pool
Art Studio
Ballroom
Bocce Courts
Arbor Conference
Center
Candler Community
Center
Computer Learning
Center
Circle Square
Cultural Center
Card Room

FF
Flying Field
GC
Golf Course
HR
H&R Exercise Room
H&R CTS Tennis Courts
H&R
Health & Rec Bldg
HRP
H&R Pool
ICC
Indigo Community
Center
MGC
Miniature Golf Course
MR1
Meeting Room 1
MR3
Meeting Room 3
PL
H&R Parking Lot
PL RM Poolroom
SBF
Softball Field
WW
Wood Shop
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Social Club
Mort Meretsky
Don’t forget our Christmas in Biloxi trip.
Four days and three nights at the Imperial Palace in Biloxi. At the hotel you will receive two
breakfasts and $25 free play. There will also
be two other casino visits; the Beau Rivage and
the Isle of Capri, you will get $10 in slot play
from each casino. The bus leaves from On Top
of the World on Dec. 23 and returns on the
26th. The cost is $179 per person double occupancy and $268 per person single occupan-

cy. Deadline is Nov. 20, so you better hurry
and make your reservations now. To make
reservations call Marie Palombo at 873-8525.
Get your calendars out for our cruise in December 2008 for seven wonderful nights. The
cruise is from Port Canaveral to the Eastern
Caribbean: the private island Coco Cay, St.
Thomas and St. John, St. Martin and return
to Port Canaveral. The cruise is aboard Royal
Caribbean’s Mariner of the Seas. Prices range
from $440 per person for inside cabins to
$638 per person for balcony cabins. There is
also a $211.77 per person charge for port taxes and government fees. There will also be bus
service available from On Top of the World for
only $25 per person round trip. The deposit
amount due is $250. Group leaders are Margaret Orlando and Larry Wilver. To register
or get more information, contact Affordable
Travel toll free at 1-877-553-8537.
It’s getting to be membership renewal time.
Dues are still only $10 per year. We have our
annual Super Bowl party in February and our
picnic in August and we play poker and blackjack on the third Friday of the month at the
Arbor Conference Center. If you’re not a member but would like to be one, come on down
to our next afternoon of poker/blackjack on
Friday, Nov. 16, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Arbor
Conference Center and join the club.
See y’all on the 16th. ˛

We had better attendance this month and
welcomed two new members.
Everyone enjoyed “the taste of Oktoberfest”. You could feel the calories jumping at
you by just viewing the delicacies. The most
favored dish was Gerhard’s bratwurst and

sauerkraut. He refuses to share the recipe, but
I suspect that his main ingredient was at least
a half a bottle of wine.
We had a selection of scrumptious desserts,
which were devoured in no time.
Monica Hines and Maria France are our new
hostesses and will be in charge of decorating
for our meetings.
Brenda and Gerhard Jansson took over the
refreshment duties.
We tabled the appointment for new officers
until the November meeting, hoping that the
snowbirds will have returned and that we will
have full attendance. The jobs for President,
Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary are
still open. If you want our club to continue,
please step up and volunteer for any of the
openings.
We also debated changing our meeting from
the evening to the afternoon, as some members feel that it would be more convenient.
I urge all of our members to attend the next
meeting, so that we can have more input and
try to please everybody.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, Nov.
13, at 6:30 p.m. at the Arbor Conference Center in Suites E and F.
Remember, we are counting on seeing you
there. ˛

Avalon
Social Club

Friendship
Social Club

Lorriane Rourke

Jinny Adolph

The neighbors of the Avalon Neighborhood
in On Top of the World got together in October for a potluck dinner at the Arbor Club.
We had 50 individuals that showed up with a
variety of dishes to share. Folks had a wonderful time chatting, meeting new folks, sharing
information and sampling the food, of which
there was plenty.
This was a good opportunity to meet your
neighbors. We expect more folks as the snowbirds return. General consensus was to cancel
the November bring a dish. Our next get-together will be our Holiday Event, Monday, Dec.
3, at the Arbor Club Ballroom. Setup is 4:30
p.m. and potluck is 5 to 6:30 p.m. Please arrive promptly at 5 p.m. so we can organize the
food and get started.
Bring a dish to share: main dish, salad,
fruit, pasta, casserole, meat, vegetables or appetizer, and your own non-alcoholic beverage.
Please, no desserts as we have made arrangements for those.
We will have special holiday activities, including a gift exchange via drawings. If you
want to participate, bring a pre-wrapped unisex gift, max value of $5. I expect folks will be
very creative with this and we will have some
fun with it. In addition we will have a 50/50
raffle at the December event.
We formed a committee to come up with
ideas and to make things more varied. The
January event, on Jan. 7, will be a chili/soup/
bread tasting so pull out your special recipes
and be prepared to dig in for an interesting
sampling event. I already have one in mind
that will blow your socks off. These folks are
really using their thinking caps so be prepared for some wild activities and events in
our community.
For questions contact Lorraine at 390-2120.

Our October meeting occurred after the
deadline for submitting articles so this will
be a limited piece. I’m told that there is nothing for us to be prepared for at the November
meeting, and the entertainment is not yet set
in stone, but we will be told of holiday plans
at the November meeting.
Our entertainment this month was the
Cherrywood Songbirds, and since musical offerings are always received with enthusiasm,
I’m sure this was no different.
Our next meeting is Nov. 11 and with all
our snowbirds back, our numbers should be
climbing nicely. Welcome back to all.
By 2 or 2:15 p.m., everyone is in place to
either sign you up as a new member, welcome
you as a guest, or sell you 50/50 tickets. Desserts and coffee, or ice tea, are served before
the business meeting at 3 p.m. This is a nice
time to chat with your table-mates and make
a new friend or two.
We will see you on Nov. 11 with a smile, and
hopefully, a friend in tow. Until then, practice
smiling. It’s a good exercise.

German
American Club
Ruth Felschow

Photo IDs
Customer Service, Friendship
Commons, Suite 200
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday

˛

“There Really Is A Difference in Salons … ”
FALL SPECIAL

$5 OFF

Signature Salon
Hair

• Color/Hi-Lites
• Relaxers
• Perms
• Cuts
• Extensions, Weaves
• Fashion Forward
Styling

Nails

• Manicures
• Fills
• Gels
• Spa Pedicures
• Nail Art
• Acrylics

854-6531

Massage

• Deep Tissue
• Swedish
• Neuromuscular
• Relaxation

#1

Voted
West Ocala Salon

6160 S.W. SR 200,
In the
Signature Salon
Proudly featuring Alterna, Matrix, Mizani,
Jasmine Plaza
Redkin, Scruples

★ Experienced Staff ★ Walk-Ins Welcome

Any purchase of
$25 or more

Making Waves Salon
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 11/30/07

FALL SPECIAL

$10 OFF
One-Hour
Massage

Making Waves Salon
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 11/30/07
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Women of the
World
Marsha Vieu
October, known to be a month of tricks and
treats, began as a real treat for the Women of
the World. Volunteers, led by president Betty
Thayer, arrived shortly before 11 a.m. to move
tables for the meeting. They were delighted to
find Donna Sayers was already there … and
the treat? Richard Sayers (Donna’s husband),
owner of Dad’s Car Wash on State Road 200,
had brought in some of his crew and had the
room ready for us! Thanks for that best treat,
Richard!
The next treat: the meeting was attended by
202 paid members plus a number of guests!
They were welcomed by the refreshment committee, chaired by Betty Serwecki and ably
assisted by Janet Abrahamson, Barbara Belz,
Alice Connors, Cessie Marsh, Pam Koch, Katherine Anshewitz, and Ellen Richards. Some of
the best treats were enjoyed by all those who
made their way to the front tables.
President Betty Thayer presided over the
agenda, which included MacLyn Walker, a representative of Munroe Regional Medical Center, who spoke on heart-wellness in women.
Her presentation astounded the audience
with statistics that indicate heart disease is a
greater threat to women than breast cancer.
Ms Walker distributed her treat: folders with
tons of information … if you’d like to see a
copy, contact one of the officers.
We, the officers, would like to thank each
of you who donated to our October charity:
the annual Romeo Round-up. Your generosity filled 32 boxes with treats and prizes that
were used Oct. 25. The Round-up ensures a
safe environment for the youngsters attending that school as well as their families.
Our November charity is the Owl Sanctuary
and Shelter of Ocala. The group rehabilitates
and relocates owls as well as other birds. They
are in need of Clorox, liquid soap, paper towels, used blankets and towels. The blankets
and towels are employed to soothe and calm
the injured animals and provide warmth while
they recover. We rely upon our membership to
provide the “treats” these charities need each

month; we are never disappointed!
Just some other reminders: the date for our
holiday luncheon is fast approaching. There
are 40 remaining tickets, which will be sold
to members before the Nov. 2 meeting. After
the Nov. 2 meeting, should any tickets remain,
they will be sold at the H&R on Nov. 5, 7, 9, 12,
14 and 16 from 8:30 to 10 a.m. The cost for
the holiday luncheon is $16. The charity for
the holiday party will be the Salvation Army.
We will collect non-perishable food items.
The Community-wide Golf Cart Parade is
slated for Wednesday, Dec. 12. Staging for
the event begins at 1:30 p.m. in the Arbor
Club parking lot. The parade itself begins at
2 p.m. As grand marshal for this year’s event,
a cart representing Women of the World is being prepared by Nancy Delp, Bonnie Heinlein,
Andy Flannery, Mary Rongetti, and Sharon
Wasmund. You are encouraged to decorate
your cart and join the procession! Need help
or ideas? See any of us at the next meeting.
March is just around the corner, too. The
Fashion Show, which will be held on March
8 at the H&R Ballroom, is to benefit Hospice.
The ticket price is $16. Tickets will be sold to
members before the Jan. 4 and Feb. 1 meetings
between 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. and for 30
minutes after each of the meetings. Consider
buying a table for your group at the presale!
Any remaining tickets will be sold at the H&R
on Feb. 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, 20 and 22. Once
again Beall’s will provide the clothing. Start
thinking about your basket ideas. We hope
that many of you will donate baskets to be
raffled at the Fashion Show. Our goal is to top
our donation of last year which was $3,500, a
job well-done by our membership!
We have a Sunshine Committee that strives
to send out special “hugs” (in the form of
cards) to members who are ill, have suffered
a loss, or are in need of a friendly greeting.
If you know someone who needs such a hug,
please send her name and address to Nancy
Grabowski at Nnutss456@aol.com or call her
at 873-4315. This committee functions yearround; we don’t want to forget any of our
members when they need us the most.
Our last treat (for this month) is the pleasure we have in giving out kudos to all those
who help in countless ways. Your ready smiles
and willingness to help make our meetings the
best! Among those we need to recognize: Carla Magri, Sharon Wasmund, Lorraine Paszek,
Andrea Flannery, Mary Rongetti, Sharon Newberg, Judy Harmon, Judy Singer, Patty Bourgault and Jo Barker.
We hope to see all of you at the next meeting and encourage all new women residents to
please join us. ˛
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Pennsylvania
Club
Pat Utiss
At the October meeting of the Pennsylvania
Club, we had a back to the 50s party. With music from the 1950s playing in the background,
two trivia games were played. The first dealt
with songs and artists of the 50s. This was
well received, though it was deemed difficult
by the members. Even though some people

New York/
New Jersey
Terry Zarrella
Our opening September meeting of the new
season was quite fulfilling with new residents
who joined our club and our regular members
renewing for the following year. It was quite a
turnout and we expect more to join in October
when all our snowbirds are back.
We were entertained by the Golden Troopers from the Ocala Civic Theatre. Everyone enjoyed the day and looked forward to October’s
game show “Who Am I?” hosted by non other
than “moi”! I will elaborate more on this show
next month and try to get the picture of the
winners in the paper. It’s a new game and several members signed up for the show before
the September meeting ended.

claimed they were too young to remember the
music of the 50s, several members did win
candy bar prizes.
The second dealt with Products, Headlines
and Baseball in the 50s. Because it was a multiple choice quiz, we had more winners. These
winners also went home with candy bars. We
also had a “Dress as you did in the 50s” contest. Our judges were the former editor of this
paper, Bill Robinson and his wife Ina. Bill lives
in Dunnellon now, but he is from Pennsylvania originally. Edie Deickman won the contest
for the women. Lois Powers, Janet Wahl, Eileen
Kreps and Joan Cummings were runners up.
John Kreps won the prize for the men, with
Larry Wilver and Ray Utiss runners up.
At our November meeting, we will have our
Thanksgiving Covered Dish Dinner. Please
bring a dish to share and your table service
(dishes and silverware). Drinks will be provided. This will be held at 3 p.m. in our usual
meeting room, Suite E in the Arbor Conference Center. Nov. 14 is the date. We hope to
see you there.
As I write this, there are still a very few tickets available for our Christmas Party. This will
be held Dec. 12 at Logan’s Roadhouse. Tickets
are $15 per person and seating is limited to 50
people, so give me a call at 861-2831, if you
don’t have your tickets yet. ˛
Tickets were sold for the Tampa Bay Downs
trip at our October meeting. Tickets are still
being sold to members and non-members.
The trip is scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 5.
Tickets are $37 for members and $38 for non
members. Please call Liz Ettell, our president,
for tickets if you’re interested in this trip. The
price of the trip includes admission, lunch
(buffet) and bus fare/tips.
At the November meeting, John Zanazzi
will hold our horse racing event of the season.
This is one of the most popular events of the
season. Please mark this on your calendar.
Also, at the November meeting tickets will
be sold for our Christmas party. We will know
the price of the tickets at our next meeting.
Last year’s party was one of the most successful parties and we had quite a turnout. The
party will be held during our meeting date,
which falls on Tuesday, Dec. 18. Please mark
this date on your calendar. I’m sure Santa and
one of his “ditzy” elves will be in attendance.
To all new residents who have moved to On
Top of the World from the states of New York
and New Jersey you are cordially invited to
join us on the third Tuesday of every month
at 2:45 p.m. Our dues are $10 per person and
cover entertainment, coffee, iced tea and dessert.
Each month we try to bring a different type
of entertainment for your enjoyment. If you
wish to volunteer in any capacity please see
our president, Liz Ettell, or if you have any
questions regarding our club do not hesitate
to call Liz or myself … we’re in the phone
book.
Until our next meeting … stay well … laugh
often … be happy! ˛
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Red Hat
Society
Vivian Brown
Gals, as usual we are off and running. Many
of the chapters are planning to visit the Appleton Museum where Princess Diana’s evening
gowns are on display and there will be a tea
for those wishing to attend.
I personally find the Master the Possibilities here at On Top of the World is fantastic.
There are so many new and free classes on
numerous topics and subjects that touch our
lives and the way we take care of ourselves,
how we eat, medicine we take, and ways to
keep young in mind as well as body, or just
trying something new. I urge all our ladies to
think about taking some classes. Try it; I know
you’ll like it!
Keep smiling! Life really is beautiful here at
On Top of the World.
THE RAZZLE-DAZZLE RED HAT DAMES outing
was at the Arbor Club High Tea. We had 15 ladies attend and enjoyed the delicious food, tea
and the wonderful company. Our hostesses
were Jeanne Stanley and Connie Forte. Thanks
girls, you did a great job. I had a beautiful red
pocketbook, which I gave to the lucky winner,
Jean McWilliams, to enjoy in good health. We
plan on visiting the Appleton Museum to see
Princess Diana’s gowns and enjoy the tea. We
will tell you how it went next month. We are all
working hard on our annual Holiday Progressive Luncheon. We try to make it more beautiful, more fun and exciting each year. Stay well
and Happy Hatting. … QM Vivian Brown
THE COOL CATS IN RED HATS went to the
Withlacooceee Technical Institute in Inverness
for a wonderful lunch. We invited two other
On Top of the World Red Hat groups to join us
and a few friends. There were 25 very happy,
well fed people that enjoyed the day there.
Chef Hayward Hough and his staff of five students did a wonderful job of preparing and
serving lunch. Our menu consisted of mixed
salad with raspberry dressing, rolls, Chicken
Cordon Bleu, rice, broccoli, almond cake or
chocolate sauerkraut cake. After lunch we
were told about the many classes that are held
at the institute for school children and adults
of Citrus, Marion and surrounding counties.
We were then given a tour of the kitchen and
told of the operations of the whole culinary
learning experience that goes on there. Thank
you to our Cool Cat Arlene Jackson who
planned this wonderful outing for our group.
… QM Janet Fragapane
THE SCARLET FOXES celebrated being back
together, after a brief hiatus, with a picnicstyle lunch at BJ Leckbee’s house. Hostesses
BJ and Queen Mum Betty cooked and the Scarlet Foxes played games that made you laugh
and groan. Our October hostesses, Mike and
Rolla, delighted us with lunch at the Pub then
a rousing game of miniature golf. We made
quite a sight in our red/purple colors. Vi
Dubay had three holes in one and Edwina Cogar had two. Everyone had a great time. We’re
glad our snowbird Kathy is back. Remember
to laugh. … QM Betty Thayer
THE GLITZY GALS toured the Inmate Work
Farm operated by the Marion County Sheriff’s
Office. The farm provides agricultural training to inmates but also saves the county money by utilizing the resulting crops, livestock
and eggs for inmate consumption through the
jail’s food service unit, thus reducing the annual food budget. This was an interesting and
educational experience. We then went to lunch
at Brick City Restaurant and Deli. Our hostesses for the day were Carol Cecala and Aldona
Sachs and their goodies all followed the theme
of the outing, including miniature handcuffs.
Shopping at Tuesday Morning concluded a
great day and thank you to our hostesses. The
High Tea at the Arbor Club was another of our
activities for September. Nine of us traveled to

Become a Silver Service
Club Member
and Get Special Rates

Patrick’s
Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

Water Heaters
Sales & Service

HEAT PUMPS • WATER HEATERS • GAS LINES
Special Pricing on American Standard, Amana
and Goodman Heat Pumps

TECO Gas
Advantage Partner
State Certiﬁed
License # CAC1813636

Family Owned & Operated
35 Years Experience

Bonded & Insured
Credit Cards Accepted

(352) 236-0400

the Oaks Mall in Gainesville for the box lunch
and fashion show presented by Belk’s. We had
to participate in our favorite sport of shopping
before returning home. Plans are being made
for the Fall Festival. A hot luncheon buffet
and fashion show at Ocala Palms Clubhouse
will be attended by some of our group. Our
October outing was the “Singing River Tours”
with Captain Jon on the Rainbow and Withlacoochee Rivers. We enjoyed learning about
Florida’s fascinating ecosystem on the rivers
and listening to Captain Jon’s songs about
wild Florida. Happy Birthday was sung to Betty
Tesmer on the boat for her October birthday.
Lunch was at Skeet’s Bar BQ. Our hostesses
were Faye Shampine and Joyce Mackey. Pumpkins filled with treats were at each place at the
table. Thank you, hostesses for another lovely
day. Shopping at some of the Historic Village
Shops in Dunnellon culminated our activities
for the day. Events coming in November are
the Coronation of our Queen at the Holiday
Inn, a shopping trip to Ellenton Outlet Mall,
male dancers at the Plantation Inn in Crystal
River and Princess Di’s exhibition and lunch.
Details of these events will follow next month.
“The world is a beautiful place for those who
choose to see and share the beauty.” … QM
Mary Curry by Janet Wahl
THE BODACIOUS CRIMSON LADIES have had
many fun activities in 2007. We participated
in the PJ Party in January at On Top of the
World, a shopping trip to Inverness and lunch
at Stompknocker’s in February. March was
the Mardi Gras at On Top of the World and
we welcomed our newest member, Abagail
Schaefer. May was a trip to Palatka for lunch
at Gator Landing. At that time the pink Gator at Gator Landing had a “reduation” and
donned her new red hat. May Event was a visit
to Ocala Jai-Alai. June was a perfect month
for a “Pool Party” given by Marilyn Thomas,
and then again in July Marilyn hosted us for
a Bunco party. Queen Mom Gail attended the
Queen and Vice Queen’s Luncheon at the new
Holiday Inn in Ocala in August, and our chapter’s August activity was dinner at Applebee’s
and a selected movie of choice at Hollywood
16. We were still busy with a luncheon at the
Veranda Gallery and Tea Room in September.
We looked forward to the Red Hat Shopping
Spree at the Oaks Mall in Gainesville Oct. 2,
and to a trip to Cedar Keys Oct. 20 for the
Art and Seafood Festival, a trip to The Appleton Museum in November for Princess Diana’s
gown display and ending our fun-filled year
for 2007 with our annual holiday party at the
home of one of our members with our spouses included. This is a great get-together with
lots of fun with a Chinese auction and a good
holiday dinner. We are booked through April
2008 with many interesting functions including plans for the Hats Musical at the Tampa
Theater. We keep busy and have fun and
that’s what it’s all about. Happy Red Hatting.
… Queen Mom, Gail Tirpak
THE CRESCENT RIDGE RED HATTERS were all
dressed up and ready to go to Felix’s for a
scrumptious lunch for our September meeting. Our hostess was Hazel Radabaugh and
she delighted everyone with beautiful hand
painted ornaments as favors. After lunch we
went to the new antique shop, Upstairs Downstairs. It was a lovely day for all of us. … QM
Mother Anne Seales
DIVINE DIVAS, after a fairly inactive summer, had their September luncheon at Horse
and Hound Restaurant hosted by Charley Earl
and Kay Chandler. Most all the Divas have returned from summer jaunts, making for a nice
turnout and a fun afternoon. Five birthday Divas were done up brightly in their red outfits,
befitting the occasion. Happy Birthday was
sung to Carol Campbell, Charley Earl, Judy
Labedz, Marilyn Rose and Janet Senci. A short
meeting was presided over by QM Gail LaRue
and the October newsletter was distributed.
QM passed her Purple Slippers around to
see who Cinderella was, which created many
laughs and a fun time. QM can always think
of something. This writer isn’t privy to who
ended up as Cinderella for the afternoon, but
did obtain a few amusing photos to document
the fun. Discussed at the luncheon/meeting
was the upcoming Little Elvis Show for all RH
Chapters, the Princess Diana Appleton Museum visit and the future trip to Tampa to
see the RH Musical “Hats.” Divas have a lot
on their plates for the upcoming months. The
October Luncheon was at Bennigan’s hosted
by Roberta Knarich and Ruth Bartolone. The
hostesses were able to get Bennigan’s to give
the Divas a nice discounted lunch and souvenir of the afternoon. Nice going gals. November Luncheon will be held at El Taxco Mexican
Restaurant after viewing, as a group, Princess
Diana’s gowns. Divas are looking forward to
a full season of good times packed with fun.
A reminder to all, flu season is upon us, so
remember those flu shots and stay healthy. …
QM Gail LaRue by Bev Nelson
Please send your chapter’s activities to
vivjcb@cfl.rr.com or phone: 291-0246. ˛
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Native Plant
Club
Ron Broman
First priority: Thanks, Robert Riedeman,
for handling the writing of the September and
October articles. In the parlance of folks like
us, “You done real good!”
Bob wrote the September article in August
while Betty and I were visiting some places the
Vikings visited — some years earlier I might
add. One of those places was Greenland,
which is not exactly the place to do tree identification with or without scientific names.
The number of trees in Greenland rivals those
in Antarctica. (More on Greenland in a future
article.)
A little farther south, however, across the
Labrador Sea, in Canada’s 10th province combining Labrador and Newfoundland, the trees
find favorable habitat.
Our cruise retracing the Vikings’ travels
found us two-thirds of the way down the west
coast of Newfoundland to the second largest
city, Corner Brook. It is in a magnificently rug-

Irish
American Club
C.M. Casey
PHRASE: Ta cion agamort
PRONOUNCED: thaw kluhn ag-gum urth
MEANING: I Love You
The entourage of Irish American Club members from On Top of the World has returned
from a fantastic trip to Ireland. The weather
was great and we all had an enjoyable time.
We visited Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Kilkenny, Blarney, Kerry, Killarney, Aran and Galway.
The highlight of the tour, and I am sure many
will agree with me, was the accommodations
we had in a bed and breakfast country home
for two nights. Our group was broken down
into five country homes spread out by about
one to three miles from each other.
I was fortunate enough to be staying at the

ged, fjord-rich land of coastal headlands and
thick Black Spruce forests. As is the case with
most cruises our time spent in any one place
was much too short, but we made good use of
our time with a visit to Gros Morne National
Park.
Two distinct ecosystems characterize the
park: the rugged coastal fjord lands and the
interior Long Range Mountain plateau. On
the edge of the fjord lands I was instantly impressed by a species of Spruce with which I
was not familiar. I learned it was Black Spruce,
Picea mariana. The gray to black cones were
intriguing. Picea (pie-see-uh), which translates
in English to pitch pine but is now also used
for spruce, is widespread throughout North
America’s boreal (northern coniferous forest)
regions.
We don’t have Black Spruce in Florida. Its
natural southern range roughly follows the
40th parallel from the U.S. east coast to southern Minnesota, then angles northwest to the
30th parallel in British Columbia. Why that is
happens to be of interest to me.
Botanists use the term limiting factor to explain the natural range and/or the habitat in
which plants naturally grow. Obvious factors
that might limit the range of Spruce are temperature and moisture. One Internet site gave
the following relevant information:
Temperatures in Black Spruce habitat range
from -20 F to 80 F or 105 F in the extreme.
The amount of precipitation decreases
from east to west. In the eastern Maritimes it’s
as high as 60 inches; in western Alaska as low
as 6 inches. In most of the range it’s from 15
to 30 inches, much of which is in snow.
The maximum length of days is from continuous, north of the Arctic Circle, to 16 at the
southern edge. The frost-free period is from
140 to 60 days or fewer.
As I read this I began to make connections.
First it’s obvious that Florida does meet some
of these criteria, so why does Florida not have
same bed and breakfast as Dan and Margie
Bub and Bob and Mary O’Neal as well as Marge
Schoonmaker. Our country home, Springview
House, had 150 acres and 95 percent of all the
food on the table came from the farming of
the land and animals.
Our host, Eileen Joyce, was gracious, knowledgeable and a wonderful cook. She knew how
to make you feel comfortable and at home. No
one ever went hungry staying at her home. Of
course it helped that she made the best scones
we ever tasted.
Our first social event of the season was a
rousing success. We had a sell-out and our entertainment for the evening was fabulous. The
Inisheer Dance Group was wonderful. Their
accompaniment was a father and son group.
Mr. Staley played guitar and his son played
the violin. You could feel that the young
man had his heart in the music as he led us
through several toe tapping reels and jigs. The
talented dance group included ladies of all
ages who could really step to the music. They
took us through the Old Irish Jig, the New Jig,
several reels and some Riverdance steps. They
also had two young ladies who performed the
Highland Jig and the Dance of the Sword. You
could not hear a peep the whole time they
performed. I am certain we will see this group
again in the future.
Keep Dec. 13 on your calendar — that will
be our winter event.
More about this special event in next
month’s issue.
If you always wanted to join a fun loving
club then please come join the Irish American
Club. We would love to have you join us.
Until next time, “May your troubles be few
and your blessings be more.” ˛
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Photo by Ron Broman

Black Spruce (Picea mariana) in Gros Morne National Park, Corner Brook,
Newfoundland, August 2007.
spruce? It must be something else. Other variables are less obvious and include nutrientpoor soil, or soil missing certain elements. I
read further.
“The most productive Black Spruce stands
are on dark brown to blackish peats, which
usually have a considerable amount of decayed, woody material. Stands of low productivity are usually found on thick deposits of
partially decomposed sphagnum peat.”
That doesn’t sound like Florida. That
sounds like habitat that was formerly glacial.
Looking at the southern range line for spruce
seems to confirm this. What do you think?
But what about spruce pine? It is native to
the southern U.S., growing often in widely separated places as far south as Marion County
and perhaps farther. Sounds like we do have
a candidate that is an exception to the noSpruce-south of the 40th parallel rule, right?
Wrong!
Here’s where our friend Bob Riedeman’s
articles come in. Spruce Pine may sound
“sprucy” but that’s just the common name.
The botanical name is Pinus glabra. It’s a true
pine. It’s not a spruce at all.
Pinus glabra is a very “attractive tree,” according to one source, with needles similar to
those of sand pine. It has an open crown and,

in favorable habitat, can grow up to 90 feet.
I’ve not been able to locate a spruce pine in
our area. It prefers an alkaline soil (Ph of 7.98.5) according to Dave’s Garden and an average amount of water. Since my only source for
a picture would be a textbook or the Internet,
your homework is to locate a spruce pine in
our area and take its picture or tell me where
it is.
By the way, you may be fooled, not by its
bite, but by its bark, which is more like a hardwood than a pine. There sure is a lot to learn
about plants!
For our next Native Plant Club meeting,
there’s no need to spruce up. Just come as
you are, ready to learn about mushrooms. You
know there’s not much room under a mushroom, but Bob Riedeman has found lots of interesting things under there that he’d like to
share. Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 1:45 p.m. is the
time. The Arbor Conference Center, Suite H, is
the place. See you there. There’s nothing like
Growing Native!
One additional great piece of news: The new
Springs of Marion Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society has been formed. We meet
the second Tuesday of each month at the Agriculture Center on Jacksonville Road at 6:30.
Come join us. ˛

Decals Issued: 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Customer Service,
Friendship Commons, Suite 200 • Bring your car, ID card,
auto registration and pieces of old decal.

New
Menu!
Executive Chef Dave Bland invites
you to come in and enjoy the new

352.861.9720

Candler Hills menu, featuring
favorites such as fresh cut steaks
and cowboy pork chops. Whether
you’re in for breakfast, lunch or
dinner, you are sure to be impressed
with gorgeous views of the greens
and the delicious menu offerings.
Don’t forget to leave room for dessert;
Chef Dave’s gourmet cupcakes and
chocolate crème brulee.

Monday - Saturday
8am - 8pm

Sunday

Present this coupon
to receive 10% off
your meal.
Not valid with any other coupons or specials.
Not valid on holidays. Expires 11/30/07.

OTOW

NOVEMBER
CL ASSES
33 OPPORTUNITIES

to learn, grow and enjoy.

Education

as it should be done!

8am - 5pm
8139 SW 90th Terr, Rd., Ocala
www.CandlerHillsGolfClub.com
Open to the public.

Call 854-3699 or register on-line at
www.MasterthePossibilities.com.

See you in class!
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Seated, from left, are Beverly Russell, Mickey; Betty Broman, Vera; Emery
Bjerkmann, Sylvie; Marilyn Bettinger, Renee; and standing, Ron Broman,
Hayzoos; JoAnn Nyren, Olive; Marcia Miller, Florence; and Tom MacHafﬁe,
Manolo.

Theatre Group
Marcia Miller
If you don’t have your tickets to “Odd Couple, Female Version,” it’s not too late. There
are still some seats available. Curtain time is

7:30 p.m. both Friday, Nov. 9, and Saturday,
Nov. 10.
Tickets are on sale in the Ballroom every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8 to 10
a.m. The play promises to provide you with
an evening of laughs. Tom MacHaffie and
Ron Broman, who play the two Spanish brothers who live upstairs, try hard to be perfect
gentlemen and charm Olive and Florence even
though they only speak perfect English, every
once in awhile. The talented cast has worked
hard and looks forward to entertaining you.
Hearing should not be a problem for this
production as the Theatre Group has purchased new microphones and transmitters/
receivers. The cast has tried these out and
they work fine.
The Theatre Group meets the second Monday of each month in Suite D at the Arbor Conference Center. All are welcome. The group is
currently reading and selecting plays for future productions. They are also planning their
holiday dinner. ˛

Photo by Brad Pease

The photography club’s ‘challenge’ last month was portrait/posed photos.
This self portrait by Brad Pease is titled ‘Blue Plate Special.’
to more than 60, an even greater variety of
photos than last year are anticipated. Also,
please note that you will have the opportunity
to vote for your favorite photo in the exhibit
and that photo will be awarded a ribbon for
“People’s Choice.”
On Oct. 2, we shared our portrait/posed
challenge photos; as usual, there were a wide
variety of subjects. Tom Frostig reviewed how
to e-mail photos from PhotoShop Elements.
Ray Cech handed out tips for the October/November’s challenge of sunrise/sunset photos,
which will be shared at the Dec. 4 meeting.

Heading Out of Town?

Photo Tip

Download a PDF of the World News at www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

Shutterbugs
Photography

READY FOR THE SEASON!

Marilynn Cronin

This Christmas will be special with European Quality

You are invited: The Second Annual Photo
Exhibit of the On Top of the World ShutterBugs Photography Club will be held at the Arbor Club Nov. 5 through 9. On Tuesday, Nov.
6, there will be a Meet the Photographers Reception sponsored by On Top of the World,
which will be from 3 to 7 p.m.
A basic photography class, open to all residents of On Top of the World communities,
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 6, from 2 to 3
p.m. “Bring Your Camera” (and manual) and
get the help you need in understanding the
different modes and settings. Or if you are
thinking of buying a new or “first time” digital
camera, join us to get information to help you
decide on the right camera for you. Bring your
photos that you think might have been better
if you had used a different setting or mode.
After the class, stay and enjoy the reception.
We have added another entry category this
year titled Modified, in addition to last year’s
categories of Novice, Intermediate, Advanced
and Masters. With increasing our membership

European Gift Shop
• Hand blown ornaments from Germany

• Hand carved wooden pyramids, smokers
• Tablecloths with Christmas motifs from Tyrol and Germany
• Glass animals from Russia and very nice gifts from Poland and
Bohemia
• Original nutcrackers, music boxes and pewter ornaments
• Absolutely fresh: Stollen — original gingerbread — Speculatius
— Brandy Beans — Marzipan — and many more
Store Hours: Monday/Tuesday: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Wednesday — Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sunday Closed

OCALA WEST PLAZA • (next to Hobby Lobby)
2400 SW College Road, #201

( 694-9400
Please visit our new Internet Shop:
www.europeangiftsflorida.com

Auto • Home • Golf Cart • Flood • Motor Home
Medicare Supplements • Health • Life

Friendship Center
at On Top of the World Communities
8441 SW SR 200, Suite 117
Ocala, FL 34481

Fast, competitive rates. Please call

352-351-3111
www.feroinsurance.com

ASI • Tower Hill • American Traditions & Others

Read your manual! Granted reading some
digital camera manuals is like deciphering instructions written in a long-dead language on
knitting a sweater for an octopus, but muddle
through it the best you can. And always keep
your camera handy while you’re reading so
that you can identify camera parts and try different things. Some manuals are surprisingly
lucid, and good manuals are a treasure trove
of useful information. Many manufacturers
sell cameras with an abbreviated print manual
and include a more complete manual on a CD.
Go to www.google.com for your manufacturer’s Web site, where many provide extensive
educational material. There are also several
fine review sites where you’ll find in-depth information on camera controls and techniques
as well as comparison of cameras (www.
dcviews.com is an excellent starting place).
Each month at the first Tuesday ShutterBugs’ meeting, a maximum of four photos each taken for the recent challenge are
shared, and then instruction and sharing of
tips for the next month’s challenge. The challenges and/or shootouts are a great way to
learn about your camera and photography, as
well as observe how we frame/see the same
subject from different perspectives. The third
Tuesday is a class on Photoshop Elements or
some other member-driven topic.
The ShutterBugs meet at 3 p.m. on the first
and third Tuesday of the month in Suites B
and C of the Arbor Conference Center. All On
Top of the World residents at all skill levels
are welcome to join. If you would like more
information about ShutterBugs, please contact Gary Uhley at 854-8536 or e-mail him at
guhley@cfl.rr.com. ˛

DECORATIVE
CONCRETE
COATINGS
Any Color and Design
• Driveways
• Crack Repair
• Garage Floors
• Rust Holes Repaired
• Walkways
• Rust Removed
• Pool Decks
• River Gravel
• Patios
Cleaned & Sealed
• Paver Cleaned and Sealed

COMPARE OUR RATES AND
WORKMANSHIP
STARDECK COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTS SINCE 1978
NON-SKID

CHEMICAL RESISTANT

352-873-6041
CELL 352-572-6192
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED

INSURED
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Genealogical
Society
Elizabeth Kyle
Everyone has a story to tell — even those
long dead. Genealogists search for these people in the cemeteries of the world. Why? Because here are found clues to unknown events
both personal and historical.
This month I searched several sites in an
article in Everton’s Genealogical Helper entitled “The Best Grave Sites on the Internet”
by William Dollarhide. I limited my search to
free sites that focused on the United States,
so that my curiosity would not take me into a
quagmire of information.
Four sites are among the recommended to
visit first. The goal here is to find the place,
not the people.
•http://geonames.usgs.gov/pls/gnispublic/
This database contains more than 100,000
named cemeteries and is the most complete
list ever published.
• www.placenames.com
Here I found The Bridge Street Cemetery
and, using a satellite photo, found my grandparents’ gravesite and the home where they
raised their family. There is something addicting about using this kind of photo. I spent
time looking for familiar places in the area.
• www.google.com
Using advances search for cemeteries with
a surname is a good starting point for finding
a small family cemetery. Using a synonym for
“cemetery,” such as burial, grave or interment,
might help because cemetery was not always
used to name these places.
• www.funeralnet.com
This is a place to find a current funeral or
cemetery, not the names of people buried in
cemeteries. Beware the “genealogy” icon or
the surname search blank at the top of some
sites. I wasted time being taken to Ancestry.
com against my will!
On to the more interesting specific burial
sites found in US cemetery records.
• www.findagrave.com
This site has two sections, “Find Famous
Graves” and “Find Graves.” You can search 15
million grave records, stroll through an online
cemetery, and add or correct family records.
I have to admit that I loved this site. First, I
looked up Benedict Arnold among the famous
graves. Not only was he a famous traitor,
but also a courageous general and friend of
George Washington. He is buried under Saint
Mary’s Church in London. This stained glass
window was placed in his memory.
Then I went to the online cemetery where a
woman who found pictures of her best friend
among her maternal grandmother’s belongings and posted them in the hope that her descendants might find them. They did. I found
this an interesting and moving place to visit.
I will return when I have more time.
• www.interment.net

This site contains mostly unique entries
because postings are limited to this site. The
editor of the site, Steve Johnson, says the
Everton’s article incorrectly states that people
who publish information here cannot publish
it elsewhere. The moral of the story — don’t
believe everything you read.
We meet twice a month on the second and
third Monday. On the second Monday, we meet
in Room 3 of the Arts & Crafts building at 10
a.m. for a regular meeting. The third Monday
meeting is for education and mentoring. It is
held in Suite B of the Arbor Conference Center
at 10:30 a.m.
Need help? Submit your question to Ron
prior to this meeting so that a mentor can be
found. ˛
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PORTER & PORTER
PAINTING, LLC

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

Interior/Exterior
Licensed &
Insured

352-207-7704
Duane Porter

352-209-3446
Dan Porter

HEARING AIDS
Just Because You Might Need Them
Doesn’t Mean You Will Wear Them
75 DAY RISK FREE TRIAL
100% Money Back Guarantee

More Physicians Refer Their Patients to Sonus
clinics than any other hearing care providers
SO … WHY WOULD YOU SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?!
A ONE-TIME PRICE FOR A LIFETIME OF SERVICE

Italian
American Club
Marie Norwood
The Columbus Day Fest was held on Oct.
6; therefore there was no regular meeting. A
large group enjoyed the delicious dinner. Music was provided by Randy Rando and was
well received by all, especially the dancers.
Sixteen prize baskets loaded with goodies
were awarded to the lucky ticket holders.
No firm plans have been made concerning
the Dec. 5 Christmas party. Look to our next
column for more information.
Our next regular meeting will be Nov. 7 at
2:30 p.m. This meeting as usual will be held at
the Health & Recreation Building. There will be
refreshments before the meeting.
We look forward to seeing you on the 7th.

“Drive on over and lend us your ears for a free test drive.”
(on any Open Fit System • 8 different manufacturers)

OCALA (WEST)

Friendship Center
8441 SW State Road 200
Suite 113 • Ocala, FL

352-237-4635

˛

OCALA (EAST)

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Darryl Pennington
Board Certified

Maricamp Square
3233 SE Maricamp Road
Suite 403 • Ocala, FL

352-694-5003
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Princess Diana’s
dresses on display
at The Appleton,
Page 39.
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Fall Craft Fair Fills New Home
BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER
Folks came by the droves to seek
great bargains at the annual On Top of
the World Craft Fair Oct. 20 at the community’s Circle Square Cultural Center.
It started early in the morning with
crafters arriving to set up their tables
laden with the results of their hobbies.
More than 50 crafters showed the public
the products of their skills.
Prior to the fair’s opening at 10 a.m.
throngs of folks gathered on the front
steps to the Cultural Center. As if a gun
went off, the doors opened precisely on
time, and the mad rush of bargain seekers emerged. It was like a dam had broken and the gushing of water flooded
the hall, only the flooding
was our neighbors from On
Top of the World and the
rest of the local communities along the 200 corridor.
In fact, the On Top of the
World marketing department did such a great job
I believe there were more
folks from other sections
of the Ocala community
present.
At one point in midmorning, traffic was backed
up in both directions to
the Candler entrance at On
Top of the World. A couple
of red-shirted male volunteers directed traffic at
the center’s entrance. The
main reason for the traffic jam was a stop sign that every-

one was adhering to. The volunteers directed the traffic through the stop sign
area, alleviating the traffic congestion
which continued past the noon hour.
I asked around as to how many folks
passed through the front doors and the
answers I received were not just a few
hundred but perhaps a few thousand.
There was a steady flow of people entering the fair and this continued almost
right up to closing time at 2 p.m.
Stepping onto the stage to take a few
pictures I noticed that the hall was just a
mass of humans. I know some folks left
in the morning because of the crowds
only to return in the afternoon when
the human tidal wave had diminished
some.
Upon the completion of
the craft fair, volunteers
assisted those crafters
needing assistance loading what was left of their
crafts in their automobiles.
Speaking to many of those
concerning the outcome of
the fair all stated they did
very well and were ready
to sign on the dotted line
right then and there for
the next annual craft fair.
The annual event was
very successful according to the crafters. If you
didn’t have a chance to
attend this year’s event
you surely missed a good
opportunity to purchase
homemade items for gifts
and even those gifts given during the holidays. ˛

Photos by Bob Woods

Crafters and buyers ﬁlled the Circle Square Cultural
Center on Oct. 20.

Elvis Lives On
BY MARY PAT GIFFIN
WORLD NEWS WRITER

Photos by Larry Resnick

Pictured are Dwight Icenhower, Ronnie Craig and Irv
Cass.

When Vickie May, founder and president of Elvis Tampa
Bay’s TCB (Taking Care of Business) Fan Club heard Irv Cass
and Dwight Icenhower were appearing at the Circle Square
Cultural Center, she called Antonio, events manager, and
ordered 11 tickets.
Vickie is familiar with a lot of Elvis Tribute Artists and
she didn’t want to miss seeing “two of the best ETAs in the
country.”
Icenhower’s rendition of the young, energetic, 50s Elvis
and the star during his early Las Vegas years, demonstrated that Icenhower has clearly mastered the moves of Elvis,
from the early hip-swiveling, toe standing shocker moves,
to his Vegas mannerisms.
“My mother introduced me to Elvis when I was eight,”
said Icenhower, who grew up knowing and emulating the
King. Now, he has a full-time career keeping Elvis alive for
fans
Cass, who has been doing his tribute for about 15 years,
was one of three artists chosen to appear in the first tribute
showcase ever endorsed by Elvis Presley Enterprises. Cass
also appeared with the famous Legends in Concert series
and has performed around the world. He captured the black
leather look and comeback of Elvis wearing a jumpsuit.
When asked if it was worth the drive from Tampa, Dixie
Beyer, who has been a fan since she was 10 years old, nodded in the affirmative. Although she was in the last row of
the sold-out concert, she was thrilled to be there and had
no complaint because there’s not a bad seat in the house.
On Top of the World’s own Elvis illusionist Dave Guildford attended the show in his silver-framed shades and
thought both performers were fantastic. My husband, who

One of the Elvis illusionists performs at the
concert Sept. 29.
saw the real Elvis years ago, commented on how much Icenhower “perfectly captured the mannerisms of Elvis.”
I’m not an Elvis fan and I’ve attended numerous concerts
at the Cultural Center but I have to admit I was completely
captivated by these two performers and the audience’s response. It felt like I went back to the time of the King of
Rock ‘n’ roll.
“Elvis (Icenhower) kissed me. Now, I don’t want to wash
my face,” squealed Barbara Roberts, who sat in the front
row for the evening, which didn’t conclude until 10:30 p.m.
— a little late for most of us but worth every minute from
the look on the audience’s faces. When you shut your eyes
you could hear Elvis singing to you all over again. ˛

Invasion
of the Emerald Isle
45 Residents Visit Ireland
BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER
Part one of a three-part series.
Members of the Irish/American Club, along with some
friends, invaded the Republic of Ireland with great gusto.
I believe that some of those Irish residents will remember the day a group of Americans from central Florida invaded their country. We assailed some of their hotels, and
of course there were members of our troop that had to find
Mister Guinness and Mister Jameson. Both gentlemen are
known to make one’s body warm and light headed.
Irish coffee was served at many places visited. At some
places it was free, while at other places a few Irish Euro
would enable the consumer to feel the warmth of this liquid refreshment.
The trip to Ireland started with a chartered bus picking
up most of us travelers at the Travel Toppers parking area,
then proceeding to Beverly Hills to pick up a few more before heading to Tampa International Airport. After standing in line for a short period to receive our boarding passes,
check in our luggage and have our passports checked, we
headed through the security checks on our way to the departure gate.
Our flight to Newark was uneventful. We arrived a little
ahead of schedule. The flight arrived at one end of the Continental terminal and our departure gate for Ireland was at
the farthest point away. Some of the folks conned airport

personnel driving golf carts to take them to the departure
gate. Others walked at a brisk pace and at times utilized
moving sidewalks. Everyone was in a rush to reach the gate
only to find out we had plenty of time before our plane to
Ireland departed.
Every time I looked out the aircraft window all I could
see were beautifully formed clouds, all the way from Newark to Ireland. As we approached the Irish coast the clouds
broke somewhat so I could get glimpses of many shades of
green in the fields below.
The plane banked from side to side approaching Dublin
when all of a sudden a gorgeous rainbow emerged from the
clouds to the fields below. Many of our group witnessed
this event and I could only kick myself for my camera was
in my carry-on bag under my legs. I spoke out loud wondering if at the bottom of the rainbow there would be a pot of
gold guarded by a leprechaun. My wife, Bev said, “Never
mind the leprechaun. Where is the pot of gold?” A few passengers heard Bev’s comments and chuckled.
After clearing Irish customs we were greeted at the
terminal by our driver/guide for the day. I counted those
travelers on the coach to make sure all were on board, not
wanting to leave anyone at the airport. There were folks
standing in the aisle when I started counting our group. I
was very careful, not wanting to miss anyone.
I came up with a total of 46 and thought to myself that

∆

Continued on Page 28

Photo by Bob Woods

Marjorie Bub, Peggy Delfraisse. Dan Bub and Bev Woods
check out the grave stones in the cemetery adjacent
to St. Canice’s Cathedral in Killkenny, Ireland. The
cathedral’s construction was completed in 1285.
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All in stock golf shoes are on sale for 10 percent off while they last.
I would like to thank the Ladies Golf Association for allowing us to assist in your inaugural “Friendship Harvest Invitational.” I am
also very proud of Nick Montanaro for a job
well done and his attention to the details for
you.
Thanks for all the support that you show
and I hope that the Extreme Demo was fun
for you. I know that Dan Boever knocked your
socks off and have you ever seen anything like
his show?
Have a great Thanksgiving and I hope that
you get to enjoy your families.

Director
of Golf
Jeff McDonald
On Top of the World
Wow! By now all of you will have heard about
the changes coming to our Links golf course.
If you were unable to attend the golf meeting,
please come to see or call Gwen or myself and
make sure that what you hear is accurate. It
is an exciting time to be a golf member at On
Top of the World. Please remember that Gwen
has the rates for the 2008 Golf Memberships
and she is waiting for you!
Don’t forget the Fool’s Day Give-A-Way promotion that is going on until April 1. The details are available in the golf shop 854-8430.
November is “Be good to your feet month.”

Candler Hills Golf Club
I trust that you are hearing how wonderful
the Men’s Member/Guest was and that you are
planning to join in on the fun next year. Fred
Spain and his committee were great to work
with. I will have to share stories concerning
who was dancing with whom at a later date.
Don’t forget the Fool’s Day Give-A-Way promotion that is going on until April 1. The details are available in the golf shop 861-9712.
November is “Be good to your feet month.”
All in stock golf shoes are on sale for 10 percent off while they last.
Thanks for all the support that you show
and I hope that the Extreme Demo was fun
for you. I know that Dan Boever knocked your
socks off and have you ever seen anything like
his show?
Please remember that Gwen has the rates
for the 2008 Golf Memberships and she is
waiting for you!
Have a great Thanksgiving and I hope that
you get to enjoy your families. ˛
We now have some 64 players in the CHMGA and remember we only started in January
of this year. For those players not playing regularly, you are missing a great time. So please
come out and play. The idea is to have fun and
enjoy the camaraderie.
If you are not receiving the weekly e-mail
update, contact Garry Gerlach whose e-mail is
bubba@otowhomes.com.
See you on the links.

Candler Hills Men’s League Results
Red, White and Blue Team Scramble
Sept. 18

Candler Hills
Men’s Golf
Garry Gerlach
The golf course remains in great shape and
by the time this article comes out the winter
grass should be coming in strong.
Please be on time Tuesday mornings. Be at
the Pro Shop by 7:30 am. Some mornings they
get us off early, so if you want to hit balls and
putt, get there earlier. Be in your carts ready to
go at least 10 minutes prior to your tee time.
The Handicap Committee is entering scores
for all league play. You should use the Equitable Stroke Control in the CHMGA handbook
when posting your scores on days other than
Tuesdays.

58—Garry Gerlach, J.C. Van Bloom and Lenny Pabon; 60—Bryant Gifﬁn, Ken McDonald, and Jack
Gustafson.

Four–Man Team Best Ball
Sept. 25

59—Bob Shively and Bill Horton and Tony Misterly and JC Van Bloom; 61—Bob Cooke and Rick
D’Addio; 63—Jim Hewes and Tom Martinetto
and Garry Gerlach and Stan Jarmel.

Four–Man Team Two Best Balls
Oct.2

Cancelled due to rain

Individual Stableford
Oct. 9

42—Paul Moltisanti and Fred Hobbins; 41—Ed
Kreczmer, Ed Wilson, and John Podkomorski;
40—John Larson and Ken McDonald; 39—Bruce
Venslavsky, Mike Buschur and Marvin Brooks.
˛

Upcoming Publication Dates

Tortoise & Hare

106—Art Buecher, Ron Cleveringa, George
Deignan, Jimmy Johnson; 108—Tom Fragapane,
Bill Krusen, Roland Schwab, Paul Stone; tie at
109—Bill Koch, Freddie Moody, Dick Norris, Ronald Wilson; and Gerry Achtenberg, Ed Klodzen,
Albert Novotny, Roy Hira; 110—Dan Bellefontaine, Bill Carlson, Rocky Groomes, Bud Harris;
111—Colin Adamson, Tony Capillo, Bob Kendrick, O.J. Wagner.

9 Holes
Tortoise & Hare • Sept. 26

Men’s Golf
Association
Paul Del Vacchio
Let me introduce you to your new officers
for the 2007-08 year: president, Paul Del Vacchio; vice president, Ron Cleveringa; secretary,
Jerry Segovis; treasurer, John Pachin; tournament directors, Cal Apperson and Bob Cates;
food service, Carl Arnold; at large, Bob Carter;
and 9-hole director, Gordon Blanchard.
Welcome to our newly elected board of directors members. Thank you for volunteering
your time to make the MGA successful.
Questions and rumors: If any of our members have questions or hear rumors pertaining to golf, please give me a call (873-6215)
or call someone on the board and we will ask
your question and address your heard rumor
at the monthly On Top of the World Advisory
Board meeting. We will get back to you when
we get your answers.
Congratulations to the Memorial Tournament winners. At this writing I don’t know
who you are.
We are doing away with our Hole In One
plaque that is hanging on the wall in the
lounge. Anyone who has his name on this
plaque, you are welcome to remove your name
from the plaque and take it with you. In the
future when any member has a hole in one on
an event day, along with the $50 cash prize,
you will receive a trophy that you can place
your ball in, so remember to save that ball.
In December we will start collecting the
2008 MGA dues, which are $10. Everyone
must pay their dues for 2008 or they will not
be able to play in any of the MGA events. You
can pay your dues in advance by using one
of our envelopes; put your name, your local
number along with your $10 and mark on the
envelope 2008 dues.
On Chicken Day we give out 225 glasses of
beer. Please pace yourself and think of your
brother MGA member who may come in later
than you and would also like to partake of a
beer. This isn’t an open bar; two glasses of
beer should be plenty. I want to thank you in
advance for taking this reminder to heart.
WORDS OF WISDOM: “A lot of guys who have
never choked, have never been in the position
to do so.” Tom Watson
See you around the course.

Tie at 37—John Ricciardone and John Gartung;
39—Gordon Blanchard; 40—Guy White; 44—
Fred Lang; 46—Hal Stewart.

Chicken Day
Links • Oct. 3

Tie at 66—Dick Gray, Leslie Finney, Tom Marta;
Bob Cronin, Bev Seal, Roy Hira, John Newell; tie at
68—Paul Del Vacchio, Bob Cates, Robert Carter,
Joe Sinsky; Art Buecher, Ron Thompson, Jerry
Dean, Bill Krusen; tie at 69—Ray Hellman, Paul
Stone, Tony Capillo; Tim O’Neil, Barry Barringer,
Tom Deegan, Bob Moran; Carl Zeiler, Paul Bell,
Roland Schwab, Thomas Bednar.
Tortoise and Hare

60—Paul Perrault, Joseph Bologna, Kas Kaske,
Joseph Wilssens; 63—Jay Borden, Norm Lantz,
Dick Dzik, Gordon Phillips; 64—Larry Chase,
Douglas Coleman, Rocky Groomes, Nick Zoccoli;
65—James Jordan, John Bauer, Bill Hawk, Dave
Knauss.

9- Hole
40—Rick Benzing, Roland Smith, Jack Vogt; 44—
John Ricciardone, Zane Barnett, John Gartun,
Fred Lang, Hal Stewart.

Individual Low Net/Low Gross Flights
Oct. 10 • Links
A Flight: Links

Gross: 74—Marvin Williams; 78—Gary Hassett;
80—Tom Smith; 81—Dick Gray; tied at 83—Michael Drabicki, Raymond Beloin, Jay Borden.
Net: Tied at 66—Art Buecher, Bob Cronin; tied
at 68—Wes Dumeer, Jack Ashenfelter; 69—Larry
Chase.
B Flight: Links

Gross: 84—Ronald Wilson; 85—Bev Seal tied at
89—Leonard Ruble, Norm Lantz; tied at 91—Paul
Stone, Dick Fields.
Net: 65—David Miller; 68—Steve Gregely; 69—
Dick Dzik; 71—Francis Caprez; 72—John Bauer.
C Flight: Tortoise & Hare
Gross

81—Doug Graham; 83—Richard Schiller; 84—
Tony Magri; 86—Charles Casale; 88—Roy Myhr.
Net

62—Bob Bell; 63—Ray Messer, 64—Phil Johnson;
65—Stanley Stein; 68—Bob Selmon.
D Flight: Tortoise & Hare

Gross: 90—John O’Neil; tied at 93—Carl Arnold, Peter M. Peterson; 94—Bill Krusen; 95—Bill
Doch.
Net: 61—Bob Moran; 63—Joe Groomes, 65—Ed
Benz; 67—Ralph Schmidt; 68—Lee Goss.
9 Holes
Low Net

MGA 18 Team 2 Best Ball
Sept. 26
Net by Flight • Links

118—Joseph Bologna, Dick Dzik, Lee Goodman,
Joseph Wilssens; 119—Joe Morea, Alan Mudie,
Richard Schiller, Marviin Williams; 120-Carl Arnold, Jack Ashenfelter, Doug Graham, Peter M.
Peterson; 121—John Bauer, Tom Fasanello, Clifford Jones, William E. Young Jr.; 122—Bob Huegli,
William McGarry, Tim O’Neil, Leonard Ruble.

31—Guy White; 32—Gordon Blanchard; tied at
36—Rick Benzing, John Gartung; 37—Zane Barnett. ˛

Upcoming Publication Date
December issue: Thursday, Nov. 29

• December issue: Thursday, Nov. 29
• January issue: Thursday, Dec. 27
• February issue: Thursday, Jan. 31
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Golf
Tip
Sally Collins
Short Game Stroke Savers
Golfers are always looking for ways to lower their scores. However, many people spend
far too much time on the practice tee when
the real stroke savers are the less than full
swing shots. It is estimated that 68 percent of
the game is with these types of shots.
As you get closer to the green, it is accuracy rather than distance that is the key. Select
a club that will allow you to make a smooth
stroke rather than attempting to overpower
the shot. A half swing pitching wedge often

Candler Hills
Golf Club
Jason Schuman
Well, I have made it through my first three
months here at Candler Hills. I am truly enjoying the facility and all of the new people that I

yields better results than a hard hit sand
wedge.
The addition of a gap wedge to your set will
give you more of a distance range between the
pitching and sand wedges as well.
Many players don’t realize they may use a
sand wedge off grass. Be certain the ball is sitting up on some grass or this becomes a difficult shot. Make a swing that is a miniature
version of your full swing — that means you
will need shoulder rotation, weight transfer
and wrist hinge on both the back and forward
swings. Don’t fear the follow through!
Too often golfers are prone to make too
long a backswing and don’t commit to the forward motion. Forward swing length needs to
at least equal the backswing length and could
even be longer than the back.
Swing tempo is very important with the
short shots as well. Just like a pendulum in a
grandfather clock, the back and forward swing
speeds need to be balanced. Often times practicing with your eyes closed tends to produce
a swing that has a smooth even tempo to it.
If you are making a less than full swing motion, be certain to make a practice swing. The
practice swing is geared to providing the muscles with a length of swing they would like to
duplicate when the ball gets in the way of the
club on the actual swing.
Effective shots around the green need the
golfer to commit to a smooth, committed
stroke.
Plan for success rather than failure and the
ball will wind up closer to the hole.

˛

am meeting. I appreciate all of the warm welcomes that I have received.
As we are now done with the over-seeding
process, I am excited for the winter months.
We are looking forward to some of the best
weather and golf course conditions of the
year. And no more course closures until May!
The month of November is fairly quiet as
far as the events schedule is concerned.
In case you forgot, let this serve as your
last minute reminder for the Extreme Demo
Day. It will be held Nov. 3 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. here at Candler Hills. All of the top club
manufacturers are scheduled to be here. We
will also have special exhibitions and door
prizes so don’t miss out.
Also coming in November, we are starting
up a monthly Sunday Couples golf event. We
will be having an event one Sunday a month
with different games and a lot of fun. Check in
the golf shop for details and to sign up.
Lastly, don’t forget about the Fool’s Day
Give-A-Way. It is a great opportunity to win
some fantastic prizes when you buy your golf
merchandise from either of the golf shops.
Stop by the golf shop for all of the details. ˛

Emergency After-Hours Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)
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Club ballroom on Tuesday, Dec. 11, from noon
to 4 p.m. The signup sheet will appear on the
bulletin board when the time is right.
Jean Flynn and her team are working very
hard to make this an enjoyable year for all of
us. We’ll be hosting two invitationals in the
spring — one for the 18-hole league here at
On Top of the World, and one for other clubs
in the area. Have you decided how you’re going to help?

Low Net
Sept. 18

Birdie: Helen Bailey on 8
Flight A: 32—Ruth Koch, 38—Marlene Floeckher,
39—Deni DeHart, 40—Agnes Tetti, BJ Leckbee.
Flight B: 38—Pauline Beloin, 40—Helen Bailey,
41—Carol Bell, Joan Rappa.
Flight C: 44—Evelyn Stewart, 45—Sumiko Bridges, 46—Frances Mencher, 53—Virginia Hawk.

Ladies 9-Hole
Golf
BJ Leckbee

Low Gross
Sept. 25

Mike Beyer, Cathy Hathaway and Millie Nucaso participated in the first away invitational
of the season, at Hacienda Hills, where they
found each tee decorated in Mexican motif to
complement the Fall Fiesta theme. The format
was not the usual scramble, but rather Best
Two Net Scores. Mike’s team placed second.
Don’t forget to pay your $10 dues for next
year, and to pick up a form in the pro shop to
be registered in the GHIN system for 2008.
Darlene Bole is chairing our Charity Scramble on Nov. 27, with the proceeds going to
Food 4 Kids. This organization provides nonperishable food and backpacks for homeless
children. “There are hundreds of homeless
children in Marion County,” Darlene reports.
“They can use our help. Please give generously. Bring your monetary donation on Nov. 27,
or drop your contribution in our box in the
lounge before that date.”
Our holiday luncheon will be at the Arbor

Oct. 2:

Rain

Low Gross
Oct. 9

Flight A: 46—Dawn Hagberg, 48—Agnes Tetti,
Jan Moon.
Flight B: 49—Darlene Clark, 50—Marlene Floeckher, 54—Carol Bell.
Flight C: 52—Marie Palombo, 55—Phyllis Smith,
59—Alice McDaniel, Michaele Beyer.
Flight D: 56—Therese Bell, 60—Pat Black, 62—
Lucy Quaranta. ˛
Flight A Gross: 84—Gretchen Normandin; 88—
Nancy Nicholas; 90—Bev Ovrebo.
Net: 71—Jerry Gill; 72—Mary Lyon; 73—Pat MacMurray.
Flight B Gross: 94—Rosemarie O’Neil; 97—Andrea Fratarangelo; 103—Marilyn Rose.
Net: 70—Mary Jane McAtee; 75—Velma Rose;
77—Carol Joseph.
Flight C Gross: 108—Dea Johnson; 110—Andrea
Flannery; 115—Euny Moore and Ellie Rapacz.
Net: 71—Carolyn Cummings; 79—Rose Hoovler;
81—Helen Foskett.
Chip-Ins: Helen Foskett, Mary Jane McAtee, Bev
Ovrebo.

Ladies 18-Hole
Golf

Individual Points (Net)
Sept. 18

Mary Lyon
A big welcome to new members Bonnie
Leclerc, Adele Noe, and Marti Marta and welcome back Elly Rapacz, we’ve missed you.
Please sign up on the bulletin board to participate in the annual Rally for a Cure.
This is a good way to support the search for
a cure for breast cancer and at the same time
have an enjoyable game of golf, a nice lunch,
good company, a free magazine subscription,
and maybe even win a prize. This event will be
held Nov. 13 on the Links Course.

Shamble
Sept. 4

Visit our
New Showroom!

Chip-in: Sumiko Bridges
Flight A: 48—Agnes Tetti, Deni DeHart, BJ Leckbee.
Flight B: 50—Marie Palombo, 51—Carol White,
53—Donna Swiger, 54—Joan Rappa, Jean Flynn.
Flight C: 53—Helen Degraw, 56—Sumiko Bridges, 60—Frances Mencher, 61—Alice McDaniel.

118—Mary Lyon, Angelita Pena, Dea Johnson,
Rose Hoovler; 119—Bev Ovrebo, Rosemarie
O’Neil, Harriet Brower, Euny Moore; 122—Nancy
Zielinski, Maureen Brooks, Shirley Smagner, Helen Bextermueller; 123—Sandy Chase, Mary Jane
McAtee, Norma Cleveringa, Elsie Calabrese.
Chip-ins: Mary Lyon and Marilyn Rose.

Low Gross and Net
Sept. 11

Handicap
Committee
Patricia Del Vacchio
The October Scramble only had 55 participants and hopefully everyone had a good
time. An early morning shower had me convinced it would be cancelled but golf weather
prevailed; of course I’ve heard it said, “it never
rains on the golf course”!
Fifty-six percent of the 55 players were paid
and the winners were: Tim O’Neil, Bev Ovrebo,
John Smagner and Marie Segovis with a 69.
Following closely with a 70 were Michael
Drabicki, Rocky Groomes and Rosemarie

Flight A: 38—Bev Ovrebo; 37—Betty Gustafson;
36—Valerie Smith and Nancy Nicholas.
Flight B: 39—Rosemarie O’Neil; 38—Mary Jane
McAtee; 33—Angelita Pena and Glenna Swank.
Flight C: 33—Jo Apperson; 32—Carolyn Cummings; 30—Helen Bextermueller; 29—Rose
Hoovler and Betty Crippen.
Chip-In: Helen Bextermueller.

Low Gross and Net
Sept. 25

Flight A Gross: 87—Nancy Zielinski, Mary Lyon,
and Bev Ovrebo.
Net: 67—Andrea Fratarangelo; 70—Betty Gustafson; 72—Joan D’Addio and Rosemarie O’Neil
Flight B Gross: 96—Mary Jane McAtee, 103—
Doris Holman, 105—Flo Emanuel and Jo Ann
Roney
Net: 74—Angelita Pena and Marilyn Rose; 76—
Shirley Smagner
Flight C Gross: 108—Connie Shirley, Rose Hoovler, and Ellie Rapacz.
Net: 75—Carolyn Cummings, 76—Betty Crippen,
78—Esther Lang.
Chip-Ins: Flo Emanuel, Bonnie Leclerc, and Nancy Zielinski. ˛
O’Neil. Third place tied with a 73: C. Nicholas,
M. Driver, P. Peterson and B. Crippen and R.
Hellman, C. Rosinski and M. Myhr.
Vying for 4th place with a 74 were E.
Klodzen, J. Segovis, K Hoefer and R. Hoovler;
J. Rosinski, R. Myhr, G. Swank and N. Cleveringa and C. Mattingly, R. Cook, M. Marti and
P. Jarskey. With a 75 L. Hoefer, N. Nicholas,
A. Pena and M. Dejohn Yarski finished in 8th
place.
A big round of applause for all players!
The Links course will be closed the beginning of November and we have decided to
cancel our Scramble rather than tying up the
Tortoise and Hare course.
Be sure and watch for the sign up for the
December Scramble. The Handicap Committee will be sponsoring the Scramble as usual
but there will be no entry fee charged to play.
The money we have been accumulating
since the Pro Shop took over doing the computer and we haven’t been paying an operator
will be used for prizes. This idea came from
Jeff McDonald and we all thought it would be
a good way to give back this money.
In order to play you must have a GHIN
handicap and belong to the On Top of the
World Golf Course. Watch the sign-up sheets
for more information.
Paul and I are heading north for Thanksgiving and we wish all of you a very Happy
Turkey Day, wherever you are.
Keep posting those scores and I’ll see you
in December at the flags. ˛

Golf Cart Batteries
We Do Repairs & Service At Your Home
6 Volt Batteries & 8 Volt Batteries
Best Prices / Call Us Last
Motors Too

* Plus tax & EPA
Delivered & Installed Free

804-0722

We also sell preowned golf carts & tires
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Ladies: 39—Florence Soens, 44—Chris Resta, tie
at 48—Eleanor Krowka and Emmy Ricciardone.
Men: 42—Bob Maxwell, tie at 45—John Ricciardone and Ben Resta, 46—Dick Soens.
Sept. 20

Rained out
Sept. 27

Ladies: 45—Eleanor Krowka, tie at 51—Florence
Soens and Emmy Ricciardone.
Men: 41—Dick Soens, 43—John Ricciardone.
Oct. 4

Rained out

Mini Golf
Providence Putters

Ladies: 43—Chris Resta, 44—Florence Soens,
49—Eleanor Krowka, 51—Emmy Ricciardone.
Men: 39—John Ricciardone, tie at 43—Ben Resta
and Dick Soens.

Sept. 18

Sunday Mini-Golf

Ladies: 45−Emmy Ricciardone, 49—Inge Vogt,
62—Heidi Biederman.
Men: 38—Bob Maxwell, 40—Kurt Vogt, 43—Oliver Aube, 48—John Ricciardone.
Sept. 25: Rained out
Oct. 2: Rained out

Sept. 16

Jack Coyle

Shufﬂeboard president Joe Veras, right, on the courts with Al Sternberger.

Shufﬂeboard
Robert Riedeman
The new shuffleboard season is in full
swing with six groups playing as follows:
Monday AM (Tom Cullum captain), Monday PM (Lou Fisher captain), Tuesday PM (Joe
Veres captain), Wednesday PM (George Hajjar
captain), Thursday AM (Jack Smith captain),
and Friday AM (Elaine Austin captain).
The Club Fair in September was a success
with more than 20 people signing on as interested parties. Training sessions have been
planned for them and, if they decide to join
the club, they will be assigned to one of the
playing groups mentioned above.
The next general membership meeting will
be on Nov. 8 at 11 a.m. in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. This will be followed by the
always popular pizza and ice cream overseen
by our social director, Helene Sternberger.
Our very able president, Joe Veres, is currently serving his third one-year term. Joe
began playing shuffleboard when he and his
wife Sue moved to On Top of the World in
2001. In addition to regular weekly competition Joe has played in the Jack Huard tournament and achieved a third place finish. He
has also been active in introducing the game

Travelors
Golf
Jo Apperson
On Oct. 12, the Travelors met at Twisted
Oaks Golf Club to play a game of two best
balls. There were 28 members and guests who
enjoyed a great day of golf and good times.
Marvin and Maureen Brooks, Tim and Rosemarie O’Neil, Flo Emanuel and Bev Ovrebo
were our guests. The winners of closest to the

to new members.
Joe was born in Detroit and grew up in Beaver Falls, Penn. He spent 20 years in the U.S.
Navy where he worked in electronics. After retiring from the Navy, Joe attended Henry Ford
College in Dearborn, Mich., where he studied
electronic engineering. He was next employed
by Detroit Edison at the Enrico Fermi Nuclear
Power Plant II. He retired from this employment in 1993 after which he and Sue owned
and operated two ice cream parlors. These
were sold in 1999 which led eventually to
their coming to On Top of the World.
Joe and Sue own a pair of miniature poodles, which are trained as therapy dogs. Although the older one, L.C., has retired from
therapy work, Bandit is very much into it. Joe
takes her to hospitals and nursing homes and
says that this activity has proven to be very
beneficial to many patients.
Another activity, which Joe engages in, is
working with children (fourth graders) in an
environmental education project at Silver River State Park. He shares this work with other
dedicated volunteers and although it often
involves many hours, Joe says he does it because he enjoys it. He also sometimes works
in the Silver River Museum and Environmental
Education Center in adult education on weekends. We owe Joe a big thank you for all he
does for On Top of the World Shuffleboard.
The winners in league play for September
were as follows:

Monday AM: Men, Bob Schuck; women, Patsy
Schuck.
Monday PM: Men, a tie between Willis Grifﬁn
and Jerry Grifﬁn; women, Helen Fossett.
Tuesday PM: Men, Vern Uzzell; women, Lois Uzzell.
Wednesday PM: Men, Dean Millward; women,
Barbara Specht.
Thursday AM: Men, Frank Dubay; women, a tie
between Coral Lopez and Ruby Lemke.
Friday AM: Men, Don Rowell; women, Daisy Rowell. ˛
pin were Flo Emanuel and Tim O’Neil.
The game winners were: first, Bill and Andy
Flannery, Cal and Jo Apperson; second, Ed
Noe, Bev Ovrebo, Carl Arnold and Phyllis Jarskey; third, Larry and Sandy Chase, and Nancy
and Ed Darichuk; fourth, Art and Barb Buecher and Tim and Rosemarie O’Neil; and fifth,
Paul and Georgette Perrault, Mary Lyon and
Flo Emanuel.
Our next outing will be at the Country Club
of Silver Springs on Nov. 9. Larry and Sandy
Chase will be our hosts.
Our Christmas party and annual meeting
will be on Dec. 12 4:30 p.m. Chuck Nicholas
can be contacted for more information. ˛

Specializing In:
• Remodeling
• Florida Rooms
• Lanai Enclosures

Residential • Commercial
5979 Southeast Maricamp Road
Ocala, FL 34472
Fax: 352-687-8470

Jason Boutwell
(352) 572-7336

Garrett Boutwell
(352) 812-3661

jboutwell77@hotmail.com
Lic. # CGC 1512156

Oct. 11

Oct. 9

Ladies: 47—Inge Vogt, 50—Sandra Ensley, 51—
Emmy Ricciardone
Men: 40—Kurt Vogt, 41—John Ricciardone, 47—
Doug Ensley.

Thursday Mini-Golf
Sept. 13

Billiards
George Tookmanian
The Billiard Club had its quarterly meeting in October. After the financial report and
minutes from the last meeting in June were
read and accepted, we proceeded to have the
election of officers for 2008. Our president,
Richard Impressa, in the last column had
asked the membership to come forward and
take part in the election by nominating someone, or, perhaps yourself. Guess what? No one
came forward and the next thing I knew the
present slate of officers were voted to retain
their seats. Soooo, our president is Richard
Impressa, and also the recording secretary.
George Tookmanian is the treasurer, Cathy
Lorenzo is the first vice president and Penny
Wilson is the second vice president.
After the meeting, we sat down to enjoy
the pizza party/fundraiser. Let me tell you,
my wife Cathy and I enjoyed everything! We
had pizzas with different toppings to choose
from, with a most delicious mixed salad, just
super! There were sodas to choose from and
fresh coffee also. Now the dessert table had to
be almost “sinful.” The ladies of the club outdid themselves with delicious brownies, cream
cake and various sorts of home baked goodies. Thank you all for your wonderful contribution! Also, Cathy Lorenzo, Polly Farineaux,

Ladies: 47—Emmy Ricciardone, 51—Eleanor
Krowka, 53—Florence Soens.
Men: 37−Bob Maxwell, 43—John Ricciardone,
45—Dick Soens
Sept. 23
Rained out.
Sept. 30

Ladies: 41—Florence Soens, tie at 48—Emmy
Ricciardone and Eleanor Krowka.
Men: 37—Bob Maxwell, 41—John Ricciardone,
45—Dick Soens, 48—Oliver Aube.
Oct. 7: Started but rained out. ˛
Penny Wilson, Jerry Kamenker and Bob Toye
were responsible for the work to make the
party a success. The reader should know the
tables were neatly covered with nicely matching covers, with lighted “candle” centerpieces,
all in all lending a very cozy atmosphere, one
would come away with a very warm feeling
from the pizza party!
The tournament season has begun, and On
Top of the World has the “A” team and the
“B” team entered. There may be an opening
for another entry in the league, so there could
possibly be a “C” team, if there are enough
players available. If you are interested in taking part in this team, please call Jerry Kitchell
at 854-5553.
So far the “A” team has won two and drawn
a “bye”. The “B” team has won two and lost
one. The season is young and there are some
very formidable groups out there, so our men
are going to face real tough foes.
We would like members to know we are
now receiving $5 dues for 2008. For new
members, dues paid after October will apply
for the balance of 2007 and all of 2008, soooo
what are you waiting for? This comes to less
than 10 cents a week! There is a deposit box in
the corner of the poolroom. If one should pay
by check, please make it out to George Tookmanian. If paying by cash, please place cash
in an envelope with name and phone number.
Your phone number is optional. In an effort
to interest the ladies to play, we invite them
to join their mates and join our club, and
join the many couples who now enjoy pool. I
am sure you will find it fun, challenging, and
stimulating.
A note of encouragement to all of you folks
who have stroked a cue ball and seen it go
astray and knock the object ball to “tim-buktoo.” We have all miscued and made a poor
shot or two.
Do not take it to heart, because in the last
few weeks, on TV and in our own poolroom
I have witnessed some unbelievable failures
on “sure” shots. Now you would expect me to
once in awhile miss a certain shot, and if you
do that, well go on from there, and practice!

˛
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Movie Club Presents ‘Ultimate Gift’

Northern
Lights Club
Patty Bourgault
After a hiatus of two months, the Lights
are shining bright again. In September, the
Northern Lights Club was off to a great start
with a picnic at the pavilion hosted by board
members. More than 60 members attended
and it looked like everyone enjoyed the hot
dogs, hamburgers and delicious dishes made
by our members. A big thank you to the cooks,
chefs and bottle washers who made this event
a success.
The October meeting was hosted by Gigi
Petta and friends. The theme for the evening
was Pictionary and a potluck dinner. We had
to compete with the Doo Whops at the Cultural Center but managed to still have 49 members present.
Many topics were discussed and voted on.
We will be putting together a cookbook at a
later date. For those of you who are interested

in supplying a recipe or helping getting this
book started, please contact Shirley Handle.
The New Year’s Eve Dance is well under
way. For tickets please contact Gigi Petta at
237-8873. The cost is $25 per person. Tickets
are available to our members only until Nov.
10 and at that time they will go on sale to the
people whose names are on a waiting list to be
members of Northern Lights. If there are still
tickets left after that, they will then go on sale
to the general public by a lottery system. The
theme is black and white casual. You do not
have to wear a tux!
A big thank you to Lorraine Paszek for taking the pictures at the September picnic and
for putting them on a disk so that they could
be watched during the meeting.
It is imperative that each member who
would like to stay as a member for 2008 pay
their dues by Dec. 31. If they are not paid by
that date, they will become delinquent and removed from the membership roster. There is
a waiting list of anxious people.
By the time you read this article, we will
have had our annual Halloween Costume
Dance hosted by Roger and Patty Bourgault.
We look forward to seeing all the boys and
ghouls in their costumes. Also we will have
had a table at the craft show, hosted by Ruth
Kuntar and Jeanne Wells. We know that will
be a success.
The next meeting will be held on Nov. 10,
hosted by Andy and Terry Zarrella. The theme
is “Who Am I” and a pizza party. Hope to see
all of our members there.
The December meeting will be held on the
8th. It will be our Christmas party, hosted by
Gulio and Gigi Petta. Stay tuned for more.
A big thank you to the new faces I see helping out our president and board members.
Until next time when The Northern Lights
Shine. ˛

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

There is a rumor going around that because
we closed our little lab in the Health & Recreation building (behind the workout room), the
Computer Club has been disbanded. NOT SO!
We are alive and well and continue with our
question and answer sessions and classes up
at the Arbor Conference Center. We closed the
lab only because the burden of trying to keep
it staffed was becoming overwhelming and
there weren’t very many people making use of
it any longer. We are well and thriving!
As sometimes happens, we needed to reschedule a couple of our classes in October.
I was away on Oct. 20, and unable to give my
class on using the Acronis 10 backup software. That class was given on Oct. 27, and
the Changing File Associations class will take
place on Nov. 10 instead!
Also in October, Don Sommer surprised us
with a basic class on using spreadsheets. I,

Southern Club
Bob Bland
The Southern Club is off to a tremendous
beginning for the 2007-08 season. We had
80-plus in attendance at the October meeting. Visiting with us was Phyllis Vallendar and
joining with us as members were Mary and
Reed Knight.
We welcome visitors and new members
and know once you have experienced this
wonderful southern hospitality, you too will
be interested in becoming a member of our
organization. If you were born in a southern
state or have lived in the south for 15 or more
years and live in On Top of the World, you are
eligible for membership.
Again, our table abounded with great
southern dishes, including salads, vegetables,
entrées and tasty desserts all prepared by the
great cooks of the Southern Club. To enjoy
our fellowship, prepare a dish to serve approximately eight people and bring your dinnerware. Make an effort to join us at the next

meeting on Nov. 1 at 5:30 p.m. in the Ballroom
at the Health & Recreation Center.
For the Dec. 6 meeting we will have a fully
catered dinner with chicken francaise, roast
loin of pork with gravy, mashed potatoes, Key
West blend, selection of pies (including some
sugar free), rolls, tea and coffee. Tickets for
this meal are $14 per person and the deadline
is Dec. 2. Also, at the meeting we are requested to bring gifts for the children up to age 16
and mark on the outside of the gift boy/girl
and the approximate age. Money too will be
accepted.
Our entertainment for the October meeting was the very capable musician and comic,
Homer Noodleman from Spring Hill, and what
a performance he rendered to our audience.
Everyone continued his or her laughter on
leaving the Ballroom.
In November we will have none other than
our very own Rev. Bill Howe. The December
meeting will be the chorus from West Port
High School. We have some exceptional entertainment in the future and if you are not
there, you will miss the fun.
Our favorite salad for the month of October was by Anne Seals. This is her recipe:

Coke Jell-O
1
1
1
1
1

large package black cherry Jell-O
can crushed pineapple
can bing cherries
diced banana
can cola
Drain cherries and pineapple, reserving
juice. Add enough water to juices to make 2
cups. Bring liquid to a boil, add Jell-O and mix
well. Cool to avoid cooking fruit. Add fruit
and mix. Stir in cola, mixing as little as possible. Top with Cool Whip or whipped topping
of choice. ˛
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As we open the regular Bocce sessions I
would like to recognize our league representatives for their effort and cooperation given.
Mondays: Barbara McDonough, Dot Dillard
and Len Ruble; Tuesdays, Lou Crudele, Joe
Szabo and Lillian Gaucher; Wednesdays: Bob
Woods and Art Vanhorn; Thursdays; Julie Lee
and Bob Terrant; Fridays: John Mataya, Russ
Schlaak and Ralph Sickler. Thank you again
for helping to keep the club organized.
I am getting good feedback about the new
bocce balls and hope everyone enjoys playing
with them. Some players expressed concerns
about the coverings on the courts and I assure
you that the Recreation Department has told
me that this would be scheduled in 2008. Debbie Clark has agreed to address this matter at

Sherry Surdam

AD

Ray Shultz

Computer
Club

RO

Bocce
Club

the Nov. 5 board meeting.
We had a great turnout at the club Expo on
Sept. 27. Thirty-five people signed up as being
interested and willing to play, which is great.
If you missed that event and are interested
in learning more about the game I strongly
recommend that you attend our Wednesday
morning free-play at 9 a.m., which Bob Woods
oversees. If you would like to play in the
league, but do not know how to get involved
contact Ralph or Kathy Sickler at 732-2363.
An important aspect of any successful organization is “communication,” and that is exactly what we intend to do. I want you to know
what is going on, what might affect you, and
what is important to our organization. I want
to hear from you the members of On Top of
the World Bocce Club and what you might be
interested in. The best way is to e-mail me at
rrshultz90@yahoo.com
League reps are encouraged to communicate to me special happenings or events during their period of play. If any member would
like a sub-list, let me know and I will e-mail
you a copy. ˛

E

The movie for November will be “The Ultimate Gift.” This movie stars Drew Fuller,
James Garner, Abigail Breslin and Brian Dennehy.
It is the story of a spoiled grandson who
is prepared to receive a sizable inheritance
from his deceased grandfather. He finds out
his grandfather has devised a crash course on

living comprised of 12 gifts to challenge him.
As always the Movie Club is open to all residents of On Top of the World and their overnight guests. If you are not a member, it is $2,
payable at the door. You do not have to be a
member to come.
The date is Nov. 11 and the place is the
Ballroom of the Health & Recreation building.
The movie starts at 6 p.m. See you. ˛

ST
AT

BY MARY EHLE

and many others, came away from that meeting with a much clearer idea of how they work
and I think I’m armed with enough information now to attempt to create one of my own!
I’ve used spreadsheets for years but they were
always created by someone else, so all I had
to do was “follow the bouncing ball.” I think
the challenge of creating one might be fun.
For those of you who weren’t there that day,
we plan to ask Don to put it on our schedule
sometime after the first of the year.
On Nov. 3, we will have a short meeting
to announce the nominations for departing
members of the board, followed by a class on
creating greeting cards. The program we use
to demonstrate is from Hallmark but all of
the different ones work pretty much the same
way so if you want to make your own holiday
cards this year we’ll try to show you how!
Many of you will be heading north for
Thanksgiving so we will have only question
and answer sessions for the remainder of November and will have no sessions on Nov. 22
or 24.
All meetings are held at 9 a.m. at the Arbor
Conference Center, Suites B and C on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Saturday classes are generally well attended so get there early. If you aren’t a member
yet but want to see what we do, come on up
and give us a look-see. I think you’ll find we
have much to offer both novice and more experienced users!
For Mac users, we always dedicate the second Tuesday of the month to classes and/or
questions and answers on the Mac operating
system.
As always, be sure to check the calendar
on our Web site at www.cccocala.org for the
dates of our presentations and for any scheduling changes that are inevitable.
Hope to see you soon and happy computing!
˛

867-8282

High Security

24-hr Video Surveillance
Computer-Controlled Access
Fenced & Lighted

Residential & Commercial
Full Semi Access & Turnaround
Boxes, Locks & Packing Supplies
Monthly Professional Pest Control

5030 SW 60th Avenue • Ocala
(on Airport Road next to Seco Electric)

Climate
Controlled
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24 Hour
Access
7
Days
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www.ocalasecureselfstorage.com

50% OFF

1st FULL MONTH
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A FREE MONTH

FOR LONG-TERM STORAGE NEEDS
COMMERCIAL RATES AVAILABLE
Must present Coupon at Time of Rental
New Rentals Only
Expires 12/31/07
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Anything
But Bland

Favorite Recipes
Dinner Club

Chef Dave Bland

Luke Mullen

When I think of Thanksgiving, I think of
the three “F’s”… family, feast and football! It’s
inevitable that every year I hear about those
people who gained weight during the holiday
season eating too many feasts and then making it their New Year’s resolution to lose it
again. You can do what you want, but I suggest
that we prepare our holiday meals only large
enough for the group that we are entertaining!
No one wants to have the same leftovers for
two months after the holiday has past!
The dilemma for me is with turkey. I don’t
want to cook just the breast because it’s too
dry of a cut without the bone. Turkey legs
are a sound alternative if you like dark meat,
which I do, so here’s a recipe you can cook for
as many guest as you’re expecting.

The month of September marked the beginning of our fall season for our club members.
We had two wonderful all-members events recently; the last one was our Summer Shindig
in August. Our Spring Fling Fête preceded that
in April. This month we had 22 diners that attended three dinners in September.
Our first dinner was held at Roberta and
David Knarich’s home. The evening started
out with delicious appetizers. The first was
a scrumptious delight made by Gitte and
Paul Agarwal. It was an eggplant dip that was
served with pita triangles. The second appetizer was served by Roberta and Dave and was
cheddar cheese and humus with crackers.
Following these was a wonderful different
type of salad prepared by Roberta and Dave.
Instead of the traditional typical tossed salad,
they prepared a platter of individual salad
components that allowed participants to select and make their own “salad.” Ingredients
included tomatoes, sliced mozzarella, roasted
red peppers, asparagus, cucumbers, lettuce
and olives. It was terrific! They then served the
main meal. The entree was a very tasty spiral
cut heavenly ham. They also included as an
accompanying dish a sweet potato casserole.
Kathy and Luke Mullen also made a side dish.
It was a marvelous sautéed vegetable combination cooked in olive oil. Included in it were
sliced zucchini, garlic, cherry tomatoes, Greek
olives and basil with a touch of rosemary and
balsamic vinegar.
Dessert following this great meal was a
delicious dessert brought by Sue and Howard Bourland. They prepared and served a
Mandarin orange and pineapple bundt cake,
which consists of a doctored yellow cake
mix to which chopped Mandarin oranges and
crushed pineapple were added. The fruit was
also added to the Cool Whip and vanilla pudding frosting. It topped off the meal. All participants had a fun time.

Turkey Legs

Turkey Legs (as many as you need)
1-2 pounds of hickory smoked bacon
16 oz chicken stock
½ onion diced
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon sage
Salt/pepper to taste
3 ounces oil
Splash of white wine
2 tablespoons capers
2 tablespoons parsley
1 tablespoon butter
In a heavy skillet, add a small amount of oil
and heat. Season turkey legs with salt, pepper, onion flakes, garlic and sage. Wrap the
legs with bacon. Sauté turkey legs in the skillet allowing the bacon to brown. Deglaze the
pan with white wine. Add chicken stock and
braise until the liquid comes to a boil. Remove
the legs and place them in a 400-degree oven.
Cook for approximately 45 minutes or until
the turkey reaches an internal temperature of
170 degrees. Reduce the liquid until thick and
add capers, parsley and butter. Serve with traditional sides of stuffing, sweet potatoes and
cranberry sauce.

Pre-made pizza crust
8 ounces leftover turkey
3 ounces leftover cranberry sauce
4 ounces leftover stuffing
16 ounces shredded Mozzarella cheese
This may sound strange but everyone will
love it! Heat the oven to 400 degrees. Spread
the cranberry sauce over the pre-made crust.
Crumbled the stuffing and spread evenly
on top. Tear the turkey, don’t cut it. Place a
nice amount on the pizza. Now top the whole
thing off with mozzarella or whatever type of
shredded cheese you have in the fridge. Cook
for about 10-15 minutes until the cheese is
melted.

1
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Turkey with Tarragon and
Asparagus Cream Fettuccini

onion, minced
cloves garlic
bunch of asparagus cut on a bias
tablespoon dried tarragon
quart heavy cream
cup leftover turkey
pound fettuccini pasta, cooked
Go around a sauté pan with olive oil once or
twice. Wait until it gets hot and then place in
the garlic and onions. Sauté until translucent.
Add the asparagus and dried tarragon. Add
heavy cream and reduce. Tear the turkey into
bite size pieces and add to cream. Toss over
fettuccini pasta and enjoy!
Tired of eating the same old pumpkin pie?
This alternative is portion controlled so you
can watch your waist and still enjoy a spoonful of pie!

Pumpkin Pie Spoons

1 leftover pumpkin pie
1 cup whipped cream
Sugar for dusting
Spoon out leftover pumpkin pie into individual spoons. Dust with sugar and torch until caramelized. Dip each spoon in whipped
cream. Enjoy! ˛

Emergency
After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Jimi and Tony Bartolone hosted our second
dinner. The evening kicked off with appetizers
made by Mary and Bob O’Neal. They brought
two kinds of appetizers: miniature spinach
and bacon quiche and Maryland crab cakes.
After appetizers, Jimi and Tony served dinner.
It started with mozzarella and tomatoes, black
and green olives, roasted peppers and Italian
bread. This was followed by a delicious salad
that was made by Sylvia Andrews and Ollie
Aube. The base was baby spinach leaves with
blueberries, strawberries, Minneola tangelo’s,
and thinly sliced red onions. Several dressings
were offered to the dinners; red wine mist,
creamy poppy, and raspberry vinaigrette. Jimi
and Tony then served the main meal. The entree was chicken in a cream sauce. The chicken
was browned in butter, onion sautéed mushrooms, chicken soup and heavy cream served
over white rice. An accompanying dish of tender spring string beans was also served.
Maureen and Dan Corr prepared dessert,
which was an angel food cake layered with
a pineapple/whipped cream filling. Everyone
had a wonderful evening of great food and
conversation.
Raquel and Norman Berdichevsky hosted
the third dinner. The evening began with hors
d’ouveres prepared by Kathi and Ray Lang. It
was a cheese, walnut and pear crostini. This
consisted of a piece of French bread thin
sliced, with a slice of pear and then spread
with a mixture of blue cheese, butter brandy
and chopped walnuts. This was then placed
on a cookie sheet and under the broiler for
three to five minutes. It was then served with
sliced apples and grapes and was great.
After the appetizer, Raquel and Norman
served a salad. The salad they prepared was
lettuce, apples, cheddar cheese and walnuts
with an apple and vinegar dressing. Following
the salad the entree was served. It was Daube
of Beef. This is a French stew, where the beef
is cooked in wine and orange zest and garnished with shallots and herbs. It was served
over a bed of lemon pasta and accompanied
by green beans.
The dessert for this wonderful meal was created by Debbie and Dan Partin. It was an Autumn Spice Cake. It was made with real maple
syrup. The filling was made of cream cheese
maple syrup and heavy whipped cream. The
frosting was done with semi sweet chocolate
and cream topped with walnuts. This dessert
was a very rich treat.
Presently, the club is not accepting any new
members. For information on our waiting list,
please call Luke at his new telephone number,
304-8104. ˛

The Man in the Moon
BY HAZEL EHLE

The man in the moon
Looked down on earth
And smiled a smile
That was full of mirth.
He gave a chuckle
Then winked an eye
As the moon passed
Behind a cloud nearby.
The moon will soon be out
Lighting the earth below
Moon man will be happy
Looking for another show.
He has never revealed
Things seen each night
All are his secrets
His lips sealed up tight.
The moral of this is
Be careful what you do.
Because the man in the moon
Will sure be watching you. ˛

Phone 352-237-6950
Schedule of Services

www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

HOUSE & PET SITTER

Need Someone Reliable to Watch Your Home
Or Care For Your Pets While You’re Away?

CALL SUE OF:

PET LOVE & CARE II

352-598-0245
LICENSED — BONDED — INSURED
Guaranteed Personal & Professional Service

You’re Invited to Worship With Us
Christian Life Assembly of God
9644 S.W. Hwy 484 (near SR 200)
Ocala, FL 34481

OK, so if you don’t take my advice and
you have enough leftovers to feed your entire
neighborhood twice over … here are a few
delicious ways to use up your Thanksgiving
leftovers.

Thanksgiving Pizza

November 2007

Sunday School @ 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship @ 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening @ 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening @ 7 p.m.
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Stephanie’s PC Computer Tip
BY STEPHANIE ROHDE

External Hard Drives
External hard drives are fabulous for
backing up your important files — like documents, pictures, music, and/or video. They
have more memory and they provide better
protection of your files than CDs, DVDs and
flash drives from damage, age, weathering
and corruption. They work with every computer, making data transfer between nonnetworked computers quick and easy; and,
are small enough to be simply unplugged to
go with you in emergencies or when traveling. The brand and size I use is the FireLite
SmartDisk 80GB.
This tip brought to you by End The Clutter ETC
They come in
Please use any and all information at your own risk.
various sizes and
www.endtheclutter.com • www.lulu.com/endtheclutter
prices.
www.lulu.com/CustomComputerInstruction

8

Sherry’s Mac Computer Tip
BY SHERRY SURDAM
Are the icons and text too small to see
when you open a Finder window in Icon
view? This is easy to fix, and you have
the option to make it the default for all
windows you open in Icon view!
Under the Finder’s View menu, select
Show View Options. Near the top of the
dialog box you will see a slider bar just
below the words “Icon Size.” Slide the
bar to the right and the icons will change
from the default of 16x16 to various sizes up to a humongous 128x128! As you
slide the bar you will see the size variations. Choose one that’s comfortable for you.
Directly below that slide bar is the text size selector. You can have
the text any size from 10 to 16 point. Now isn’t that easier to see?
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Ocali
Country
Days Evokes
Area’s
Frontier Past

The area’s 19th entury past will return during the Ocali Country Days festival Saturday,
Nov. 10, and Sunday, Nov. 11, at the Silver
River Museum and Environmental Education
Center.
From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day, festival attendees will experience life as it was in 1800’s
Marion County through a wide variety of displays and activities.
Historical re-enactors will give guests a
taste of life on a farmstead from the area, and
traditional craft demonstrations will showcase blacksmithing, sugarcane syrup making,
woodworking, quilting and spinning, among
other period pursuits.
The event will also feature storytellers, folk
art, old-time music, food and hard-to-find
books from Pineapple Press and University
Press of Florida.
Guests will have the chance to tour a Civil
War encampment, ride a jeep tram through
the Silver River State Park and learn about Native American culture from members of the
Seminole Tribe of Florida. A live auction will
be held at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
The Silver River Museum and Environmental Education Center is part of the Marion
County Public School System and includes a
variety of displays and hands-on learning opportunities. The museum is found inside Silver River State Park near Silver Springs. Festival guests should enter the park from Baseline
Road (County Road 35), which lies one mile
south of State Road 40.
Admission to the event costs $4 per person. Children under the age of six will be admitted free. All proceeds from the festival will
benefit the Silver River Museum’s educational
programs.
More information about the event is
available by calling 236-5401 or visiting www.
SilverRiverMuseum.com. ˛

Dish & That
Recipes
Jean Breslin
Almost everyone has turkey for Thanksgiving. Here’s a delicious way of using leftover
turkey.

1
1
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Turkey and Sweet Potato
Chowder

large potato, cut into small cubes
14-ounce can chicken broth
15-ounce can whole kernel corn (drained)
cups leftover turkey, cut into ¾-inch cubes
1/2 cups milk
large sweet potato, peeled and cut into ¾inch cubes
1/8 teaspoon pepper
In a 3-quart saucepan, combine chopped
potato and chicken broth. Bring to boiling,
reduce heat. Simmer 12 minutes, uncovered.
Stir occasionally. Remove from heat; do not
drain. Using a potato masher, mash potato
until mixture is thickened and nearly smooth.
Stir corn, turkey, milk, sweet potato and
pepper into potato mixture in saucepan. Bring
to a boil, reduce heat. Cover and cook for 12
minutes or until sweet potato is tender.
Enjoy.
Here is a cool easy dessert.
Orange Cream Cheese Pie
1 package (8 ounces) fat-free cream cheese
1 can (6 ounces) frozen orange juice concentrate, thawed
1 carton (8 ounces) frozen reduced-fat
whipped topping, thawed
1 reduced-fat graham cracker crust (8 inches)
1 can (11 ounces) mandarin oranges, drained
In a mixing bowl, combine the cream cheese
and orange juice concentrate until smooth.
Fold in whipped topping; pour into crust.
Cover and freeze for four hours or until firm.
Remove from the freezer about 10 minutes
before cutting. Garnish with oranges. ˛

Decals Issued

Dad’s Car Wash

8 a.m.-4 p.m., Customer Service,
Friendship Commons, Suite 200
• Bring your car, ID card, auto
registration and pieces of old
decal.

7535 SW 62nd Court • Ocala
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COUPON
Try a Wash Club Plus Wash for Only $1000

($18 value)
Wash, Vacuum, Windows Cleaned, Console Dash & Door Jambs Wiped, Plus Polish/Wax and Durashield

COUPON BOOK
6*

A perfect gift: Purchase 5 washes for the price of 4.
Wash coupons can be separated from the book and be given to individuals as a 1-wash gift. Great gift for postman, guard, etc.

*SPECIAL BONUS
For On Top of the World residents who bring in this coupon and purchase a coupon book:
That day you will receive a FREE Exterior Plus Wash valued at $1200

WASH CLUB
For On Top of the World residents: With ID and coupon,
10% off on 6-month purchase of Wash Club Membership.
Wash your car as often as you like for one low monthly fee. Stop in for details.

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
A Special Thank You to All Veterans:
Monday, November 12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.: FREE EXTERIOR WASH for any veteran.

Beth
Pantages
PT
Clinical
Director
Beth has been a Physical Therapist
for over 19 years. She is co-founder of
this family owned business. Her experience includes Director of Rehabilitation
at Doctor’s Hospital in Plantation, FL,
and Chief of Physical Therapy at North
Ridge Hospital in Ft. Lauderdale. Beth
has served as a clinical instructor for
University of Miami, Nova Southeastern
and Florida International Universities.
She brings to the Ocala area extensive
experience and post-graduate training
in Cardiac, Stroke and Orthopaedic Rehabilitation. Mrs. Pantages is a popular
speaker on Back Pain, Fall Prevention,
Arthritis and Cardiac Rehabilitation.

◆ Aquatic Therapy
◆ Orthopedic Conditions
◆ Stroke Rehabilitation
◆ Balance & Fall Prevention
◆ Back & Neck Pain
◆ Fibromyalgia
◆ Sports Injuries
◆ Motor Vehicle Accidents
◆ Joint Pain & Stiffness

7860 SW 103rd Street Road
Building 100, Suite 2
Ocala, FL 34481

(352) 854-3424
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Photos by Bob Woods

Tour members have a traditional Irish supper at Brod Tullaroan, a 17th
century farm located on the outskirts of Killkenny, Ireland. The supper
consisted of bacon, potatoes and cabbage. The farm was restored in 1880.
From left are Bob and Mary O’Neal, at the head of the table is Carlene
Cavanaugh and on the right are Warren and Phyllis Stines.

A view of John’s Street in Killkenny, Ireland. Killkenny is a medieval city with
extremely narrow streets dating back to the 12th century. The business,
restaurants and pubs are in the 21st century but the outside of the buildings
along the narrow streets still keep the medieval appearance.

Invasion of the Emerald Isle
≈

Continued from Page 21

I must have counted someone twice as they
were moving about the coach. There were 45
of us Floridians.
The driver stated that we were going to have
a Dublin city tour and then we would have a
tour of Dublin Castle. The city tour would be
conducted by a local tour guide, while there
would be another guide to explain the castle
to us.
We traveled around the city passing some
streets many times. The coach reached the
castle where we disembarked. A guide met us
and we toured the castle, which was very interesting but if anyone has toured castles in
Europe before, most of them look like they
were designed by the same architect except
for the paintings and furnishings.
Portions of the castle were constructed back
in the 18th century and contain original Waterford crystal chandeliers, which adorn many
rooms and halls within the castle. The present government of Ireland utilizes the stately
rooms of the castle for state functions and entertaining foreign dignitaries with pomp and
festivities. The head of the Irish government
takes the oath of allegiance during special ceremonies at the castle.
The castle is a major Irish governmental
complex, which was the fortified home of the
ruling British until Ireland became a free state
in 1922. The castle was first founded as a major defensive complex ordered by King John in
1204, which was shortly after the invasion of
the Normans in 1169.
When the group returned to the coach, the
city tour guide wanted to take a count, and
reported to me that she had counted 47 passengers. Oh boy, did I mess up or did I mess
up. I made an announcement asking that if everyone on the coach were Floridians? A fellow
with his wife stated they were from Pennsylvania. They were our culprits.
This couple got on the coach at the airport by mistake thinking that this coach was
where they were supposed to be. Their tour
bus, with the same company markings on the
side of the coach, was the pub touring tour. It
looks like this couple missed the touring of
the Guinness plant and free beer. Luckily their
tour was similar to ours, and by chance they
were staying at the same hotel.
The reason for the tour immediately upon
our arrival was that the hotel rooms would
not be available until late afternoon. Here we
have been on the go for more than 24 hours
with interrupted catnaps on the plane. We
were all tired and hungry — mostly tired. We
would stay one night in Dublin before heading
out in the morning for Kilkenny and on the
way would be soaking in the “Forty Shades of
Green.”
Why is Ireland referred to as having “Forty
Shades of Green?” Ireland has long been associated with the green shamrock and the wearing of green on special occasions, but where
did this saying of “Forty Shades of Green”
originate? It was the fault of one individual
by the name of Johnny Cash, the American
songster who always wore black.
It seems Cash went to the Emerald Isle
back in 1961. He liked Ireland so much he just
didn’t write one song but an entire album with

songs about Ireland. The best of those Irish
songs was the “Forty Shades of Green.”
Just a quick note about Ireland and Dublin. I was told that Ireland is the most prosperous country in Europe. In fact, there are
many Irish/Americans returning to the Irish
Republic because there is plenty of work and
the wages are high. From what I gathered by
chatting with the coach driver and tour guide
that in Dublin most Americans can make more
money in Ireland than in the states.
After a cocktail in the hotel’s lobby, we
were free to do as we liked. The tour company’s brochure states that there are many interesting pubs and theaters, not to mention
restaurants that Dublin has to offer. I believe
most of us had a quick sandwich and perhaps
another drink in the hotel’s pub and then hit
their rooms where sleep was the most important item on anyone’s mind. Look out bed,
here I come!
The next morning we loaded the coach with
our luggage after devouring a full Irish breakfast consisting of eggs, bangers (sausage) and
bacon with all the trimmings and fruit one
might eat during the morning hour.
This day we were headed for the medieval
city of Kilkenny, which dates back to the early
12th century. First the tour took us to Jerpoint
Abbey, which was also formed in the 12th century. A tour guide at the abbey gave us the
history of this Romanesque church including the tower, which was erected in the 15th
century. After all these years there are still
detailed carvings in the abbey’s walls and pillars, withstanding weather and countless visitors who stopp to view and tour. Some of the
cloister pillers have carvings of knights and
ladies, bishops and dragons Most of the abbey
is constructed out of sandstone.
After departing the abbey, the coach headed for Kilkenny and made a stop in the city’s
center so we could have lunch and tour the
Kilkenny Castle, which was also erected in the
12th century. This castle is still being used today and tours are conducted for tourists like
us.
We all headed down this city’s narrow
streets seeking a good pub to have lunch.
You can tell this city is tourist oriented as
it seems most businesses cater to the tourist.
We found an interesting pub located on John’s
Street. The pub already had patrons from our
tour in place sipping on a few drinks including Guinness beer.
Bev and I sat down when a waitress approached with menus. Bev decided to have a
bowl of vegetable soup and a glass of water,
and I ordered a ham and cheese, which came
with a few fries. I told the waitress I wanted a
large Diet Coke. The Coke and drinks arrived
and members of our group talked about what
we had seen and where we were heading.
I received the bill for the food and my
Cokes. I had ordered an additional Coke,
which came to 19.80 Euro, which amounts to
something like $30. Now, the exchange rate
was $1.50 to the Euro, so my two Cokes cost
me a total of $15.
Bev and I departed the pub and wanted to
do a little exploring of this medieval city. We
crossed the river Nore and what a view we encountered of Kilkenny Castle reflecting in the
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river’s waters.
we returned to do our exploring right outside the castle. There were so many tourists
that we were unable to tour the castle’s insides but did take a stroll around the castle’s
grounds and gardens.
Reboarding the coach we were off toward
the next two nights’ lodgings, which were
called Country Homes. This is fancy wording
for bed and breakfasts. Since there were 45 of
us we had to be split into five homes. Bev and
I and five other travelers from On Top of the
World stayed at a house that was located next
to a castle remains with a spectacular view
across a valley. The house was right next to
the Balleen Castle, which dates back to 1596.
The family lost the castle when Cromwell invaded this area of Ireland. The B&B is appropriately named Castle View B&B.
The service was fantastic in this B&B as was
the service in all five. Everyone had a good
experience in his or her B&B and all agreed
the food was great. Not only did we receive
breakfast but also an outstanding supper supplied the first night. The second night we were
going to have supper at a place called Brod
Tullaroan.
One of the guests staying at the B&B Bev
and I stayed stated that “a hotel is a hotel no
matter where it is or what city.” It was added
that this guest was thrilled at the idea of a bed
and breakfast. We settled in for our first night
in a Country Home sitting in the living room
in front of a blazing fire. This is our second
night in the Emerald Isle.
The next morning we saw a little better
weather and the rains stopped. After a fantastic home-cooked breakfast consisting of
eggs and bacon, great coffee and fruit and
other fixings, we were ready for the coach to
pick us up. It took more than 45 minutes for
the coach to round up the 45 of us staying at
five different homes. This day, we headed to
Waterford, which is the home for the famous
Waterford Crystal where our agenda for part
of the day was to have a factory tour.
The ride from the Irish homes in Kilkenny
took around two hours traveling through some
fantastic scenery, lush green pastures dotted
with cows while other fields contained sheep.
Most of the fields are cordoned off by fences
with shrubs planted along side making a natural fence. It just added more to the scenery.
Our tour guide/driver was quite a character. Not only did he tell Irish jokes but at times
would sing us Irish ballads or Irish tunes. He
told us something to think about and that
was that the world had been conquered by
the Irish, only they didn’t know it yet. He also
mentioned that the Republic of Ireland is
about the same size as the state of Maine.
We arrived at the crystal factory and were
split into two groups for touring the factory. We toured the entire factory from where
molten glass is formed into shapes by those
men blowing the glass. The glass object is

then examined and trimmed and then sent to
the artists. It was fully explained why these
craftsmen are called artists. They take a plain
creation and design whatever the article is to
become on the grinders cutting the glass.
I talked to one artist and he told me they
are paid piece work. He also explained that
if any of the artists makes a mistake and the
glass object is rejected, then he or she is not
paid for that piece. He said that on an average
day he can cut three to four objects into the
finished creation.
The young lady escorting us through the
factory told us that all Waterford Crystal is
handmade. Any piece not making the final inspections is returned to the smelter and the
glass is reused.
The guide also showed us a replica of the
glass ball created by Waterford Crystal that
is used on New Year’s Eve in Times Square.
We also saw special creations by artists along
with special trophies that are presented to famous athletes such as Tiger Woods.
Departing Waterford, our coach headed
back to Kilkenny where the group made a stop
at St. Canice’s Cathedral, which was completed in 1285. Many of the group strolled around
the cemetery checking out all the old tombstones, some being so old that the inscriptions on the head stones were worn off by the
years and the weather.
Our next stop for the day was Brod Tullaroan, a 17th century thatched two-story
farmhouse, which has been restored in the
1880s and is now a museum. The farmhouse
gives the visitor an insight into the lifestyle of
a reasonably wealthy Irish farming family of
that period. Not only did we invade the home
and viewed all the artifacts of that period but
we were treated to an original Irish dinner.
The meal, which was great, consisted of potatoes, cabbage and bacon topped with a type
of white gravy.
After dinner we all went into another room
where a fire was blazing. Here we were going
to hear a storyteller tell us some yarns and another fellow sing some Irish folk songs. At the
conclusion of the one hour entertainment, we
were treated to a large glass of Irish coffee.
It was a great evening and many of the travelers in our group were reciting the jokes and
remarks made by the story teller. We boarded the coach again to return to our country
homes for the night. ˛

Car Decals Issued

8 a.m.-4 p.m. Customer Service,
Friendship Commons, Suite 200 • Bring
your car, ID card, auto registration and
pieces of old decal.
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R/C LadyBirds
Ruth Kuntar
Happy Halloween to all, and we extend a
huge trick or treat welcome to our new friends
and members Sandra Ensley, Caren Kowalsky,
Linda Lohr and Vicky Miracky.
It’s been a breathless October, and November is another “movin’” month beginning
with day one, Nov. 1. That’s when the Trash
to Treasure Sale takes place. This sale, f/k/a
Rags to Riches, is held at the Arbor Conference Center starting at 9 a.m. On our treasureladen tables you will find beautiful, eight-inch
gift bows (thanks, Rene) and also our cookbooks (thanks Carolyn). Annette Krueger, Rita
Mandl, and their crew: Cathy Fanelli, Diane
Pope, Shirley Shellman, Doreen Burosh, Tekla Krause, Gloria Scicluna and Sandra Vance
made this event happen. A multitude of
thanks to each of you.
Mark your calendars for the On Top of the
World Fly-in on Saturday, Nov. 3. Our LadyBirds will be assisting with the food preparations and sales. Come out to the field in
support of our R/C Flyers and enjoy a day of
flying entertainment in addition to a continental breakfast and/or lunch.
Then, it’s on to our 9 a.m. monthly meeting on Friday, Nov. 9, at the Arbor Conference
Center. Ruth Dyer will be on hand with her fall
household hints, including cleaning out those
dreaded closets! Our November hostesses
are Joanne Sauger, Diane Pope and Marianne
Boone. Ladies, you always make each meeting
a sweet event.
On Nov. 15, we will venture to Homosassa
for lunch at the Riverside Restaurant followed
by a one-hour pontoon boat ride. Look for
further details in your e-mail boxes. Thank
you Mary Jo Wiley, Peggy Greer and Annette
Krueger for this fall treat.
There are still a few openings to become a
lunch bunch organizer. To plan a lunch and/

or happening of your choice; contact Annette
Krueger at 861-6567.
Our membership chairperson, Diane Pope,
is our LadyBirds’ Halloween spotlight. She was
born and raised in Concord, N.H., the sixth of
seven children. Diane married young; (“You
did that in those days,” she reminds us), and
in due course, Diane became a single parent of
three beautiful children, two girls and a boy.
Aware of her family’s future needs, Diane
joined the National Guard to obtain additional education and to insure self-dependency.
With this education, she became an operating
room technician, an expert with an M-16 rifle,
and an outstanding trainee. Now, with a new
confidence in herself, Diane began work at the
Framingham Union Hospital in Framingham,
Mass. This is where she met her husband, Ted,
and, “since he was the nicest Y chromosome I
had ever met, I married him.”
Taking her hospital knowledge and skills
to another level, Diane continued in the medical field at Lassell Junior College in Newton,
Mass., where she obtained a nursing degree in
their two-year nursing college program. While
attending Lassell, Diane was elected president of her class. After graduation, she began
her nursing career at Children’s Hospital in
Boston. This was a place where Diane loved
to work and where she learned a great deal
about life. Diane also did some pediatric hospice work.
In 1994, Ted retired from practice in Massachusetts, and they moved to a previously
purchased retirement investment home in
Fort Myers. After dedicating many years to
nursing, Diane was “burned out.” She took a
retail position at The Disney Store. Now in a
fun environment, Diane enjoyed this career
too, and when she tired of all that fun, Diane
obtained her pharmacy technician certificate.
She went to work for Eckerd’s, and by the time
Eckerd’s was sold to CVS Pharmacy, Diane and
Ted had made their decision to move to On
Top of the World.
They made their move in 2006 and love
it here, especially since Ted’s other love is
model airplane building and flying! Now that
they are all “settled in,” Diane and Ted have
had time to host some of their family at their
new Candler Hills location. Together they
have five children, 10 grandchildren and one
great-grandson. They hail from Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Montana and New
Jersey. Now, Diane, that sounds like one long
and wonderful road trip you and Ted should
put on your “to do” list! Thank you for sharing
this slice of your life with us.
While you are keeping your eye on that sky,
please continue to remember Suzanne McGuire and the needs of the homeless children
she spoke of at our October meeting. ˛

Submit Articles by E-mail to
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Ocala
Clown Express
Julia Brandt
Ocala Clown Express is filling up the calendar for the next few months. Time seems
to fly so quickly, especially when we’re having
fun. And who can think of more fun to have
than to be clowning around!
We had just started our annual commitment to Munroe Regional Medical Center
(MRMC) with its Pediatric Orientation Program
when we went to press last month. Now we
have several weekly performances behind us
with approximately 100 children each week.
It’s really great to be greeted with little people

Ballet Club
Eugenie Martin
Recently, a friend and I spent a great evening at the Ocala Civic Theatre seeing “Thoroughly Modern Millie,” the Broadway musical
based on the 1967 movie starring Julie Andrews and Mary Tyler Moore. The entire civic
theater production was truly fine and the tap
and soft shoe dance routines, including the
Charleston, were spectacular.

Embroidery
Chicks
Jan Johnson
Our latest project was a Christmas wall
hanging using a new method for Attic Window, as taught by Marcie Benz. She is a prizewinning, talented and very patient instructor.
Some members of our group are new to sewing/quilting and so the wall hanging project
is not only an embroidery project but also a
quilting project. All of us have so much to
teach each other. Our minds go in 50 different
directions and we get truly amazing and lovely
results. There is freedom to really do our own
thing. Thank you, Marcie, for your help.
Coming up: a class to learn how to sew and
embroider a casserole cover. Marge, our instructor for this project, makes multiple copies of her “different-every-year” holiday gift,

hugs. Those six-year olds are such a delightful
audience for clown antics, and we thrive on
their enthusiasm.
In addition to our weekly pediatric orientation program at MRMC, we are again supporting Hospice of Marion County. A number of
our clowns helped out with the Hospice annual
fund- raiser, the famous “Flutterby” program.
This fundraiser supports camp for children
who have suffered a loss of a loved one. Also,
a few of our hearty clowns go to the camp on
a regular basis to help out by providing face
painting and tattoos for the attendees.
We want to take this opportunity to welcome the new folks who have shown an interest in clowning around with us. Our Rosey
Nosey gets a big pat on the back for her recruitment efforts. She has introduced Ocala
Clown Express to a number of new “joeys”
and we are grateful to her for her gift.
We meet twice a month so that we can take
care of business and update our skills. It’s
always a treat to introduce new folks to the
world of clowning. Many are already naturals
when they join us. We’re so lucky to find them
or to have them find us. Who wouldn’t enjoy
being the one who brings a smile to the face of
a child? (A child resides in the hearts of many,
so those smiles are reflected on the faces of
“children of all ages.”)
If you are interested in joining us, please
contact our leader, Dotsy. Dotsy lives with
Carol White and can be reached at 873-9223.
It would be a wonderful opportunity to join
others new to the clown world! ˛
Lately, dance seems everywhere.
“Dancing with the Stars” has returned for
the fall season, and I find myself glued to the
television when it airs, watching stars who are
trying to augment or resuscitate their careers
twirl around the floor with their partners. In
my imagination, I am dancing as each and every one of them. Well, maybe not the men, but
certainly the women. Or wishing I could do
the steps. The competitors may not be professional dancers, but they look pretty good to
me. And some look absolutely fantastic. So,
twice a week, I’m there with them.
Since October, our ballet classes are also
being held twice a week. I still teach one class
and Julie Sines, a former professional dancer,
teaches the other.
The classes range from basic technique
training to learning and dancing pretty routines. It is a fabulous workout, and we have
lots of fun.
Our group is growing, and we are getting
a new ballet barre to accommodate everyone.
The twice-weekly classes are held Tuesday
and Thursday from 1 to 2 p.m. in the Arbor
Club exercise studio next to the indoor pool.
Everyone is welcome and no previous experience is necessary. For information, please call
me at 854-8589. Happy dancing! ˛

so she is really an expert on her project of the
year. By the time she is done making umpteen
versions of a casserole cover, all her friends
and family will be well stocked.
As guest instructor for this class only, Carol will show us how to embroider and create
our own “holiday or special day” cards. I think
we will have tons to do, between cards and
casserole covers.
Another project coming up will be to make
a small embroidered holiday stocking, all done
in a hoop. Marcie Benz will teach the class.
The stocking can be hung on a tree or used as
a check-holder for holiday gifts.
We all love to create beautiful things and
to learn how to do more and more. Come join
us to learn or just pop in and see what we do.
We meet the first and fourth Fridays of each
month at the Arbor Conference Center, Suites
B and C, at approximately 10 a.m. However,
many of us come a bit earlier to set up. We
are free to leave early if need be. We are a fun
group! Contact Theresa if you have questions
at 291-7570. ˛
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R/C Flyers
Jim Lynam
Have you had enough of trick or treat? The
On Top of the World R/C Flyers wish to treat
you to all the tricks that can be performed by
remote control aircraft.
The date is Saturday, Nov. 3. The time is
9:00 a.m. through 3 p.m. Get ready for one of
On Top of the World’s most marvelous and
amazing annual events! It is “The Happening”
that will bring more than 100 magnificent
model aircraft to On Top of the World’s flying
field. These models will run the gamut from
huge 1/3rd scale giants with more than 15foot wingspans to miniature planes that could
be held in the palm of the hand. The event is
the On Top of the World R/C Flyers Annual
Fun-Fly!
The aircraft will represent the history of
aviation from replicas of early flight, military
planes from World War I and World War II,
through civilian passenger planes and modern day aerobatic and stunt planes.
Pilots from throughout Florida and the
southeastern United States will be on hand to
display and fly their fantastic aircraft. The flying skills of these pilots and the maneuvers
of the planes will just make everyone say “Oh
wow!”
Each year the Fun Fly generates more enthusiasm and is a Must See event for all On
Top of the World residents. Food and beverages will be available. So, on Saturday, Nov. 3,
tell all your friends, relatives, and neighbors
to bring folding chairs to the flying field and
be ready for one of the best events of 2007!
The club’s Christmas party has been set for
Sunday, Dec. 2, with a social hour starting at
5:30 p.m. and dinner at 6:15 p.m. Catering will
be by Bruce, and there will be a cash bar. The
last date to purchase tickets is Nov. 24. If you
are interested in purchasing tickets contact
Stan Stein.
The On Top of the World R/C Flyers would
like to welcome Wally Zober, Alvin Topiol, Al
Lohr and Scott Fraser as our newest Model
Residents at On Top of the World. The club
wishes the best of Lifestyle with Altitude to
these members.
All members of the R/C Flyers and spouses
are invited to attend the breakfast being held
at the 105th St. Methodist Church on the second Saturday (November 10th) of each month
at 7:30 a.m. Bob Mullarkey is currently taking
orders for the new club sweatshirts and has

Happy
Hookers
Carole Toye
While Yvonne is out in Las Vegas, hopefully
winning, I’m filling in. Our October luncheon
at Carmichaels in Ocala Palms was very good,
food great.
Everyone is very busy. A few are making
Christmas things and rushing to finish them
so they can be used or sent to family. Mary
Lou Welsh is making headway on her latchhook wall hanging.
We have a couple of new ladies, Therese
Bell, Linda Lohr and Nancy Scott (a returnee).
Therese wanted to learn how to knit so Jackie
Palotta is teaching her. From what I saw at the
end of our meeting, she was really into it.

Photo by Jim Lynam

Wally Zober looks at Noell’s Hobbies 1/3 scale plane at a previous Fun Fly.
received the order for club hats and shirts.
If you need a new sweatshirt, hat, shirt or license plate, be sure to contact Bob.
Nominations for officers for 2008 will be
accepted during the November meeting and
the election will be conducted at the December meeting. Further: a reminder to all R/C
members that dues for 2008 are due by Dec.
31.
President Riehl wishes to thank Dick Rose,
Ted Pope, Stan Jarmel, Sid and Adella Sherman, Bob Emery and Steve Sauger for bringing
their magnificent planes to the recent Club
Fair. The club received many nice comments
and the fair was very well attended. Dick Rose
reported that five prospective persons signed
up for the Introductory Flight program.
The new wall at the shelter has been installed and stained. Bob Emery has done an
excellent job at leading this project. Thank you
to Bob, Gary Roseman and Charlie Krueger for
their assistance with the project.
A flight simulator program has been donated to the club by Mike Zuckerman and the
club is looking for someone to donate a used
Pat Utiss crocheted a beautiful sweater
for her eldest great grandbaby by adapting a
smaller pattern to fit a size 2, good job! Linda
Lohr and Vicky Seitz are making Christmas
stockings, one with felt and the other crocheting.
We are trying to decide where to have our
Christmas luncheon (Monday, Dec. 3, at 1
p.m.), either Horse and Hound or the Mason
Jar. Let us have your input.
Our little group is growing and we welcome
newcomers. We meet Mondays around 1:30
p.m. or so up in the Craft Room. We are just a
group of ladies who get together, no meetings,
officers or dues, just camaraderie. Come and
check us out. ˛

laptop on which to operate the program.
All On Top of the World residents are always welcome to visit our new R/C Model Airport. The view is beautiful and it is just plain
fun to watch our members fly model aircraft.
The field is located just past the Arbor Club at
the end of SW 94th Street. A sign at the end of
the pavement provides directions to the field.
Each one of our members would gladly explain how these aircraft operate and discuss
the possibility of new persons entering the
hobby. Learning to fly radio controlled model
aircraft is easier with the help of our friendly

club instructors.
Club applications are available at the flying
field or from any club officer. The On Top of
the World R/C Flyers meets the first Monday
of each month (Nov. 5) at 9 a.m. in the Arbor
Conference Center, Suites B and C.
As a safety reminder, in compliance with liability insurance, the club asks that all spectators and visitors to the field must remain behind the fence line, and are not allowed in the
pit area. Remember: Safety is No Accident!
Be sure to celebrate Thanksgiving with
those you love. ˛

Vas Murthy, M.D.
Friendship Family Practice
■ Board Certified American Board of Family Practice
■ Certified in Geriatrics (Elderly) Medicine
■ Medicare Assignment Accepted
■ Cigna, BC & BS PPC
■ On Staff at Munroe Regional & Ocala Regional Hospitals

9401 SW Highway 200, Building 100, Suite 103
Ocala, FL 34481-7756

873-1010

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Fri. 9 a.m.-noon
Appointments Preferred

Carolyn’s Cleaning Service, Inc.
Licensed & Insured

Serving Ocala & Surrounding Areas
The Best House Cleaning at the Best Price!
Two bedroom starts at $49 • Three bedroom/two baths start at $59

Stay Informed!
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com/stayinformed

Call 368-2247
for a free price quote
Satisfaction guaranteed

Father and Son
Painting
Serving On Top of the World Residents
Since 1989 with 100+ completely
Satisfied Customers

Marion County’s most experienced and dependable painters
Used extensively by Major area Realtors
• Drywall repairs
• Popcorn ceilings
• No job too small

• Wallpaper removal
• Quality paints always used,
never commercial grade

236-1853

Offer expires December 1, 2007
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‘Walking On Top
of the World’
On Top of the World Fitness Director Cammy
Dennis, right, demonstrates the dos and don’ts
of proper form and alignment while ‘Walking
On Top of the World’ with residents. More
than 30 people came out this ﬁrst day in of
spite rain, and 40 participants endured the
humidity the second class. With the promise
of cooler, fall weather the Fitness Department
sponsored a walking program with more than
130 participants. It’s been a great opportunity
for everybody to increase their heart rate while
making new friends.

Humane Society Sponsors
Car/Truck/Bike Show

K. Jean Joviak, M.D.
Board Certiﬁed Family Medicine

Now accepting adult patients
West Marion Medical Plaza
4600 SW 46th Court
Suite 250
Ocala FL 34474

352-237-4055

Hours by appointment
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

861-9873

On Saturday, Nov. 10, the Humane Society
of Marion County will hold its fourth annual
Hot Dogs and Cool Cats car, truck and bike
show at the McPherson County Complex on
25th Avenue in Ocala. An escorted bike ride
will take place with registration for the ride
beginning at 8 a.m. at the Sheriff’s Department Substation on north 301/441.
In addition to the show and judging of cars,
trucks and bikes, there will be many activities
for families and pets to enjoy. Music, food,
crafts and a “moon walk” for the kids are just
some of the things that will happen during
this fun-filled day.
Dog agility demonstrations will begin at 11

a.m. followed by a training session for Guide
Dog Foundation puppies. Admission is free.
At 1 p.m., the “Salute a Vet” ceremony will
be held to honor our veterans followed by recognition of our local service dogs from city
and county law enforcement, county fire departments and Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission.
Pet contests will then be held in the categories of best costume, longest ears, funniest face, waggiest tail, best singer and best
dancer.
For further information or to request vehicle or vendor forms registration forms, call
598-0932 or 873-PETS (7387). ˛

Palm Acre Real Estate Company
Exclusively Representing

N

SOLD

40

On Top of the World
Sales Center
at Circle Square Commons

SW 80th Ave.
SW 80th St.

m
1.5 iles

November Featured Beverages!
Spiced Pumpkin Latte
Autumn Orange Tea

On Top of the World
Communities

5
6.

200

s
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75

484

Open Monday - Friday, 7:00 am - 6:00 pm,
Saturday, 7:00 am - 3:00 pm

Happy Hour
12:00-6:00 pm
MondaySaturday

Open for
Breakfast at
7:00 am Daily!

Good Friends, Good Food, Good Place!

Knowledge, Expertise and Service,
No One Delivers More!
Resales and Rentals

Shouldn’t we
be working
for
YOU?

SOLD

SOLD

Located in the New Sales Center Annex • 8445 SW 80th Street • Ocala, Florida 34481
352-854-3600 • www.PalmAcreRealEstate.com
Kenneth D. Colen, Licensed Real Estate Broker
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Nature
Around Us
Marion-Alice Burke
We’ve all been reading lately about “buying
green” and “going green” but how many of us
know what all this means for our future? The
government and tax incentives make this subject something very important and interesting
for us to learn about.
U.S. citizens have at least eight different
financial incentives to gain rewards from tax
credits and home loans for replacing their
present windows, installing new insulation

to tax rebates for buying a new hybrid car or
hooking up a solar hot water heater.
It’s claimed that almost every state has
more state and/or local incentives that are
available for us. Many states make utilities
give consumers rebates to encourage them to
save on their use of electricity. Have you been
getting e-mails about homeowners selling electricity back to the utility, which enables them
to reduce or zero out their electric bill, or even
earning money? This affects businesses also.
Sounds good, doesn’t it?
I’ve heard on the radio and read about selling your own un-used electric “footprints” to
other users who use more than they should in
a month. They can then buy extra credits from
this surplus for their own use. These extra unused credits are also sold back to the electric
company, which reduces or even zeros out
their electric bill, even earning them money.
This is not available in all states, counties or
areas yet, but the idea is on the horizon.
My granddaughter lives in Seattle, Wash.,
where the state charges no sales taxes on renewable energy equipment produced or sold
there. Other areas are offering “density bonuses” and green building incentives to developers and builders to encourage sustainable
land use.
This doesn’t stop at utility use. Why not
buy your fruits and vegetables from local suppliers? Think about hauling/shipping costs
and gasoline costs to get these items from
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California, Mexico, etc., etc. when we can buy
locally from nearby outdoor markets. Remember farmers markets? We used to have one in
Ocala a few years ago (on the square and in
the Pine Street Shopping Center parking lot)
but vagrants and county problems with parking were not worked on hard enough by the
powers that be to make it a sustainable possibility. If you’re interested in what’s available, click on Database of State Incentives for
Renewables and Efficiency (DSIRE), which is a
federally-funded project of the Interstate Renewable Energy Council, which includes state
and local government agencies, national laboratories, renewable energy companies and advocacy groups.
In the recent Fall Showcase of Homes in
the Star-Banner, there was an article on “The
Energy Efficient Home” that wrote about reducing your air/heating just by thermostat
settings. It said “For each degree you raise
your thermostat setting, you reduce seasonal
cooling costs by 7 to 10 percent, and using
ceiling fans to supplement an air conditioner,
most people can raise their thermostat setting three to four degrees.” This also applies
to heating in winter, by lowering your thermostat. Check out information in this regard,
and see what you can do to help with utility
use reduction. This was a very informative
article and I wish it could be re-printed in every newspaper that we read. If you have any
things that you do personally in this regard,

please let me know so that I can pass it on. My
e-mail is nutmeg02226@msn.com and I would
like to hear from you. Please put “Go Green” in
the subject section.
Guess what’s coming to our own Ocala
around Christmas! Not just Santa Claus, but
even better, for all the little boys and especially the big little boys. Are you aware of that
great gem found at the CFCC campus, the Webber Center, where the Trains at the Holidays
has been a yearly presentation from clubs and
even private collectors who have as much of
a ball showing their collections and talking
to children of all ages as the public does that
comes to see their show! I recently met with
some representatives from the Ocala Model
Railroaders, the Ocala 3-Railers and other railroad enthusiasts at the Webber Center and
they were in high gear planning the exhibit,
which will be Dec. 15 to Dec. 31. The hours of
operation will be 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. except Dec.
24 and Dec. 31 (11 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
I know many of us have grandchildren visiting for the Christmas holidays, so be sure you
don’t miss taking them to this really impressive show. Remember that the show closes at
5 p.m., so get there no later than 3 p.m. so you
don’t miss anything. You can take pictures
also. Some of these men give talks and small
shows at schools and for the Boy Scouts, and
have even shown in Orlando and Gainesville.
There will be prizes and chances for sale. I
go to see these wonderful exhibits every year
and my son, an engineer for AmTrak, and my
grandson, an engineer with NJ Central, expect
my report to them immediately following my
visit. I know you’ll not be disappointed.
Have a tasty Thanksgiving, and say “hi” to a
stranger, then let me know what that person’s
reaction was. This could be interesting. ˛

Travel Toppers
Jo Swing
Welcome back to all our snowbirds. We
think that the fall/winter season is going to
be a lot of fun for all. There is a new brochure
out that can be picked up at your neighborhood mailboxes and at the Health & Recreation Building, the Education Center and the
community centers at Candler Hills and Indigo East. This brochure is only one page and
covers January and February of 2008.
On Thursday, Jan. 3, we will go to Orlando
and Winter Park to see the Ice Sculptures and
the Tiffany Chapel. The cost is $36, paid by
check only. The coordinator is Janet Fragapane. Reservations begin Nov. 15 with payment
due Dec. 3. Please call Janet between 7 and 10
p.m. only.
Tuesday, Jan. 22, will see us in Clearwater
at the ever-popular Senior at Leisure series
at Ruth Eckerd Hall. The program will be the
Glenn Miller Orchestra. Price is $38, paid by
check only. Reservations start Nov. 1, with
payment due Nov. 20. The coordinator is Ruth
Goldstine. Please call her between 9 a.m. and
7 p.m. only.
There will be another trip to Clearwater and
the Ruth Eckerd Hall on Feb. 4 to see “Irving
Berlin’s I Love a Piano,” also in the Seniors at
Leisure series. The cost for this trip will be
$38, paid by check only. Reservations start
Nov. 14 and the coordinator is Alan Rickards.
Please call him between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
only. Both Senior at Leisure programs include
a box lunch.
To contact the coordinators please check in
your On Top of the World telephone directories
for their phone numbers. If you are interested
in seeing the Radio City Rockettes on Dec. 12
or attending the Christmas Day Holiday Revue
at the Show Palace in Hudson, please contact
the coordinators to see if there is space available. The coordinator for the Rockettes is Suzanne Reilly, 843-0712, between 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. only. For the Christmas Revue, the coordinator is Pat Hood, between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
only.
We are always happy to hear from those
who have gone on our trips and have taken
the time and trouble to write about the experience.
Billy Eberle wrote a very nice piece about
the trip to Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede. To
quote Billy Eberle, “Travel Toppers wind up
on south’s side at Dolly Parton’s Stampede
in Orlando on Aug. 24, boarding at 2:30 and
returning home at 10 p.m. A superlative extravaganza was held reminiscent of America’s
Battles of Antietam, First Bull Run, Vicksburg,
and Gettysburg! The audience was divided
into two sections, across from one another
— North and South; the Yanks in blue on the
North side and 58 Travel Toppers got to be the
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The Travel Toppers visited Sea World in Orlando on Oct. 4.
Johnny Rebs in gray on the South side. There
were many competition acts between North
and South all evening including pig, chicken
and ostrich races, horseback riding tricks,
buffalo stampede, covered wagons and comedy sketches. Gentlemen serenaded beautiful
Southern belles dressed in elegant costumes
in a Southern Belle sequence. There were luminous costumes, fireworks, flags galore before
turning the Dixie Stampede into an All-American sea of red, white and blue. A sumptuous
repast consisted of a Cornish hen, barbecue
pork, corn on the cob, soup, wedge of potato,
apple turnover, unlimited wine, soft drinks
and coffee. Kudos go to our host, Kathryn Peterson, ably assisted by her husband, Richard,
coordinated by Toni Lagatutta.” That is quite
a rave review.
We also had a glowing report from Kathy
Hess about the Oct. 4 trip to Sea World. The
park had its fall decorations on display.
They saw the Stingray Lagoon and then the
Dolphin Cove before watching the Blue Horizons Show.
Per Kathy, “The aerialist and divers put on
a fantastic show. Dressed in elaborate costumes, they looked like very colorful birds.
Live exotic birds including blue and gold macaws and an Andean condor were let loose to
fly over the pool. The dolphins were wonderful.”
They also saw the Manatee rescue exhibit,
the penguin encounter, and the Shark Encounter. They stopped for lunch and Kathy said,
“Lunch at the Voyagers buffet was very good.
It is a large place were you pick and choose
what you want to eat.” Kathy goes on to say,
“We saw Shamu perform as well as several
other large killer whales! The show called ‘Believe’ was so great! The cast and trainers just
love these whales and it showed in how they
treated them. This was just the greatest show
and I am glad we did not miss it. Everyone had
a wonderful day and they were so tired when
they got back to the bus early! It is a long day
but well worth the trip!” Thank you Kathy
Hess for your enthusiastic words.
The next meeting of Travel Toppers will be
Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 10:30 a.m. in Suite A of
the Arbor Conference Center. All are welcome
to attend.
Until then, happy travels to all. ˛

Suncoast Dermatology
& Skin Surgery Center
■

Ralph Massullo, M.D., F.A.A.D. ■ William A. Welton, M.D., F.A.A.D.
■ Michael B. Wartels, M.D., F.A.A.D.
Board Certiﬁed American Board of Dermatology, Fellow American Society
for Dermatology Surgery, Member American Association of Facial Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgery, Fellow American Society for MOHS Surgery

■

Skin Cancer ■ Laser Surgery ■ MOHS Surgery ■ Phototherapy
■ Facial Rejuvenation ■ Acne ■ Rashes ■ Scierotherapy
Medicare, PPC & Blue Cross Participating

TimberRidge Medical Complex
9401 SW Hwy 200 • Ocala, FL 34481

(352) 873-1500

Custom Closets • Home Offices • Garages
Entertainment Centers • Pantries

Locally Family Owned
Free In-Home
Consultation
Visit our displays in the
new models

2730 SW 3rd Place, #103, Ocala

352-351-5805

DR. HARTER
&
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World
Traveler
Bill Shampine

Photo by Larry Resnick

From left, Gina Lewis, from Voices of Children, and members of the Stitch
Witch Quilters, Tekla Krause, Jane Geary, Nancy Brigham and Helen Peak.

Stitch Witch
Quilters
Ann Weldishofer
In October, the Stitch Witch Quilters donated a Lucky Stars queen-sized quilt we made to
representatives of Guardian Ad Litem through
their fund-raising arm, Voices of the Children.
Helen Peak, of Voices of the Children, and
also a guardian, and Gina Lewis of Guardian
Ad Litem, accepted this lovely quilt. The quilt
is being raffled off at the Micanopy Festival on
Nov. 3. If you can’t get to the Festival, contact
any member of the Stitch Witch Quilters and
we will be glad to tell you how you can purchase a chance on this beauty!

We have tickets to sell! You’ll be helping a
wonderful cause, too!
The quilters attended the Trenton Quilt
Show in October.
On Friday, Nov. 2, we will carpool to the
Micanopy Festival. We will leave promptly at
8:30 a.m., so be a few minutes early!
The beginning quilt classes continue on
Nov. 6 at 9:30 a.m. and on Nov. 20 at 12:30
p.m. All members in good standing are welcome to attend.
Ruth reminded everyone that the February
business meeting will be on the 12th instead
of the 5th; mark your calendar.
Marcy has taken 10 comfort quilts to the
Pediatrics Team of Florida, and for these little
kiddies, she took some of our smaller quilts.
The upcoming comfort quilt workshops
will be open workshops in November and
December, and then we will do a Lucky Stars
workshop in January. An “open” workshop is
simply when we gather and work on all the
unfinished comfort quilts we started, start a
new one of any desired pattern, or even bring
projects-in-progress of our own to work on in
the company of fellow members.
On Dec. 4, we will have our annual holiday
luncheon. We voted to go to the Hilton and
enjoy their buffet.
We will vote on the following slate at the
November meeting: president, Jane Geary;
vice-president, Shirley Kilpatrick; treasurer,
Pat Quintan; and secretary, Shirley Shellman.
We had a very good “Show and Shine” with
several comfort quilts shown, and some fullsized quilts members have finished. ˛

A Personal Touch
- Cleaning Service -

13 years serving Palm Beach County
Roger Ash
Owner
352-237-4947
8218 SW 61 Ct
Ocala, FL 34476

Last month, I told you we would be going
to New Guinea; however, I have changed our
minds. My neighbor, Jesse “Ham” Cunningham, used to be the administrative specialist
for the Secretary of the Department of Energy,
and has traveled extensively as a function of
that position. One of his trips with the Secretary in 1988 was to Brunei, so I thought we
should take advantage of Ham’s experience
and go there this month.
Most of us probably have no clue about
Brunei, other than the possibility that you
might have heard that the Sultan of Brunei is
the wealthiest man in the world. With a net
worth of (only) $22 billion that no longer is
true, however, he still is thought to be the
wealthiest royal in the world. But before we
get into that, let’s learn a little the geography
and history of Brunei.
The full name of the country actually is
Brunei Darussalam. Did I hear someone ask
where in the world is Brunei Darussalam?
Glad you asked. It borders the South China
Sea on the northern coast of the island of
Borneo. It is located northeast of Singapore,
east of Malaysia, southeast of Thailand and
Viet Nam, and southwest of the Philippines.
The country, about the size of Delaware, has
a population of about 383,000 people. The
capital city of Bandar Seri Begawan is the only
large city in Brunei. Most of the other urban
areas are small villages. The country is mostly
a swampy lowland area, but it does have some
mountains in the eastern part that range up to
about 5,500 feet. Annual rainfall ranges from
98 inches along the coast to 295 inches (24.6
feet) in the interior. Wow! One of the Web sites
notes that there is no distinct wet season. I
suppose the logic to that is that if you get
more than 24 feet of rain a year, it has to be
raining pretty much all the time, right?
Brunei was trading with China as early as
the 6th century. It became an independent
sultanate in the 15th century and was a powerful state from the 16th to the 19th century.
It became a British protectorate in 1841 and
a British dependency in 1905. The Sultan regained control over internal affairs in 1959,

Aces Drain

Expert Plumbing
& Drain Dleaning
“The Best Deal in Town”

10%

Off Already Low

Prices when you mention this ad!!!

Photograph used with permission
of the Brunei Ministry of Communications

An aerial view of Bandar Seri
Begawan, with Arts and Handicraft
Training Centre in the foreground.
and the sultanate became fully independent
in 1984. The only real natural resources are
oil, gas and timber. The Sultan reinstated a
parliament in 2004, but it seems to have little
actual authority. The Sultan controls the oil
wealth, from which he derives his immense
personal wealth. One of the Sultan’s passions
is for automobiles. In addition to all of the
fancy, expensive cars you can think of, his private collection of automobiles includes more
than 500 Rolls Royces! In spite of his personal
extravagance, the Sultan does share some of
the wealth with the people of Brunei. For example, Bruneians pay no taxes and are heavily subsidized with free education and health
care. Ham tells me that the people were very
friendly when he was there, and the country
seemed to be kept clean.
The culture of Brunei is predominantly
Malay, with heavy influences from Hinduism
and Islam. The sale and consumption of alcohol is banned, with significant limitations on
the amount of alcohol that can be carried in
by tourists. Although Brunei is not saturated with touristy things to see and do, a fact
which Ham considers to be an understatement, there are some positive attributes. You
can enjoy local arts and crafts products, such
as hand-made silver-work, bronze tooling,
and cloth and basket weaving. Outstanding
examples of these products can be viewed in
the Brunei Museum and the Malay Technology
Museum. You also should visit the Omar Ali
Saifuddien Mosque, one of the most magnificent Mosques in Asia. Other sites to visit in
the capital city of Bandar Seri Begawan include
the Lapau (Royal Ceremonial Hall) and Dewan
Majlis (Parliament House), both of which are
beautiful structures.
Enough of Brunei, let’s move on. So, how far
have we traveled now? Leaving Taiwan with
26,771 miles under our seat bottoms we have
to add another 1,451 miles to fly to Brunei. If
we add another 100 miles moving around the
countryside, we end up ready to go to our next
stop having traveled a total of 28,322 miles.
For our final stop this year before returning
to the U.S., let’s go to New Zealand, one of the
prettiest places on the globe. ˛

687-9960
Lower overhead so the
savings are passed on to you!

Brian Meeker
State License
#CFC 1427283

www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

Friendship Catering will make
your event extra special.
•
•
•

Exciting chef-created menu selections!
Great service!
Decorations, linens, and theme-planning!

Plan your holiday event
with Friendship Catering.
861-9130
Also specializing in home parties!

Tuesday, November 6, 2007
�������������������������������
Light refreshments & cash bar.
Meet the photographers and enjoy the photo displays.
For more information call 854-8707.
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Rubber Stamping
Greeting Cards

Crafty Ladies
Dot Tripp
Wow! What a turnout there was for the Club
Fair. It was great. Many people stopped at our
table to learn more about us and to see our
display of the different items we make to give
to various charities. So far, we have gained
three new members, and another crafter says
that when she gets her schedule in order she
would join us, also.
Supplies to be made into angels, granny
squares ready to be put together as an afghan,
and other craft items were donated to us as a
result of the Club Fair.
As you may have learned at the fair, Crafty
Ladies is a club that meets year-round on
Wednesday mornings from 9:30 to 11 in
the Card Room in the Arts & Crafts Building
(that’s the building across the street from the
water tower).
We collect no dues, and have no formal
meetings — come join us, if for no other reason than for the fun of it. Any questions, call
Dot at 854-4913.
‘Til next month, do your best to keep
healthy, happy, and “crafty.” ˛

Margaret Hanrahan
There is something special about discontinued wallpaper books. There are so many
ideas, colors and textures that can be gleened
from them and incorporated into greeting
cards. Lois Frear did just that as she brought
us her hydranga and rose cards utilizing wallpaper as background texture and color.
At our next meeting we jumped into fall
with two Halloween cards. Gail Briggs showed
us how to do a wonderful pop-up card full of
ghostly things. At this same meeting Bev Taylor helped us create a spooky haunted house
using orange cellophane under black.

Mah Jongg
Mary Ehle

Sewing Bees
Rita Miller
I can’t believe it’s fall already. The leaves
should be turning and the temperature cooling down. Neither has happened, but my calendar is telling me that fall has arrived and On
Top of the World is no longer “on vacation.”
The activities are up and running full speed
ahead, and we’re all back to “work.” But, isn’t
“work” fun here. I never realized just how
busy I would be after I retired.
Actually, the Sewing Bees did not take a
break this summer. Our members came and
went. Some traveled north to be a little cooler,
Others went to class and family reunions, and
a few enjoyed a favorite vacation spot for a
few days. We’re glad that almost everyone is
back as we sure have a lot of projects underway. In the meantime, the sewing machines
continued to hum.
We’d like to thank On Top of the World for
sponsoring the Club Fair. It gave the Sewing
Bees a chance to show off their hard work and
projects for disadvantaged kids.
Members at the table stuffed animals and
tied a quilt during the event. A lot of people
stopped to take a look and ask questions …
some decided to join us. Welcome, Rose Marie
Perillo, Bette Bontempo, and Gerry Haynes.
This month our group donated 10 comfort kits to the Pediatric Team of Florida. The
stuffed animals and tote bags were made by
our group; the quilts for this project were contributed by the Stitch Witch Quilters.
In the spirit of the holidays, our ladies have
sewed and decorated 50 felt stockings. In November, the members will bring in gifts to fill
them.
Our other big activity for October was the
On Top of the World Craft Show. Since that
event is the week after this article is due, I’ll
report on it next month. In the meantime,
maybe we’ll spot some of you sporting one of
our jackets or carrying a colorful water bottle
holder that you purchased from us.
And now for my monthly commercial:
We’re still collecting cotton fabric suitable for
children’s quilts and stuffed animals, fiber
fill, quilt batting, and sewing supplies.
If you have any of these items that you no
longer have a use for, call Rita at 237-6660 or
Marcy 854-1181. ˛s

The final tournament for 2007 is over and
64 ladies enjoyed a wonderful day of fun and
fellowship.
The big progressive game for the 2007/
news/2007 hand again eluded everyone. Both
Pat Griffith and Louise Campagna made that
hand but they did not pick it themselves. It
certainly jumped their scores and as a result
Pat had the high score at lunch time. She got
the prize for best score at half time.
The results for the day were as follows.
First place went to Pat Griffith who managed a
beautiful score of 360. Margaret Orlando followed with a 335. Audrey Bartolotta came in
third with a score of 320.
Fourth place was a tie between Myra Post
and Mamie Panzera. Sixth place went to Carolyn Millard while seventh place was taken by
Lucy Quaranta. Marcy Askenase was eighth
and ninth was a four-way tie with Micki Lander, Sue Guiseppi, Faye Shampine, and Jean
Zrowka.
It was another tie for 13th between Jo Apperson and Renee Filzer. We were blessed with
many ties all day and even the unmentionable prize was a tie with Pat Utiss and Nancy
Grabowski.
The food was excellent and everyone did a
nice job on bringing just the perfect things.
The Northern Lights ladies set out an excellent fruit display. We had some new helpers
on Friday night and they were really appreciated. My husband and several others really
liked not having to lug all those heavy tables.
Pat Griffith did her usual excellent job with
the decorations. Pat is requesting that someone else do this job next time. I will go into
more detail next month.
What would our day be like without our
own smiling butler, Ray? He again took excellent care of our needs and cleaned up after
everyone so that they could play. Thanks Ray
and Pat too ‘cause she was right there beside
Ray making coffee at 7 a.m.
Thanks to my hubby for helping me daily
with all the preparing and then assisting me all
day with the tally and anything else I thought
of. I could not do the tournament without his
patience, help and understanding. Thank you
Craig.
Till next month Jokers to you. ˛

A few of the members of the Rubber Stamping Greeting Cards group.
This group meets to encourage, inspire and
assist one another. We meet in Suite G of the
Arbor Conference Center from 1 to 3 p.m on

the first and third Thursdays of the month. If
you have questions or want to join us please
call Margaret at 732-3282. ˛

Artistic Crafts
& Gifts

Line Dancing
Sherry Ashenfelter

Loretta Troutman
We welcomed four new crafters to our
group this past month. While two of the newcomers share the same surname, they are not
related. They are Daryl Howard and Edie Howard.
Daryl has taken many photos during her
travels and mounts her beautiful pictures on
card stock, making great greeting cards for
any occasion.
Edie’s cards are hand-stitched motifs depicted in various colors and stitch styles.
You’ll see that these cards are so lovely they
could be framed and kept as keepsakes.
Lucy Whalen’s table is full with useful items
among which are her novel coasters used on
wine glasses. Jeannette Dean knits cuddly,
soft sweaters for infants and toddlers. Jeannette donates the proceeds from her sales to
help her church, which has a small membership.
You will want to stop by and get acquainted
with these ladies and enjoy the beauty of their
work.
Come also and visit with Rene, Francis,
Lois, Dot, Audrey, Mary, Carol and Gail, all of
whom have their specialties and have been
our “regulars” for quite some time. You’ll find
many items to beautify your home such as
leaded glass, crochet, night lights and even
live plants. Also, there are needed kitchen accessories such as aprons, bibs, place mats, pot
holders and hand towels. Things to enhance
your apparel such as jewelry, handbags and
scarves, and don’t forget treats for your little
doggie and something that will surely tickle
your funny bone. Meanwhile, you can save gas
and avoid traffic and the holiday crowds.
If you are a crafter and would like to join
us, please call Rene Beck for details.
We are in the Health & Recreation Ballroom
every Tuesday from 9 a.m. to noon. ˛

Returning dancers, bringing competence
and enthusiasm, knew what to expect in that
first September line dance class. In contrast,
some newcomers told us that they had two
left feet, many doubts, and came to class only
to please begging neighbors or wives. We are
happy to report that the Beginner Level One
class is now dancing and smiling.
Newcomers to line dancing have passed
their six-week benchmark. The dance steps
and vocabulary are sinking in and making
sense. To date, Beginner Level One has learned
Ah Si, Canadian Stroll, Eye Candy, Old Bones,
Who’s Been Sleepin’ In My Bed, and the traditional Electric Slide. Little Rhumba will be
next. Having built confidence and learned fundamentals such as the Grapevine, the Sway,
the Strut and the Box, Beginner Level One is
ready for the next challenge. The instructors,
and the experienced dancers in Level Two and
Intermediate, are cheering for the rookies!

˛

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Your Family Barber Shop
& Hair Studio N3o BWaarbiteinrsg
.00
$7
Cut & Color $22 • Foil Highlights Available

All Haircuts

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. • 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Sat.

237-4247
Citgo Plaza

1/4 Mile West of Queen of Peace Church

… Your Ocala Connection to The UK
Stay Informed!

EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF IMPORTED GROCERIES,
FROZEN FOODS & CANDY

www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com/stayinformed

Jeffrey Dee Fleigel, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Suzanne S. Fleigel, M.D.
Board Certiﬁed American Academy of Otolaryngology
■ Ear, Nose, Throat, Head & Neck Surgery
■ Allergy Blood Tests Available
■ Removal of Facial Spots
■ Facial Plastic Surgery

Blue Cross & Blue Shield Providers
Medicare Participating

1400 South Magnolia, Ocala, FL 34471

732-8171
By Appointment

Taste of “Home”

Christmas Items Arrive Early November!

Great Home Cooked Specials!
We Also Feature “Brit” Entrees for
Breakfast & Lunch

Jasmine Plaza on S.R. 200

Tues.-Fri. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. • Closed Sun. & Mon.
Phone/Fax:

352-873-3350

We Do Not Accept Credit or Debit Cards
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SCHEDULE
On Top ofOTOW
theBUS
World
Bus Schedule

PICK-UP

ROUTE

TIME

97th Lane – 99th Ave – 96th St
89th Ct. Rd – 85th Terr. Rd.
96th Lane – 84th Terr – 93rd St
83rd Terr – 90th St – 87th Ave – 97th St
97th St – 94th Lane
89th Ct Rd – 92nd St Renaissance
90th St – 91st Cir East 91st Cir West
90th St – SW 96th Terr – SW 92nd Pl Rd
- 96th Ct Rd
Avalon
Arbor Club
Circle Square Cultural Center
Exit Community

Crescent Ridge 1 & 2
Americana Village
Friendship Village
Friendship Colony
Friendship Park
Friendship Village
Williamsburg
Providence

OCALA RUN: TUE.,WED.,TH & FRI

st

1 run

nd

2 run

8:45 am
9:02 am
9:05 am
9:05 am
9:07 am
9:10 am
9:10 am
9:15 am
9:25 am
9:30 am
9:35 am

ARRIVE PICKUP

Lowe’s
Paddock Mall
Wal-Mart Superstore
Target
K-Mart
Gaitway Plaza

9:45 am
9:50 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am
10:27 am

Paddock Mall
Wal-Mart Superstore
Target
K-Mart
Gaitway Plaza
Paddock Mall (Final Pickup)
Publix (Final Stop of the Day) Heath Brook

11:50 am
11:55 am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
� Hour

Thursday Grocery Run (local Publix)
4:16 pm
1:00 pm
Sam’s Club – 3rd Friday of the Month
Beall’s (Hwy 200/CR 484) 2nd Friday of the Month
9:50 am
(No regular runs – only Hwy 200 west of On Top of the World)

11:20 am
11:40 am
11:40 am
11:40 am
11:45 am
11:45 am
1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:45 pm
5:15 pm
2:30 pm
11:40 am

Not to be outdone, the men got into the act
by modeling their versions of ladies’ fashions.
OTOW Bus Scheduled Rev 01 – Revised 8/9/2007.
Mike Ernst, Bob Melnick, Ed Michelson, Ralph
Mills, Hector Rocafort and PDG Bill Tooher
did a great job. Watching these men was well
worth the money.
We also want to thank Peggy Bradshaw of
Second Chance Consignment Shop for supplying us with the lovely fashions and jewelry
and Jewel Hafer, who was our commentator.
A belated thank you to all who donated to
the Trash and Treasure Sale.
Veteran’s Day Observance will be at 11 a.m.
on Nov. 12 at the flagpole in front of the Health
& Recreation Building. The guest speaker this
year will be Tony Tortora, US Navy, retired.
The Honor Guard will be from Dunnellon VFW
Post 7991. I hope everyone can join us. They
are the only group in Florida to be invited to
participate in interment ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetery.
At our last meeting, Mike Ernst from UpOn Top Of The World Lions Club held its
annual Tacky Tea in October. We had a suc- stairs Downstairs Antiques and Collectibles on
cessful turnout and a wonderful time. Mem- Silver Springs Boulevard, gave a great speech
bers from the club made the great food and on antiques and how you can tell if you have
an antique or just a collectable.
served the luncheon.
Don’t forget that the Lions Club has 911
A special thank you to our non-member
volunteer, Lorraine Lovely, for her help in emergency light switches to flash your outpreparing some of the dishes. Also, thanks to side light for first responders in case of an
the models. They did a terrific job as usual: emergency. We also have rocker switchplates
Joan Harrell, Cheri Johnston, Carol De Young, for those houses that have rocker switches.
Jan Parsons, Virginia Pascarella, Marty Schley, We install them for you. Contact Jim Miles at
873-1954 for more information.
Sarah Tooher and Gwen Welch.
We at the Lions Club are still going strong
on the Homebounders and Shut-in Program at
On Top of the World.
For people not familiar with this service,
we the Lions come and do errands you may
need, take you to a doctor’s appointment, or
read to you if you would like. If you would like
this service contact Tony or Rita Cacciutto at
854-1364.
Remember, we would love you to join us in
the Lions Club.
For more information call membership
chairman Estelle Clark at 861-7358 or our club
president Bob Melnick at 861–2730. ˛

Lions Club
Dianne Lovely

Barney’s
Garage Door
& Opener

Sales & Service
All Makes &
Models
Maintenance
& Repair

(352) 595-5041

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Citizens Emergency
Response Team
Caroline Scott
How many of us have had a hard time finding an address in a different section than
which we live? We grab the phone book and
figure out how to get there from here. This is
usually a very calm time and we find it without
any trouble. But what if it is an emergency?
This is just the reason for our last drill. Ten
teams of two members each were given an
address to find, a radio for communication,
and a map of the entire On Top of the World
Community. They had to find an address that
was not in the area that they resided, and report back to our command center (this time it
was the Arbor Conference Center) in a certain
amount of time.
Each team did a terrific job, except for the
one that I “mistakenly” transposed the house
number.
As soon as it was evident that there was
no such house number, they called in for a
correction. In a time of disaster, things may
get confused and an incident such as this may
really happen. Calling in for a verification of
numbers was the correct thing to do. Congratulations on your calm head and correct handling of the situation.
At the club fair last month, I received names
of at least 10 people who are interested in taking the CERT course the next time it will be offered. You can be sure that I will follow up on
these people in December for the course that
starts in January. Although this hurricane season has been quiet for this year so far, there
still is a chance of one hitting Florida. And
there is still next year to contend with, and
the next year, and the next year … well, you
get the idea.
If you have any question, you can call me at
861-5569 or just drop in to any of our meetings on the second Tuesday of each month
(except December) at the Arbor Conference
Center at 9 a.m. in Suites E, F and G. ˛

SPCA

Democratic
Club
Lee Wittmer
The general meeting of the Democratic Club
on Tuesday, Nov. 20, will be held in Suites E
and F of the Arbor Conference Center and will
commence at 7 p.m. with refreshments served
at 6:30 p.m.
Our speaker will be Sheriff Ed Dean. He will
speak about our concerns of the department
and the plans for the future. The floor will be
open for discussion.
Marion County Democratic Party invites
you to Blue Note Jazz Night Fundraiser, Saturday, Nov. 3, 8 to 11 p.m. Tickets are $4. Hot
and cold hors d’oeuvres, champagne punch,
soft drinks, plus cash bar. Meet and mix with
party leaders, elected officials, ’08 candidates,
and fellow Democrats! Also silent auction and
shopping. To purchase tickets go to www.
mariondems.org or call Eugenie Martin at 8548589.
As a people we demand freedom. We don’t
spend a great deal of time thinking about it;
to us, it is self-evident. Is it? Dwight D. Eisenhower, said it best: “Freedom has its life in the
hearts, the actions, the spirit of men and so it
must be duly earned and refreshed, else like
a flower cut from its life-giving roots, it will
die.”
A large number of our citizens have become
cynical about politics. They have lost faith in
the political system. Think about this, if you
are not at the table, you are not considered.
If you do not register and than vote, your
lives are dictated by those who do not care
about human beings, but only profits. If you
do not participate, you are leaving it up to others to run our country and the world.
Voting could not be easier. Any registered
voter can vote by absentee ballot. No reason is
necessary. In Marion County all you have to do
is call the Marion County Supervisor of Elections. The number is 620-3290. They are open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
All interested parties are invited to attend
this meeting. Come hear our speaker and find
out what we are all about. ˛

Melanie Vittitow
After the summer break, the SPCA resumed
meetings in September. We meet on the third
Thursday of the month at 1 p.m. in Suite H of
the Arbor Conference Center. We are a small
but dedicated group of animal lovers, determined to help the pets in Marion County.
We have had a few new members join in the
last month but we can certainly use more. Our
work continues year round. We furnish individual bags of pet food (43 dog and 20 cat) biweekly to Meals-on-Wheels for those seniors
with pets. It’s called the “Companion Pets Program.” The Winn-Dixie in Friendship Plaza has
generously allowed us to place a barrel below
their bulletin board to collect donations of
unopened cat and dog food, so caring friends
can help us with this program.
We also assist with the cost of vaccinations,
veterinary emergencies, spay/neutering, and
help to find homes for lost or unwanted pets.
It’s not all work; we have occasional speakers and enjoy trips to local pet rescue centers
and the Marion County Animal Shelter. At our
next meeting, on Nov. 15, April Hamlin from
Marion Senior Services will be speaking in detail about the companion pet food program,
and how it is appreciated by the recipients.
If you love animals and would like to help or
learn more about what we do, please join us.
For more information, call Jodi at 861-9765
or Melanie at 873-8690. ˛

Republican
Club
Tony Tortora
The annual holiday dinner will be held on
Nov. 9 in the Arbor Conference Center. Tickets were on sale at the October meeting.
The current schedule calls for a tax briefing by State Representative Larry Cretul in December and a state of the county briefing by
Commissioner Charlie Stone in January.
The speaker at the October meeting was the
director of the Golden Friends organization.
They are affiliated with West Marion Medical
Center and Ocala Regional Medical Center.
Membership in the Golden Friends entitles
you to several benefits, which were discussed.
They maintain an office in the Paddock Mall
where you can get detailed information and a
membership application.
The membership list now includes 106
residents. New residents are always invited to
attend our meetings and all Republicans are
invited to join the club.
In the coming months, candidates for various state and local government offices will
come to our meetings. All Republican candidates are welcome and will be given an opportunity to introduce themselves to the members. Since our local elections are at large, the
200 corridor, as growth continues, has become very significant. At On Top of the World,
your vote really does count. So come out to
the meetings and be well informed when you
go to the polls. ˛

Find World News
Information at
www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com/
worldnews
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Card Clubs & Games
Monday Afternoon
Bridge
Sara Anderson
Sept. 17

1: Maizie Millward and Elsie Helwig; 2: Bruce
and Marge Benton: 3: Geri Cassens and Eleanor
Giardina; 4: Esther Lang and Shirley Stolly.

Sept. 24

1: Bruce and Marjorie Benton; 2: Maizie Millward
and Elsie Helwig; 3: Ida Rosendahl and Carol
Thompson.

Oct. 1

1: Mary Carol Geck and Joan Lord; 2: Marjorie
Benton and Nel Bosschaart; 3: Carol Thompson
and Ida Rosendahl.

Oct. 8

1: Carol Rosenberger and Marjorie Benton; 2: Ida
Rosendahl and Carol Thompson; 3: Agnes LaSala
and Kay Wood; 4: Geri Cassens and Eleanor
Giardina.

Monday Night
Bridge
Shirley Johnson &
Eleanor Giardina
Sept. 17

1: Fran Griswold; 2: Flo Penn; 3: Paul Agarwal;
Cons. Ray Wilson.

Sept. 24

1: Jan Moon; 2: Ray Wilson; 3: Jim Mahoney; Cons.
Betty Barney.

Oct. 1

1: Ida Rosendahl; 2: Eleanor Giardina; 3: Mildred
Lane.

Oct. 8

1: Nel Bosschaart; 2: Helen DeGraw; 3: Jan Moon;
4: Eleanor Giardina.

Tuesday Afternoon
Bridge
Agnes LaSala
& Shirley Johnson
Sept. 4

1: Betty Morris and Shirley Stolly; 2: Betty Barney
and Myra Butler; 3: Geri Cassens and Eleanor
Giardina.

Sept. 11

1: Shirley Ebert and Phyllis Bressler; 2: Shirley
Stolly and Betty Morris.

Sept. 18

Sept. 26

1: Helen DeGraw; 2: Ann Mahoney; Cons. Phyllis
Silverman.

Oct. 10

Wednesday Evening
Duplicate Bridge

1: Jan Harris. 2: Joann Shea. Tied at 3: Jerry Harris,
Billy Swing. 4: Betty Legg. 5.Mary Bartel. Tied at
6: Lee Morgan, Jerry Painter. Tied at 7: Jo Swing,
Betty Scrivo. 8: Mary Hilovsky. 9: Rita Painter,
Nancy Kowsky. 10: Hank Hilovsky. 11: Richard
Bartel. Tied at 12: Pat Snable, Dick Torzewski. Tied
at 13: Joe Scrivo, Irene Pisani. 14: Sami Odeh.

Oct. 3

1: Fran Griswold; 2: Iro Lisinski; 3: Ruth Goldstine;
Cons. Ann Mahoney.
1: Joyce Wachak; 2: Betty Morris; 3: Helen Eshbach;
Cons. Ann Mahoney.

Doris Keathley
Oct. 10

1/2 tie: Bill and Ida Carlson, Harry and Ruth Tindall.
3: Bill and Betty Raines. 4: Bill and Edith Hunter.

Thursday
Afternoon
Bridge

1: Doris Keathley and Mary Carol Geck. 2: Joan
Lord and Nel Bosschaart. 3: Betty and Bill Raines.

Sept. 25

1: Betty and Bill Raines. 2: Ida Rosendahl and
Dick Mansfield. 3: Doris Keathley and Mary Carol
Geck.

Oct. 2

1: Ida Rosendahl and Dick Mansfield. 2: Ernie Lord
and Doug Miller. 3: Doris Keathley and Mary Carol
Geck.

Sept. 4

Sept. 27

Sept. 25

Oct. 4

1: Agnes LaSalle, 2: Joanne Jones; 3: Elsie Helwig;
4: Ginnie Barrett.

Oct. 11

1: Alice McDaniel; 2: Maizie Millward; 3: Marge
Starrett.

Thursday Night
Bridge
Helen DeGraw
& Ida Rosendal
Sept. 20

1: Eleanor Giardina; 2: Catherine Edwards; 3: Fran
Griswold; 4: Ida Rosendahl; Cons. Edith Hunter.

Sept. 27

1: Ray Wilson; 2: Lee Shaeffer; 3: Carol Thompson;
4: Dick Dakin; Cons. Bill Hunter.

Oct. 4

1: Fran Griswold; 2: Iro Lisinski; 3: Eleanor Giardina;
4: Caryl Rosenberger; Cons. Marti Marta.

Oct. 10

Foursomes are required for this delightful
evening of Rubber Bridge. You may bring your
own or call 873-0073 for help in finding partners. Or, if you wish, you may be added to our
sub list until you find partners.

Sept. 14

Friday Night
Euchre
Joe Askenase
Sept. 14
Four-Handed Game

1: Helen Foskett. 2: Russ Riegler. 3: Shirley Coe.
4: Marcy Askenase. 5: Don Crawfis. 6: Clarence
Lietzow. 7: Maria France.

Five-Handed Game

1: Lee Morgan. 2: Vi Horton. Tie at 3: Diana Riegler
and Virgil Taylor. 4: Ray Bock.

Sept. 21
Four-Handed Game

Saturday Night
Pinochle

1: Shirley Coe. Tie at 2: Joan Sigafoos and Russ
Riegler. 3: Diana Riegler. 4: Marcy Askenase. 5:
Rich Miles. 6: Clarence Lietzow.

Elsie Helwig

Five-Handed Game

1: Audrey Bartolotta. 2: Jerry Pinter. 3: Elsie
Helwig.

Sept. 28
Four-Handed Game

1: Dot Findley. 2: Ed Fullmer. 3: Vi Horton.

1: Ray Bock. 2: Virgil Taylor. 3: Vi Horton. 4: Lee
Morgan. 5: Maria France.

1: Lou Fisher. 2: Russ Riegler. Tie at 3: Ray Bock,
Clarence Lietzow and Virgil Taylor. 4: Lee Morgan.
Tie at 5: Marge Fisher and Rich Miles. 6: Helen
Foskett. Tie at 7: Marcy Askenase, Shirley Coe
and Joan Sigafoos. Tie at 8: Vi Horton and Diana
Riegler. 9: Maria France.

Oct. 5
Five-Handed Game

Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29

1: Audrey Bartolotta. 2: Dot Findley. 3: Gene
Hubbard.

Oct. 6

1: Alberta Sarris. 2: Elsie Helwig. 3: Dot Findley.

Oct. 13

1: Elsie Helwig. 2: Rose Mary Seifert. 3: Audrey
Bartolotta.

1: Marcy Askenase. 2: Joan Sigafoos. 3: Russ
Riegler. 4: Richard Miles.

Six-Handed Game

1: Vi Horton. 2: Ray Bock. 3: Helen Foskett. Tie at
4: Diana Riegler and Clarence Lietzow. 5: Shirley
Coe.

1: Catherine Edwards. 2: Mildred Lane. 3: Bill
Raines. 4: Mary Culberson. 5: Natalie Fluss.

Sept. 21

1: Ernie Lord. 2: Betty Barney. 3: Jan Moon. 4: Jayne
Kaske. 5: Geri Cassens.
Grand Slams: Elsie Morick and Betty Barney and
Edith and Bill Hunter.

Sept. 28

Cribbage

1: Helen DeGraw. 2: Mary Culberson. 3: Betty
Barney. 4: Geri Cassens. 5: Dick Dakin.

Dorothy Skillman

Oct. 5

1: Kay Wood. 2: Rozella Ovrebo. 3: Arlene Dugan.
4: Edith Hunter. 5: Eleanor Giardina.

Friday Night
Euchre 4 Fun
Irene Pisani & Nancy Kowsky

Fran Griswold

Sept. 14

1: Bill Mahoney; 2: Shirley Stolly; Cons. Marion
Wade.

Aug. 28

Table 1: Alberta Sarris. 2: Billy Swing. 3: Virgil
Taylor.

Sept. 11

1: Betty Legg; 2: Gloria Richards; 3: Marion Turbin;
4: Shirlee Walcott.

Beginner, intermediate and advanced players are all welcome, so come and join us on
Fridays at 6:15 p.m. at the Arbor Conference
Center, Suite A. Come one, Come all!

Sept. 19

Aug. 21

Table 1: Margaret Sciarrino and Vi Horton. 2:
Shirley George, Ray Bock and Virgil Taylor. 3: Elsie
Helwig and Norma Yonke.

Table 1: Margaret and Joe Sciarrino and James
Nottingham. 2: Elsie Helwig and Joe Scrivo. 3:
Rich Fluet and Glen Kuntz.

Wednesday
Afternoon
Bridge
As with many groups, we are enjoying the
return of our snowbirds. A special welcome
to Ruth and Helena. We were pleased with the
many clubs participating in the Fair. This was
sponsored and conducted by the Activities Director with special help from Lolly.
Remember, we meet each Wednesday at
12:15 p.m. and play starts at 12:30 p.m. See
you then. Our door is always open to new
players.

Aug. 14

Table 1: Joe Sciarrino. 2: John Berish and Dick
Beury. 3: Virgil Taylor and Ray Bock.

Sept. 20

Oct. 9

1: Ernie Lord and Doug Miller. 2: Ida and Bill
Carlson. 3: Betty and Bill Raines. 4: Ida Rosendahl
and Iro Lisinski. 5: Ruth and Harry Tindall.

Table 1: Alberta Sarris. 2: Dick Beury. 3: Ray Bock
and Virgil Taylor.

Table 1: Joe Sciarrino. 2: John Berish. 3: Dick
Beury.

1: Agnes LaSalle; 2: Shirlee Walcott; 3: Marie Dare;
4: Betty Legg.

Betty & Bill Raines

Sept. 18

Double/Triple Deck Winners
Aug. 7

Sept. 18

Friday Night
Bridge

We welcome new duplicate bridge players
to our game. For more information, or to find
a partner, call 873-0073.

Sept. 25

1: Jerry Pinter. 2: Audrey Bartolotta. 3: Vernon
Uzzell.

Table 1: Alberta Sarris. 2: Jo Swing. 3: Ray Bock
and Virgil Taylor.

Sept. 25

Bill Raines

Oct. 12

1: Gitte Agarwal. 2: Hank Hilovsky 3: Betty Scrivo.
Tied at 4: Billy Swing , Joe Scrivo. 5: Dick Torzewski.
Tied at 6: Zane Barnett, Mary Hilovsky. 7: Lil
Kohlrieser. 8: Mary Knight.Tied at 9: Jo Swing, Jerry
Painter, Pat Snable.10: Dolores Barnett. Tied at 11:
Norma Noelcke, Rita Painter. 12: Nancy Kowsky.
13: Joann Shea. 14: Irene Pisani. 15: Sandy Kempt.
16: Betty Legg.

Sept. 18

1: Betty Legg. 2: George Dertinger. 3: Clarence
Lietzow.

Ginnie Barrett
& Marion Turbin

1: Shirley Wolcott and Gloria Richards; 2: Mazie
Millward and Ray Dietz; 3: Shirley Stolly and Pat
Holmes.

Tuesday Night
Duplicate

Oct. 6

Sept. 11
1: Jerry Pinter. 2: Ed Fullmer. 3: Edith Kolb.

Table 1: Lillian Kohlrieser, Margaret Sciarrino and
James Nottingham. 2: Joe Scrivo. 3: Norma Yonke
and Virgil Taylor.

1: Tom Marta; 2: Connie Barrett; 3: Carl Woodbury;
4: Edith Hunter; 5: Bob Buchan; Cons. Jan Moon.

1: Shirley Stolly and Pat Holmes; 2: Ray Dietz and
Maizie Millward; 3: Geri Cassens and Eleanor
Giardina.

Sept. 28

1: Betty Scrivo. 2: Genny Brenner. 3: Jan Harris. 4:
Jerry Painter. 5: Billy Eberle. 6: Zane Barnett . Tied
at 7: Jo Swing, Billy Swing. Tied at 8: Gitte Agarwal,
Joann Shea. 9: Pat Snable. 10.Nancy Kowsky. 11:
Rita Painter. 12: Dolores Barnett. 13: Joe Scrivo. 14:
Norma Noelcke. 15: Jerry Harris.

1: Joe Scrivo. Tied at 2: Rita Painter , Nancy Kowsky.
Tied at 3: Jerry Harris, Dick Torzewski, Jan Harris. 4:
Billy Swing. 5: Betty Legg.Tied at 6: Genny Brenner,
Pat Snable. Tied at 7: Betty Scrivo, Paul Agarwal.
Tied at 8: Gitte Agarwal, Mary Bartell. Tied at 9:
Jo Swing, Richard Bartel. 10: Norma Noelcke. 11:
Virginia LoNigro

Sept. 21

1: Mary Bartell. 2: Billy Eberle. Tied at 3: Jo Swing,
Pat Snable, Dick Torzewski. 4: Billy Swing. Tied at
5: Zane Barnett, Betty Legg, Jerry Painter. 6: Nancy
Kowsky. Tied at 7: Edith Kolb, Norma Noelcke,
Joann Shea. 8: Joe Scrivo. Tied at 9: Genny Brenner,
Jerry Harris, Dolores Barnett. 10: Betty Scrivo. 11:
Richard Barnett. 12: Jan Harris. 13: Rita Painter.

Sept. 14

Tuesday Night Pinochle

1: Anne Jagielski. 2: Elsie Helwig. 3: Ed Fullmer.
Consol: Norma Yonke

Sept. 21

Viola Horton

1: Sheila Howell. 2: Alberta Sarris. 3: Elsie Helwig.
Consol: Margie Saxon.

In August, the Single Deck room welcomed
back two long-time players, Bernice and John
Gartung. Good to see you back. The Double/
Triple deck room welcomed a new player,
Lillian Kohlrieser. We welcome all pinochle
players. No partners needed. Just be in the
art room of the craft building by 6 p.m. on
Tuesdays.

1: Ed Fullmer. 2: Greg Skillman. 3: Sheila Howell.
Consol: Glenn Saxon.

Single Deck Winners
Aug. 7

Sept. 28
Oct. 5

1: Elsie Helwig. 2: Sheila Howell. 3: Ed Fullmer.
Consol: Rich Fluet.

Oct. 12

1: Ed Fullmer. 2: Ray Boch. 3: Sheila Howell. Consol:
Mike Birch

1: Jerry Pinter. 2: Hank Kolb. 3: Greg Skillman.

Aug. 14

1: Audrey Bartolotta. 2: Michael Birch. 3: Hank
Kolb.

Aug. 21

1: Vernon Uzzell. 2: Greg Skillman. 3: Audrey
Bartolotta.

Aug. 28

1: Audrey Bartolotta. 2: Greg Skillman. 3: Ed
Fullmer.

Sept. 4

1: Rita Pinter. 2: John Gartung. 3: Betty Legg.

Photo IDs
Customer Service 8 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Mondays through Fridays
Bring current ID or temporary ID
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Irish-American Club Hosts
Irish Dance Company
BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER

Sunshine
Singers
Vivian Brown
We were on the road again singing at Quiet
Oaks, TimberRidge and Summerville in October.
Please mark your calendars as we will be
joining the Lions Club celebrating Veterans
Day on Monday, Nov. 12, at the Health & Recreation Building in front of the flag pole. We
hope the residents of On Top of the World will
join us in honoring all our veterans who have
given so much for us and our country.
Dick Rohde, our director, would like to retire, if there is anyone here at On Top of the
World who would like to direct a great group
of guys and gals who sing a cappella. Please
contact Dick at 861-1104.
If any club or organization would like to
have the Sunshine Singers entertain for them,
please call Dick at the above number.
Til next month, keep on singing. ˛

Back issues of the World News
Download a PDF at
www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

Lawson Tile

Floor Tile • Wall Tile
Bath Remodelling • Back Splash
Quality Work • Reasonable Rates
Alan Lawson
30 Years Experience

465-1405
Cell: 209-3360

Opera
Tony Donato
The October World News listed my 2008
Opera Appreciation Class X sessions. Four of
the five works will be presented, as scheduled.
The second, on Jan. 3, is considered the last
work of Verdi’s early period. That work, Luisa Miller, is still not respected. Luisa Miller,
in 1849, was a mild success. In 1851, Verdi’s
Rigoletto was hugely acclaimed but that was
only the beginning. In 1853, La Traviata and
Il Trovatore joined Rigoletto as showpieces
of the composer’s dominance of Italian opera
until the end of the 19th century. Our revised
schedule is as follows:
• Dec. 6: I Puritani (The Puritans) by Vincenzo Bellini with Gregory Kunde and Luciana
Serra.
• Jan. 3: Il Trovatore by Giuseppe Verdi
with Luciano Pavarotti, Eva Marton and Sherrill Milnes.
• Feb. 7: Carmen by Georges Bizet with Sofia von Otter and Marcus Haddock.
• March 6: L’Elisir D’Amore (The Elixir of
Love) by Gaetano Donizetti with Rolando Villazóon and Anna Netrebko.
• April 3: The Voice of Firestone television
video 1959-1965 with Leonard Warren, Eleanor Steber and Lauritz Melchior.
The class will meet on the first Thursday
of the month at the Arbor Conference Center
in Suite C, from 1 to 3:30 p.m. The fee is $10
total for the five sessions.
For more information, call Tony at 8614211. ˛

Before a packed audience attending a quarterly dinner of the Irish-America Club here at
On Top of the World, members of the Inisheer Irish Dance Company entertained with all
types of Irish dances. The dancers hail from
their home base in Gainesville. The dancers
thrilled the audience with such dances as a
traditional Ceili and fun-loving Sean nos Irish
dance.
Members performed the sword dance and
broom dances while one of the troop mem-

Circle
Square
Maureen Lea
Wow! Fun night was a blast. On Oct. 3,
about 36 new people showed up for the annual Fun Night, which is the introduction of
square dancing to potential new square dancers. Actually, that’s not quite true! For whatever reason, some people come back who
haven’t danced in years, and it’s their re-introduction.
Wherever you fall in the equation, it was a
fun night. But, the fun isn’t over — it’s just
beginning.
This is the beginning of a new season and
if you want to get in on the action it isn’t too
late. Each Wednesday, lessons will be given
from 5:15 to 6:45 p.m.
Don Hanhurst, who is Circle Square’s regular dance caller, gives the lessons. The caller
tells the dancers where they are to go and
the dancers follow the calls to the beat of the
music. The lessons start out very basic, with

Bring your photo by the
World News ofﬁce for birthday,
anniversary or new resident
recognition
Suite 300, Friendship Commons,
next to Customer Service

Bingo
Bunny Barba
Hello everybody! I promised in my last column (July) that I would be back if there were
anything very important to tell. Did you miss
me? Well, guess what? It is time for the most
important, momentous, dynamic, profitable
(for some) and enjoyable semi-annual event of
the year. Super Bingo is back.
On Wednesday, Nov. 14, your hard-working
bingo committee will bring you Super Bingo.
Prizes are as follows: There will be 17 bingo
games at $50 each and three special jackpots
at $250 each. You can purchase three cards
for $5. After everyone has been accommodated an additional 3 cards may be purchased
for $5.
Note: You may not select your cards or return them if you don’t like the numbers.
Each resident must show their ID cards
and/or Gateway pass. No guests are permitted; therefore, please leave your overnight

5750 SW 6th Place
Ocala FL 34474

1-800-NEXT-WINDOW

bers entertained the guests with an Irish tune.
Dance music was provided by Lee Staley on
the fiddle while his dad, Tom Staley, accompanied his son on the guitar. Lee has placed
first in the Junior and Youth divisions of the
Florida State Fiddle Contest.
The dancers performed one dance that the
head of the dance group announced is only
performed in three places in the United States:
Boston, New York and this little dance group
from Gainesville.
Bob O’Neal, president of the club, did the
introductions. ˛

things like “do sa do,” and “swing your partner,” which we have all heard at some point
in our lives, and progress to calls like “fan the
top.”
And that is just the beginning. Once you
master the basics and mainstream, it’s on to
Plus calls like “trade the wave,” “tea cup chain,”
and “spin, chain and exchange the gears.”
Square dancing is some of the best fun
you’ll have and it is great exercise. It’s fun
people, working off calories to music.
There will be no shortage of activities this
year. Circle Squares dance every Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. and the local clubs fill in the
rest of the time. If you have a free afternoon
or evening, there’s almost always somewhere
to dance.
On Oct. 12 we celebrated our fifth anniversary with a dinner and dance in appreciation of those who started the club. The Fall
Frolic special Saturday Dance was on Oct. 20
with Jack O’Leary, caller from Iowa, and Loretta Hanhurst, cuer from Florida. Our regular
dance on Oct. 31 had a Halloween theme and
many dressed in costume.
The upcoming months will be filled with
regular dances and special events. So get your
dance shoes out and join the fun. ˛

visitors at home. Cell phones must be turned
off. If you expect an emergency call please set
your phone to vibrate. No alcoholic beverages are permitted. Have your drink at home,
but you can bring candy and cookies, etc., as
long as you clean up when you leave and share
with me.
As usual we expect a tremendous turnout
and would appreciate your arriving early. Remember you may save only one seat. We ask
all of our residents to be very careful while
walking in the parking lots. Please use the
sidewalk where possible and drivers remember your cars are much bigger than people are,
so be very cautious especially in the dark. You
are retired and can sleep late. There is no rush
to get home.
At this time a thank you is in order for all
of the hard-working people who have made
Bingo the most popular activity in On Top of
the World. Mort Meretsky and Lolly Foos, our
chairpersons, all of the group leaders, money
table volunteers, runners, callers, 70/30 table,
and those tireless residents who arrive early
and stay late setting up chairs and tables in
order that the players can walk in, purchase
cards and sit down to play.
These dedicated people arrive early and
stay late. Many of them spend personal time
at home organizing the games, getting the
prizes ready and maintaining the equipment.
I don’t have the space to list everyone, but
know you are appreciated.
Enjoy the games, play every week, meet
new people and remember the volunteers who
make this all possible.
May the wizards of Bingo bring you good
luck always in all ways.
If you have any questions, comments or
criticisms (don’t dare) please e-mail me at The
Bunster29 @aol.com. ˛
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World’s Largest Exhibit of Princess Diana’s
Dresses on Display at Appleton Museum
Until Dec. 30, the Appleton Museum of
Art and the national Pink Ribbons Crusade
will showcase gowns and personal mementos
owned by Princess Diana.
Entitled “Diana, Princess of Wales: Dresses
for a Cause,” the exhibit will be the world’s
largest display of gowns owned by the princess, featuring 30 designer dresses.
The exhibit has its origins 10 years ago,
when the princess sold dozens of her gowns
in a charity auction at Christie’s of New York
eight weeks before her death on Aug. 31,
1997. Organized by Suzanne King, founder
of the Pink Ribbons Crusade, “Dresses for a
Cause” combines King’s passions for the life
of Princess Diana and the fight against breast
cancer. King, who lives in Austin, Texas, and
Ocala, Fla., owns six of the auction gowns
— one of the largest private collections in the
world — as well as several of the princess’ earlier dresses.
The exhibit will run through Dec. 30. Admission is $12 for adults; $10 for seniors over 55;
$8 for museum members, reciprocal members
and groups of 20 or more; $7 for students and
$5 for children up to age 12. Limited service
of full English tea will be available for $15 per
person, reservations required. Tickets can be
purchased at the museum or by calling 352291-4455.
The museum is located at 4333 E. Silver
Springs Blvd., in Ocala, seven miles east of Interstate 75 on State Road 40.
More information about the exhibit is available at www.appletonmuseum.org. ˛

Photo by Lynn Peithman Stock

Three of Princess Diana’s dresses are shown at the exhibit at the Appleton Museum.

Photo by Larry Resnick

Nigel Arch, director of Kensington
Palace, presented ‘A Glimpse of
Royalty’ at the Circle Square Cultural
Center on Oct. 16.

Why Choose the Ordinary

When We Design the Extraordinary?
Get Ready for the Holidays
Visit our showroom during the weeks of
November 13th through the 30th and view
decorated Christmas trees that will be silent
auctioned off to benefit the Lake-Sumter Habitat
for Humanity. Veranda Home Furnishings
and Design has been a proud supporter of this
organization for several years.
Our Hunter Douglas Gallery features the latest
in window fashions for your home. Let our
window design specialists help you create a
unique and personal look for your windows. Our
gallery offers many striking styles, extraordinary
finishes and fabrics to create that special look
that your home deserves.
Photo courtesy Appleton Museum

This pale blue chiffon and lace
evening dress was designed by
Catherine Walker. It is one of 30 of
Princess Diana’s dresses on display
at the Appleton Museum through
Dec. 30. Admission is $12 for adults,
$10 for seniors over 55, and $8 for
museum members.

Car Decals Issued

8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Customer Service,
Friendship Commons, Suite 200
• Bring your car, ID card, auto
registration and pieces of old decal.

Our licensed designers offer you an unforgettable
shopping experience. We invite you to visit
our beautiful showroom where we offer quality
furniture at favorable pricing. Complimentary
ASID services available.

Experience our talents as you tour the beautiful
builder models of On Top of the World!

Welcome to the Community!
an
e
k
Ta tra
Ex

10%

Off Price
Marked!*

* Valid on single purchase only.
No other discounts or sale promotions apply.

Veranda Home Furnishings & Design
Expires November 30, 2007

352-748-1020

850 S. Main Street (U.S. 301)
Wildwood, FL 34785
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For Sale

Classiﬁed Section

Cat and/or House Sitting Services for On Top of
the World residents. Dependable, trustworthy, affordable and insured. Grammy Sharon, 694-4853.

Auto Rim: With mounted tire for 2003-2005 Cadillac CTS. Cost $543.88, sell for $100. 873-0030

The Classiﬁed Section is a service to the On Top of the World Community. There is
no charge to residents as long as it is not of a business nature. There is a $500 limit
on FOR SALE items. Items valued at more than $500 (i.e. golf carts) may be listed, but
price will not accompany the ad. Auto, apartment, home, timeshare and real estate
ads WILL NOT be accepted.
SERVICE ads will be accepted from residents and non-residents. A three-line
minimum rate is $12; four lines is $17.50 and ﬁve lines is $20. A six-month rate, paid
in advance, is also available. Call 854-0248 or leave a message for more information.
Payment must accompany each ad. Send ad and check to The World News, 9850 S.W.
84th Court, Suite 300, Ocala, FL 34481.
DEADLINE: On Top of the World resident ads must be in the box next to the Pressroom door (in Friendship Commons next to Customer Service) no later than noon on
the 13th of each month. Ads will appear once unless renewed in writing.

Computer Instruction in your home in front of
your computer(s) – customized for your needs.
Call End The Clutter ETC at 873-2100 or www.
endtheclutter.com

Bed: $140, brand name, brand new, orthopedic
queen pillow-top mattress set. Still in plastic. Can
deliver. 854-0980
Bedroom set: $450, queen/full sets, still in boxes, six-piece bedroom set. Includes headboard,
dresser, mirror, two nightstands, frame. Chest
available. Can sell pieces. Will deliver. 291-1931
Bicycle: 3-wheel Miami Sun, $100. 861-2540

Bicycles: His and hers new, red and blue with
padded seats, $50 each. 237-2577
Bikes: Men’s and ladies Huffy, approximately 8
years old, excellent condition, $40 ea. 9741 S.W.
97th Lane, Crescent Ridge II
Computer Maintenance Suggestions (PC): 112page full color coil bound book. www.lulu.com.
CustomComputerInstruction or call 873-2100
Drinking water by Penta is “ultra-puriﬁed” via 13
steps, providing you maximum hydration, purity
and taste. Call 873-2100 for home delivery.
Hot tub: loaded. Never used. Color changing waterfall, hydotherapy jets, LED lights, cup holders,
plugs right into a 110v outlet. Controlled by a Balboa digital control system. 5-year warranty. Free
delivery and setup. 854-0980
Bedroom set: 7 pieces Louis Philippe. Brand new
still in boxes. Queen/full Cherry sleigh bed. Custom
built dovetail drawers with built in double gliders.
Hidden storage with felt lining. Includes dresser,
chest, mirror, nightstand and 3-piece sleigh bed.
Must see gorgeous collection. $1,200. Can deliver.
873-8753
China Hutch: Two-piece contemporary dark cherry,
mirror back, lighted interior, glass doors, shelves,
sides. 79”H, 54”W, 17”D. $400. 484-1755
Computer Monitor: 21” color in good working order, best offer. 854-2116
Dining Room Furniture: Arcese Brothers, washed
oak ﬁnish. Table expands from 5’ to 7’; six chairs
with padded seats; like new condition. 854-6918
Entertainment Center: Marblized Formica color,
ﬁts 32” TV, 11’ wide. Top has glass doors, 2 years
old. 237-5855

Estate Sale: Friday, Nov. 30, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 1, 9 a.m.-?, 9586-C S.W. 84th Terrace,
Friendship Village.

Golf Driver: Callaway Big Bertha E.R.C.11, forged
titanium, 10 deg. senior ﬂex, like new. $50. 8541619

Exercise Bike: Proform, dual or single action.
Console displays time, distance, speed and pulse.
Pedal and arm action. Condition, new. $60. 8733347

Golf Equipment: Left hand men’s complete: bag,
irons, woods, putters, shoes-2 pair size 9, balls,
tees, gloves. 854-6351

Garage Sale: Four-family, Nov. 9-10, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Misc. items, bedspreads, decorative pillows, some
furniture and more. 8362-C&D S.W. 98th St.
Garage Sale: Saturday, Nov. 3, 8-11 a.m. Christmas decor and lots of small miscellaneous. 8885A S.W. 93rd Place, Friendship Colony
Garage Sale: Saturday, November 10, 9am to
12pm. Misc. household items, bed linens, some
clothing. 9746 S.W. 97 Lane. 208-0923
Garage Sale: Two-family, Friday, November 2, 9am
to 3pm. Furniture and miscellaneous. 9040B&C,
S.W. 87th Ave., Friendship Colony
Garage Sale: Two-family, Saturday, November 17,
8:30am to 1pm. A little something for everyone.
9073 S.W. 91st Circle, Williamsburg
Golf Cart: 1992 E-Z-Go 4-passenger. 873-0870

Golf Carts: 1997 and 2000 Club Cars. One 4-passenger, one 2-passenger, both in excellent condition. 237-9523
Golf Cart: Club Car, 8v. power drive, battery charger, lights, horn, curtains, baskets. 873-4759

Misc. Items: Dining room set, six cushioned
chairs, table, china cabinet, small refrigerator,
computer desk, TVs, yard equipment. 861-0333
Misc. Items: End tables, pecan ﬁnish, one square,
two hexagon, doors in bottom, $35 each; small
rolltop desk, $75. 208-0923
Misc. Items: Exercise machine, new, $40; carpet
cleaner, new, $40; 89-piece Noritake, Laurette pattern china, perfect condition, $500. 854-0449

Specializing in “Vinyls”
Window Tracks & Screens Cleaned “FREE” with service
FREE ESTIMATES
362-6895 ask for Charlie or Danielle

Moving Sale: Friday, Nov. 16, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 17, 9 a.m.-?, 9370-E S.W. 85th Terrace, Friendship Village.
Moving/Garage Sale: Friday, Nov. 23, 9 a.m.noon. Neat stuff and antiques. 9256-B S.W. 82nd
Terrace.

Organ: 2003 Hammond Aurora Century, XL-100
series, like new. 854-2791
Pool table: Still in crate! Gorgeous brand new 8foot regulation table. Oversized 1” Italian slate, colossal ball and claw legs, and leather pockets. 2 yr.
warranty. Can deliver and set up! 861-9469
Satellite Dish: With receiver and remote, complete and ready to install. 33” Super Dish Network.
$125. 854-0320

DaVinci
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Kitchen &
and
bath Makeovers
Makeovers
Kitchen
Bath

Countertops & Cabinets
YOUR COUNTERTOP SPECIALISTS

$$$
New SAVE
and Resurfaced

With our new resurfacing technique for
Veteran
and Senior discounts
available!!
countertops
and cabinets
License No. – 2006-001300-05278

KITCHEN

(352)
465-8764
Countertops

We install:
• Granite
• Formica
• Jetta-Stone
• Wilsonart
• Corian
• Avanza
• Tile

BATHROOMS

Family
owned
and operated
• Vanity
makeovers
• New vanities installed
• Solid surface shower walls
• Shower pans

Cabinets

• New door installation
• We also make glass cabinet doors

A Family Business
We Do Care About Our Customers
License No. — 2006-001300-05278

(352) 342-0505

Help-U-Fix-It! We do honey “do’s” and odd jobs!
Installations, repairs, renovations, maintenance.
Keep up your properties. Call (352) 694-3366.
Home Repairs: 24-hour service. Free estimates.
No job too small. 861-2108. The Handyman. If no
answer, leave message. Prompt response.
Home & Yard Services: Sundance Co. Lawn
mowing, window/gutter cleaning, pressure washing, shrub trimming, lawn vacuuming, misc. services. Serving On Top of the World since 2001.
Insured. 347-7825
Housecleaning by Evelyn Lee: I do windows,
deep cleaning, move outs. Licensed and insured.
629-0855

I’m back: Handyman. All home repairs. No job too
small. Tile and grout, screens and windows, doors
and woodwork. Phone, cable and computer wiring. Free estimates. Reasonable prices. 873-0179
Laminated wood ﬂood installation: Quality work
at reasonable rates. Free estimates. I am a resident. Call Bob at 237-7452.
Lose excess body weight safely and healthfully with true food, puriﬁed water, movement and
physics. One-on-one private consults. 873-2100.
Painting by Frank the Painter: Free estimates,
interior painting, specializing in colors, quality service, affordable prices, 30 years experience and
licensed, summer specials. 237-5855
Painting: Free estimates. Licensed and insured.
Interior/exterior. Quality work, reasonable prices.
Porter and Porter Painting. Call anytime: (352)
207-7704 or (352) 209-3446.
Pressure Washing: “Don’s.” Free estimates.
Make the outside look great. Remove mildew from
driveways, porches, patios, roofs, walkways and
clean the gutters. 20 years experience. On Top of
the World resident. 873-6225

TV Stand: For TVs up to 50”, black with tempered
glass shelves to hold components. Almost new.
$150. 854-5820

Pressure Washing: House or villa, gutters, driveways or walkways. Call On Top of the World
residents Okey or Karen for a free estimate. 2376637

Twin bed and frame: With white wicker headboard, Excellent condition, like new. Great for
guest room. $125. 237-9103

Steve’s Handyman Service: Fans, lights, doors,
shelving, general carpentry. On Top of the World
resident. Call Steve at 854-4927

Services

Transportation: Call Bonnie, On Top of the World
resident, to doctors, hospitals, shopping; excluding airports. Dependable, safe driver. 854-7516

Alterations by Ernestine: Alterations, experienced. On Top of the World resident. Call 8610259.
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Hair care in your home: Licensed, experienced
beautician comes to you. Full service. Call Cathy,
PCA, resident, 237-3347. Service homebound.

Housekeeping or companion: General ofﬁce
work, computer, drives, references. Call Rose 2455757. References. Free estimates.

Alterations by Betty: Alterations by appointment
only. 50 years experience. A Pine Run resident.
Call Betty at 237-9909
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Golf Cart Sales And Service: Yamaha, Star dealer. Service all, free pickup. Call 351-CART (2278).
Carts and Clubs, 1835 S.W. College Road, Ocala

Misc. Items: Car top cargo box, small folding dog
cage, sax with answering machine, printer, scanner, computer memory, speaker. 861-6493

TV Entertainment Centers: Medium walnut: one
30”W x 49”H, $45; one 56”W x 52”H, $75. 2375615

Insured

Crown Moulding: Free estimates. 15 years experience. Quality work. Real wood, no MDF. Vaulted
ceilings OK. Also, specialize in chair rail, baseboards, bead board, decorative applied mouldings. Jerry, (352) 342-0860; jtrimguy@aol.com.

Housekeeping, errands, what are your needs?
Call Susan, (352) 438-6410. References available.

Tennis Equipment: Two newly-strung Wilson
Triad 2.0 Hammer tennis racquets, grip size 4-3/8
and 4-1/4, bag and misc., $50. 873-9223
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Convert your old records and cassette tapes to
audio CDs. Play them at home or in your car. 2374482, On Top of the World resident.

Misc. Items: Golf clubs and bag: 8 woods, 9 irons
plus extra set of irons, $50. Xmas tree: 6-1/2’ lighted pine, used twice, $30. 873-1739

Moving Sale: Nov. 3 and 4: some furniture, kitchen items, various other, all goes. 8670-A S.W. 97th
St. 237-4472

Pressure Washing &
Window Cleaning

Licensed & Insured

Misc. Items: Full-size art deco wood bed frame,
very pretty, $50; assorted clean sheet sets, $1 and
up. 861-6508 before 6pm.

Computer Setup and Training: At home service.
Senior rates, $25 per hour! Have fun and learn!
Call Kathy at 861-7719

Aluminum contractor: Joe Rowland W.T.T.L.
Inc. (352) 726-4067. Acrylic glass rooms, screen
rooms, windows, doors, re-screens, soffet, fascia,
hurricane shutters.
Amway Products come to you: Satisfaction guaranteed. Call your local Amway afﬁliated independent, Sandy, 528-6620
Available: CNA/HHA looking for full or part-time
work. Employed 11 years in On Top of the World.
Excellent references. On Top of the World resident.
Anna, 873-4761
Carpet Cleaning: Countryside Chem-Dry, serving
On Top of the World for eight years. Dry in hours,
not days. 10 percent off ﬁrst-time clients. 3074100
Carpet Cleaning Specials: 2 rm/$59, 3 rm/$79
truck mount, deep clean/carpet restretching, ceramic tile/grout clean, vinyl ﬂoor restoration, new
ﬂooring. Call owner, Pat More 821-3800
Cat Boarding and Sitting provided by loving experienced Cat Nanny. On Top of the World resident. Call 854-8589

Transportation: Call Kim for personalized doorto-door transportation to airports, cruise ports,
any destination. Call 854-8708 or cell 207-8237.
Transportation: Personalized door-to-door transportation to airports, cruise ports, doctor appointments, shopping. Call Betty, 861-1163
Transportation: I’ll drive you to local appointments, grocery shopping, errands and more. Joan
at 237-8240
Your songs, your way! We can turn your treasured LPs/45s/78s into CDs! Free pick up and delivery. Laura and Ray, 867-7413.

Wanted
Moving in or moving out? Grandmattic will purchase one piece or entire estate: jewelry, silver,
china, glassware, collectibles, dolls, small furniture and junque. Susan or John, 873-9796
Garage Space: In On Top of the World for 1931
Model A sedan, after Nov. 1, for extended period.
Harrie or Susan, 861-6740.
Items for Pick-Up: Any items of some value that
you care to donate. They will be sold with proceeds going to charity. 873-0303
On Top of the World resident interested in buying guns, new, old, any condition. 854-2555
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